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“ CiiriBtmnuB mifal nomen est, Catbolicus vero Cognomen." — » Christinn is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, Itli Century.
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*• a FACT.” through every vicissitude (cheers) You 

never deserted us (renewed cheers). 
You never believed the filthy libel* that 
were heaped upon our heads (cries of 
“Never") bv the Times newspapers 
(groans) and by your Scotsman newspaper 
(renewed groans) You never deeired to 
trample upon us merely because we were 
a weak and disarmed people (cries of 
“Never”). We can never forgot it for 
you that at a time when many a treacher 
ous friend was flying from him, the 
people of Scotland never ll.nched from 
the side of your grand old leader, 
William Ewart Gladstone (loud and pro 
longed cheering). You never failed to 
follow him in his glorious work of con
que* ing Ireland by kindnfFs and concilia
tion (cheers), where for 700 years all the 
powers of cruelty and coercion had failed 
(hear, hear) 1 don’t know what our un 
fortunate people would have done for 
the last two years if Scotland had deserted 
us. We have had many a haul and bitter 
hour of suffering since the general elec
tion, but if ever a rash or a maddening 
thought crossed the minds of our people, 
there always came some message of good 
cheer from Scotland, some message from 
West Edinburgh (cbeets) or from Dun
dee, or from Bridgeton, or from 
Mid-Lanai k, or from the Ayr 
Burghs (loud cheers)—messages that 
gladdened our hearts In many a lonesome 
prison cell, and in many a poor Irish 
tenant’s home (cheers) And I tell you 
that the knowledge that

THE HEART OF SCOTLAND IS WITH US, 
that the best men, the siucerest men, and 
the mod far seeing men in Scotland are 
on our side, and are, thank Go*, throng
ing to our side in increasing numbers every 
month that passes (cheer-)—I tell you 
that the knowledge that Scotland was on 
our side has done more to keep the peace 
in Ireland than all Mr, Balfour’s two thou
sand prosecutions, ay, and has done more 
to win the heaitt and allegiance of the 
Irish people to this Empire tnan Mr. BaI 
four (groans) could accomplish from this 
until the General Judgment Day by the 
miserable policy of

STARVING IRISHMEN TO DEATH 
on bread and water (cries of “Shame.” 
You are summoned hereto d*y to protest 
against the imprisonment of John Dillon 
(hear, hear), but my thoughts,—and I am 
sure your thought*—wander, in spite of 
me to day, from John Dillon living to 
John Mande ville dead. A» Mr. M Poerson 
has told you, 1 have just come from the 
scene of two of the meat appalling trage 
dies that ever darkened even our unhappy 
island story. God forbid that I should say 
one Larch word or cruel word of

THE UNHAPPY PRISON DuCTOR 
who lies dead by Lis own hands to day. 
N 0, ho was the mere humble instrument of 
more hearties» men than ho. 1 said tha 
other day at the inquest, and I repeat here 
to day, that the unfortunate Dr. Ridley 
stated to myself over and over again that 
he preformed with disgust and with shame 
the duties that were put upon him from 
Dublin Caille (‘ Shame”), 
once when he had given a rough jute 
mattress to one of my friends and col
leagues, an Irish member, A Herman 
Hooper, when he had given him this 
mattress after he had been l)ing 
plank-bed, on bread and water, 1 
ber Dr. Ridley told me that the very next 
morning he had a mandate down from 
the Prisons Board in Dublin hauling him 
over the coals and demanding why he had 
given even that wretched relaxation, 
mourn for bis unhappy fate, but what will 
I say of the young widow whom 1 heaid 
the other diy tell the story of how lur 
gallant husband ba* been brought to the 
gr*ve ? It was a story that brought tears 
to the eyes of the very policemen in 
court that heard it. I don’t envy the 
cotscitnce of a Liberal Unionist (groans) 
who is not haunted by that political story, 
for remember this, that it is

LIBERAL-UNIONIST VOTES ALuNK 
that enable Mr Balfour to perpetrate 
such deeds in Ireland (groans). It is 
Liberal Unionist votes alone that have 
left John Mandeville’s home a lonesome 
and a sorrowful spot to day (bear, hear) 
But what did she tell us ? W nat did poo: 
Mrs. Mindeville tells us on her oath, and, 
miud you, it was to his wife alone, like a 
hero that he was, he ever told the tale, for 
he never murmured, and he never whined 
—what did that poor woman tell the 
coroner’s jury ? On one occasion she told 
us, so famished was he with brown bread 
and water diet, that he was obliged to tie 

A ROPE ROUND HIS WAIST, 
and to tighten it to repress the pangs of 
hunger (groans). Sue told us tnat when 
a poor, cjmpassionate prison warder once 
flung him a morsel of meat, as he said, 
“As 1 would fling it to my own dog 
R jver, he ravenously lapped ic up as if he 
were a dog, and the warder who gave him 
that morsel of meat has since been 

the prison service 
( ‘shame”)—dismissed by the Chief Sec 
retary, woo in a few days is going to 
preach to the Coarch Congress on •‘the 
virtues of practical Christianity” (laugh- 

„ O’BRIEN’S SPEECH. ter). Did you read that other story of
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., on rising how that gallant man, left for twenty 

to speak, was received with such thunders hours absolutely without food, his throat 
of applause as for a few minutes to in- too sore to swallow the brown bread and 
terrupt the proceedings of the other meet water, how hie mind began to wander and 
mgs, though the speaker at each platform he thought he was going mad. 1 wish you 
was usually out of hearing of the speaker could have heard his heart-broken young 
at any other. Mr. O’Brien said—This is the wife, how she described that he Imagined 
first time I ever in my life addressed a that he was a boy again among the heather 
bcoteh audience (cheer*), and my first on his own native mountain of Sllevena 
words to you must be words of gratitude mon, and he imagined that his wife was 
And amazement at the way in which you lying dead beside him and he put out his 
have been pleased to welcome me—an baud to feel for the corpse, and then it all 
humble representative of the Irish people flashed upon him and he sank on his knees 
(cheere)—to welcome me to thle, your end he preyed God for death rather th.u 
beautiful capital of Uli bcotlaud (cheere). that he should hla reason In that (rightful 
Believe me, I don’t come here to day to prison cell (groans) That Is not an. nor 
pay you empty compliments Butit Is to half of it. Take that other story of the 
me a duty as well as a heartfelt delight to midnight attack upon him, wnen six 
be able to tell you that there is no more brutal warders broke into his cell, tore his 
sincere feeling animating the breasts of the clothes from his back, and left him 
Irish race to-day than shivering all the winter night

A FKELirO OF GRATITUDE TO THE WHOLE with nothing but B quilt to C0V6Î him 
, . Scottish nation and the next day he was threatened that

(cheers) for the steadfastness, for the they would tear away the last rag of cov- 
grand and unchanging fidelity with which ering he had (shame). And all tnat is not 
the people of Scotland have stuck to us a tale of the middle egee. It is what is

goiug on at this very hour in hnlf the 
prison cells of Ireland (hear, hear) I have 
been travelling all night, and to a large 
extent 1 am afraid I have already ex 
hausted the resources of my voice, though 
1 have not touchod one tenth of the things 
that 1 should dearly like If I had a chance 
to speak to you here to day (cries of ‘ U j 
on”) But 1 would ask vou, do not let 
them persuade you that in torturing M . 
Mandeville that Mr. Btlfour 
consistent in his bruta'ity. Do not let 
them penuade you that he was only carry
ing out the prison rules consistently. He 
did nothing of the sort. He stole John 
Mandeville’s clothes from him one night ; 
he gave them back next morning ; and he 
stole thim again during the day. He 
brought us, convicted piisjners, iu first 
c’&ss canitgtsto the jut gate, and then he 
punished us like dogs, because we would 
not acknowledge ounelves to ba mis
creants He simply
KEPT HIS HAND ON THE PULSE 01 THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE
to know how much they would stand, and 
lamas convinod as I am of my own 
existence that only the watchful eye of 
public opinion guarded m in those days, 
and only that there were elections like the 
West Edinburgh elections and the Ayr 
election, that go to ihe hearts of 
jailers (cheers), I an* as convinced as I am 
of my own Existence that there would bd 
many a John Mandeville a raving madman 
to-day, and many a John Mande ville in 
his silent grave (hear, hear).

John billon is not yet dead 
(cheers) He is not yet driven mnd, but 
let there be no mistake about it. Wnen I 
think of the grand frame of John Mtnde* 
ville that was laid low, and then when I 
contrast with him the frail and delicate 
frame of my poor fiiend who is lying at 
Balfour’s mercy at Dundalk Jail, I shud
der when I think

retire at the end of the first wetk in -lune, | LATEST PHASES OF THE IKIS|| 
aud proceeded to hi* home in Gap, where ill ktkiv
be lingered till the above date, after ' *
everyth!eg possible being dorie for him 

Dec*»* d was a brilliant and echolirly Mr " G Brim whs recently the 
young man, having distinguished himself r<'s’ll»eut of a magnificent preaeut from 
in bis colleen course, taking first h »nois a number ol English priesls. It ennaisled 
at Toronto University In mathematic.! and i ol a beautiful ciucidx, the body of which 
German, which language he spoke lluent’v, waB *°lid silver, and Hie cross ol Irish oak, 
ami carried . If a coveted prize at Ottawa ,rr,m 'be Abbey of our Lady ol Yougbal, 
Normal School, aud was always held upas wlliel1 WM «reeled in the thirteenth 
one of Gilt’s brightest end most success. . ,urj1, The inscription mentions that Ihe 
ful scholars. He entered ihs profession $l,t G a tribute ol reaped from priests ot 
of teaching immediately after e impletirg lhe English miseiou, presented in mem 
hie educitt >n in ihe school at Bimburg, I FrF ol '«'• release from Tullamnre prison 
subsequently removing to Brantford to ! ™ wllich ho was conliued lor hie patrio
ts ke charge of the Separate School, which ! 
position be held for upwards of six years, 
with credit to himself and satisfaction to 
all C'.ncerped, aud made a very wi le elide 
of admiring fiimds. la bis early and 
untimely demise the lmh Catholic» of 
Ontario have lost one of their smartest 
aud most

an “incautious’’ exprime 
"fcly that there Is evi Ur., 
Importance

». It imant
of primary

olher s'il jests,
Mr, Uiamberlaln, In answer to j\f. 

nheruian, says in a letter t > the r, 
that he did uot sla . that the leadin 
of America are against Home Unie “ IV.le 
would have been contrary to tin truth 
f r my exptrle ce wa ilia' they were 
almost to a man In favor . f II ,„e Kuo ' 
B it, he adds, that he did statu that the 
insj-niy do not approve the policy of 
Mr. t. a.1st,me as developtd in hi* ft,11. 
If this lie so the reporters bally mi-ietu, . 
settled Mr. Chamberlain; and if he only 
said what he now t,retende his words muet 
l ave fallen very 11«t oil Ihe ears , | the 
I.oyal Unionist ni'ii of Ulster before 
whom they were uttered.

on
If you want Good Ordered 

Clothing or Furnishings, see 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapest in 
the trade. was even

N. WILSON 8c CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

1 order of Judg« Pnlles releasmg 
Mr. John Dillon from Dundalk j til denies 
the jurisdiction of ihe County Judge he- 
fore whom the ease of Mr. Dillon 
argued. Besides this, it is maintained 
that a certificate of committment should 
have been tilled and signed by the judge 
when Mr. Dillon was found guilt), hut 
this was not done. On these grounds Mr. 
ilesly claims that Mr. Dillon was illegally 
incarcerated, aud though the order of 
release was only conditional, it is thought 
that the whole proceedings oi the court 
below will be quashed.

The Rev. Dr. O’Rielly of Detroit, 
Treasurer of the National League ol 
America, telegraphed a few days ag<
«Sir Thomas Grattan INmonde :
Bigirar and Keuny I am drafting to each 
iHOOO Tell the murderers of Mande- 
ville the League is not dead.”

I he feelirtg allusion made by Mr. Glad
stone to the cause of Home Rule, when 
responding to the addresses of congratu
lation made to him on the occasion ol 
the celebration of his golden wedding, 
proves that his sympathy for Ireland is 
heartfelt and profound. lie has ex
pressed bis hope that he will be able to 
lead the Liberal party to victory in the 
attainment of this, after which he is 
ready to leave the tight for other Reforms 
to vouuger politicians.

From all parts of Wales petitions are 
being sent to Government protesting 
against the unjust imprisonment of Mr. 
John Dillon. It is stated that the 
Welsh members of Parliament in a body 
will call attention to the matter before 
the bouse rises

Thirty thousand

SCOTLAND FOR IRBLAKD.
M lUll.it TOVItIMtS.G 111'AT MANIFESTATION IS IMS- 

BURGH. promising young man. Being 
enthusiastically interested in politics, an 
ardent and passionate Home Ruler, he 
took no nirau stand among the first men 
in the couuty of Brant. He was a Con
servative in politics, Mid took an active 
part during the last Dominion elections, 
having frequently appeared on different 
platforms iu Brant couuty.

The funeral took place ic Galt on Sun
day, the -!);b July, from the residence of 
bis mother, the magnificent casket—laden 
with beautiful flowers, the last tribute of 
many fiieude—being curried by the pall- 
bearers from the house to the church near 
by, the following gentleman acting as 
p»li bearers : A. Quirk, P. Kelly, of Galt ; 
T. Dennis, of Toronto; D Kennedy, of 
Acton; Jas J. Hurley and Jjs Mix well, 
of Brantford. The Rev. P L-nnon, P P , 
of Brantford, performed the ceremonies 
for the dead, at the conclusion of which 
he paid a touching aud glowlrg tribute to 
the memory of the deceased. He said 
that though it was not customary to make 
sn oration over the remains of the 
departed when brought to the church, yet 
this was an exceptional case, and one thut 
could not be allowed to pass, inasmuch as 
deceased had been a most remarkably good 
young man, of brilliant mind, noble quail 
ties, and of a sterling and irreproachable 
character. Self sacrifice characterized all 
his conduct, and t eing an active meuibir of 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, he would go 
about from door to door and beg for 
G id's poor. This was a young man cut 
off in toe prime of life, and he exhorted his 
hearers to profit by i he moral, to be always 
p epared, lor they knew not the day 
nour, and the Auostle had said, *\ 
appointed for all men once to die ” Tne 
beautiful little church was packed to the 
doors with a sympathizing congregation, 
Riid many tearful eye ciuld Le neeu when 
the eloquent priest ceased to speak. The 
cortege then pr .'cetded t j the cemetery, 
being over one hundred carriages, and all 
that was moital of our departed friend 

laid to rest, ihe la->t rites being 
formed hy the Rev. Jas. Lenaon, P. P. of 
Galt liaquietcxt in jure

Among mo»u from ti ant ford attending 
the funeral were ex Mayor Henry, ex' 
Aid. Kothwetl, Tnomas E liott, Prof. 
Z tiger and wife, the Separate School 
B »ard in a body, and many otbeis.

It is also Worthy of mention that the 
ministers of several Protestant churches 
in Galt referred to the death of deceased 
iu touching terms, and prayed for the 
comfort of the bereaved family in their 
sad affliction.

Deceased owntd considerable real estate 
in Gale, all of which he left to his widowed 
mother, who is almost prostrate with 
grief. He was the eldest of five sons ; 
f«iur sisters (one of whom is a teacher in 
Bomburg) mourn his loss. The family 
have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
munities of both Brantford and Gait in 
the lamentably early death of a loving 

an affectionate brother, a warm ai.d 
true friend, universally respected and be 

Jas J. Hurley.

To the Ed t- r of (he Catholic lice id :
«‘MR—The fill rry of the present age, 

ami the desire of accomplishing much 
in a short lime, seem to l nve so taxed 
the health of the present g< legation that 
all are compelled to et « k at least a lew 
weeks’ rest during the heated term. 
Many are asking, Where shall I

Mr. Win. O’Brien on the Tullamore
I ragedy.

United Ireland, July 28.
At Edinburgh, on Stturday, a msgnifi 

ctnt demonstration, ths extent of which 
bn- been variously estimated at from 25, 
000 to 30,000 people, took place iu the 
Queen’s Park, under the auspices of the 
Edinburgh Uoittd Liberal Committees to 
protest agaiust the imprisonment of Mr. 
John Dillon. Four platforms were erected 
and the four members for Edinburgh pre 
sided at them—Right Hon. Hugh C. E 
Childers. M. P ; Mr. William McEwan, 
M. P ; Mr. Rubt. Wallace, M P ; and Mr. 
T. It. Buchanan, M. P.
O’Brien, M. P , arrivtd at Eiinburgh in 
the afternoon. Mr. Wilfrid S Blunt, also 
addressed three of the meetings. Two 
other members of Parliament who have 
wrested Liberal Unionist seats from their 
holders were present—Mr. A. L Brown, 
M P,, who defeated Sir George Trevelyan 
for the Border Burghs; and Mr John Sin 
clair, M. P, who recently beat Mr, Evelyn 
Ashley for Ayr. At all the meetings the 
following resolution was proposed and 
carried by acclamation

“That this meeting earnestly protests 
againut the ciuel ana vindictive admin
istration of the Coercion Act in Ireland, 
by which many of the representatives of 
the people have been imprisoned and 
subjected to indignities ana outrages, so 
that respect for law has been lessened 
and popular feeling wontouly embittered 
and exaspeiatea. This meeting also 
indignantly protests against the impris
on ment of Mr. John Dillon, M P., 
effected by the mtau eubterfuf j of pto 
c aiming the couuty of Louth, after he 
had delivered a political speech, and so 
ptucuiing & conviction which could not 
otherwise have been obtained. Further, 
thi-. meeting calls upon the Government 
to liberate Mr. Diltou forthwith from his 
ui just imprisonment ; to repeal the 
oLncxlous Coercion Act, and to devise 
wise and conciliatory measures for the 
better government of Inland; and resolved 
to petition Parliament praying 
Dillon’s immediate libera.ion ”

At No. I platfoim, Mr. T. R Bachanaa, 
M. P., pret-ided, Bailie Walcot proposed 
the resolution, winch was seconded by 
CouLciiiux M’Intosh, Mes-rs. W. S Blunt, 
A L Brown, M P. ; T. Carmichael, S S 
C ; Owen Kiernan, T. G. Holborn, and 
J. W. Grillant! also spoke.

At No. 2 platform, Mr. Wm M'E van, 
M P., took the chair.

unjustly condemned.
The Chairman said they had met to 

give expression to the indignation they 
felt because John Dillon, whom they 
knew and loved, bad been most unjustly 
condemned, and was suffering a ielon’e 
punishment for no crime known to the 
law of England and Scotland, or even to 
the law of Ireland, under the Cuercion 
Act. The Government had accr mp ished 
its evil purpose by no law, but by the 
retting aside of a'i law (bear, bear) If 
the object of the Government had been 
to impress upon the minds of the British 
people the horrible tyranny of their rule, 
they could not have done it more etfvc 
tivdy than by their action towards John 
Dillon. What was the opinion which the 
people of the Three Kingdoms had formed 
of John Dillon’s character and motives Î 
Toey regarded him as one of the noblest 
of the Irish race, a high minded patriot, 
consumed with love and sympathy for his 
downtrodden countrymen, and capable of 
the most heroic sacrifice on their behalf 
(applause )

our
Lately it was my good fortune to find a 
delightful spot, where a weary man 
might obtain rest hh well hh ’onewed 
health and vigor. 1 had tak -n tne C p. 
R. train, and, meeting'with a friend, 
enticed to visit the Winchester M uerai 
Springs, in the County of Dundas. We 
left the train at Winchester Station, and, 
after an invigorating drive of three mile* 
through a level, ricb and evidently pros
perous country, arrived at our destina 
lion. We were delighted to find other 
friends there. Their praise ol the waters 
led us at once to seek tin* springs, and 
by deep draughts prepare for supper.

These springs, 1 was told by an old 
sojourner in the land, were first dis
covered in the early days, when thd> 
lumberman’s axe might have been heard 
along the banks of the Ht Lawrence, 
and the red deer were nnre numerous iu 
Evstern Ontaiio th in they are now m 
Muskoka It was then remarked that 
all the deer trails led to these springs 
A noxious disease having broken out in 
the lumbermen’s camp, the sick were 
brought to these springs to try what 
virtue there might he in the queer- 
tasting water winch attracted tho»v wild 
denizens of the lorest. They were cured, 
Hint since that time pooi.le have come 
from far and near to benefit by the médi
cinal waters ot Winchester Springs, It 
was no uncommon sight, he told me, to 
see, in those days, before suitalde r.ccom- 
modation ha 1 oven provided, hundreds 
camped around, seeking health in the 
healing waters. «S juie few y«-ars ago Dr. 
Anderson, a most successful pi actio, 
ing physician, recogmz ng the medicinal 
qualities of these springs aud tfi r aturai 
bemiy of the surroundings, puicha -vd the 
prupeity, cuLsihting ot about sixty acres. 
He at oi.ee n uovated tho ill building, 
and made new additions to accommodate 
the ever increasing number of Lis quests. 
He im» spent thousands of duliais in 
beautifying the grounds The gardens 
are well laid out with winding walk- aud 
avenues ehadtd with trees The groves 
and many clusters of ti ie trees delight as 
well as shelter those wh > seek their huade. 
If the mineral springs have run ie this 
agreeable retreat a saui lari urn, its 
roundings hv, e rendered it a place of per
fect r« st. There are t w t 
pbur the other cnitlly 
united with other substauevr, which give 
them their wonderful medicinal proper
ties. These waters are rendered pa la tab :c 
by the abundance of natural car ion gas, 
contained iu them.

I’o thos-r asking a summer resort, J 
would say, try Winchester Springs. 
Thtre they will find health and rest, end, 
what is of imp irtauce to many, at n very 
reasonable cost. 1 rimvtn. etc.

August 4th.

> to
Tell

WHO

Mr. William

WHAT JOHN DILLON WILL BE 
when he quits hie prilon cell next Decern 
bar, if he ever quite it alive (bear, hear) 
Let there be no mistake about it. Tney 
would treat John Dillon in exactly the 
same way, and he wou’d go ex icily the 
same route, if they dared (hear, hear). 
J net as they have put a felon’s garb upon 
John Dillon, so they would try cold aud 
hunger and torment to bieak down his 
spirit They are bound to do it, that is 
the Castle et stem of G ivernment in Ire 
land. Castle Government could not g* 
on unless they were punishing and tor 
turiog the noblest spirits in the c minuu- 
ity. Why, up to this moment. Mr. Bil 
four (groans) has prosecuted 2000 of rhe 
noblest spirits in Ireland ; of those 2 QUO 
there are not two diZau tnat would be 
classed as belonging to the criminal class 
in any well governed community; many 
of them are humble men, but nineteen 
twentieths are the vary stuff of which 
brave aod faithful citizms are made in 
happy and in fiee lauds like this (cheer?) 
They are the most unselfish, they are the 
most enthusiastic, they are the very 
of the manhood and of the public spirit 
of the community ; they aie men iu every 
moral and patriotic sense ini measurably 
the superiors of the wretch d hireling 
removable magistrates who sentence them 
(loud chem) But such is the besetting 
curse of Ca-dle Government in Ireland 
that you are bound

persons attended a 
meeting in Q leen’s Paik, Edinburgh, to 
manifest their indignation against the 
Government for their treatment of John 
Dillon and John Mnndt ville. Among 
others Mr. Win. O'Brien made an 
address and was most enthusiastically 
received. Facts like this speak in 
trumpet tones of the general condemna
tion of tho cruelties practiced by the 
Government.

It would appear that the terrible cas 
tigalion administered by the Judges of 
the Exchequer Cmrt to Balfour’s Re
movables, and through them, to Secro- 
tary Balfour himself, is having a salutary 
effect on these worthies. They are be 
coming more careful in their administra
tion of the law. They are beginning to 
recognize that even the Coercion Act 
does not give them free scope to subm 
tute their will for law. Four men 
arrested at Newtownforbes ou the 
charge of intim! latii'g a process server 
m.med Mooretiead, were discharged, the 
evidence against tbem being insufficient. 
If it were uot for the expomre to which 
the Removables were subjected by the 
Excnequer Court, the four would un
doubtedly have been convicted.

or the 
Ic was

wascri am per

1 remember
for Mr.

on a 
rtineni

TO CRUSH AND PERSECUTE ALL THAT IS 
BEST IN THE COUNTRY, 

and, in order to ao it, you have to hire all 
that is worst (applause) to repress the 
aspirations which are ihd very breath of 
life, of freedom, in every peaceful and 
well constituted community (cheers). I 
am sorry to say 1 don’t f. el able to 
address to th<s enormous multitude 
tenth of the things 1 intended to say 
(cheers). I wish dearly that I could say
much more. 1 will only say this much_
that from the bottom of my Irish heart I 
thank you (cheers). We will try to do 
our part in this struggle, and from my 
heart 1 believe that you will do 
(cheers) I believe that whenever 

mr Gladstone’s trumpet blast 
is heard again in Midlothian (loud cheers), 
1 bilieve that he can appeal with confii- 
ence to the conscience and to the Intellect 
of Scotland—I believe that whatever 
doubts or mists may have clouded the 
judgment of the constituencies here and 
there at the last general election, 
that they will disappear 
they have disappeared in West 
Eiinburgh and Ayr (cheers), and will give 
way to a clearer and to a nobler vision. 
For my part, I believe solemnly that deep 
down in the hearts of the B.itish people 
there is a feeling of sickness and of loath 
ing for all this endless misery and suffer 
ing and blood guiltiness in Ireland (cheers); 
and I believe moreover that it is begin - 
nlng to be felt and to be known that we 
mean what we say when we tell you that 
the deepest desire of the Irish heart is to 
forget and to forgive the miserable past, 
and to enter as brothers and as comrades 
into that newer union (cheers), Into that 
brighter and better time to come when, 
to some extent, at all events, the noble 
vision of your immortal poet will come to 
pass—

1

one *ul-spn*ig->, c 
iron, ThThe Liverpool Highlanders are in 

plete accord with the Home Rulers as 
regards the tyranny of the Government 
tiuvards Ireland. At a recnit meeting of 
Highlanders Mr. J. Galloway Weir, Stc 
retary of the Parliamentary C imiulttee of 
the Highland Law Reform Association, 
moved a resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, that Mr. Dillon’s imprison 
nient is “an act of tyranny unworthy of 
the nineteenth century, disgracsful to a 
Christian nation, and a blot on the rule of 
Queen Victoria ”

Notwithstanding Mr. Chamberlain’s 
bluster and the bold face he puts on when 
issuing plans of his own by which a modi 
cum of justice may be shown to Ireland 
while her real grievances remain unre
dressed, he evidently entertains the fear 
lest Ireland will obtain her j ist demands 
without his and h's defunct party’s co
operation. Hence he has put forward the 
threat of a possible civil war to dampen 
the ardor of the Liberal party in their 
determination to do justice to Ireland At 
a garden party which he gave iu Binning 
bam in honor of the Unionist policy, he 
said : ‘The Gladetoniaus are very confi
dent, but even supposing Mr. Gladstone 
was returned to power hts difficulties 
would only commence. He (Chamberlain) 
was certain they would have to face a 
state of things almost amounting to civil 
war before a Home Rule bill was passed.
In concluding, he expressed perfect c mfi- 
fid ence in the ultimate triumph of the 
Unionist cause ”

Mr. Jas. O’Kelly, M. P. and journalist, 
has been sentenced at Bayle to four 
months’ Imprisonment under the C oercion 
Act The charge against him was making 
speeches inciting to intimidation and boy
cotting.

Mr. Patrick Egan bas sent to Mr.
Lahoucbere all letters received by him from 
Jjmes Carey during hie stay in France, to 
be used before the Parnell Commission.
The letters have been received by Mr.
Lahoucbere.

The Munster News reports that ,£30,000 
have been subscribed by friends of Ire
land to assist the tenants to resist eviction 
on the Vandaleur estates,

The Inquiry Commission Bill has been 
passed by the Lords. Mr. Parnell, it is 
said, has retained Mr. J. B Balfour, 
formerly Lord Advocate of Scotland, and 
Mr. A-her, formerly Solicitor General fur 
Scotland, both tn Mr. Gladstone’s Admin
istration, to conduct a suit in the Scotch 
Courts against the Times. 'Ihe Tima 
professes perfect confidence that it will 
yrove its case, and Mr. «Smalley declares shipwrecked mariners traverse the ser — 
that when the Ttws said the forged letters I with head above the billows, eyes 
are but of secondary importance It used arms toward the shore.

Cum- vso are

yours
loved.

ViATOK,Some Lies Die Hard,

MEMORIAL WINDOWSThat old lie, about it having been as 
sorted in the ‘ Shepherd of the Valiev,” 
(R. A. Bakewell, a convert, editor) that 
‘ If Catholici ever attain, which they 
surely will, though at a distant day, the 
Immense numerical majority iu the 
United Slates, religious liberty, as at 

♦ present understood, will be at an end, 
(so say our enemies),” has been started 
on a new lease c f life, only the saying is 

attributed, instead of the S;. Louis 
paper, to Archbishop Ryan of Phvadel 
phta, who never had aught to do with it, 
either by word or pea.

The original lie (suppression of the 
truth) consisted in the omission of the 
words between bracket» in the quotation 
given above Ic has had a tremendous 
run and comes out, new, every few > ears.

In its latest edition, it was started out 
by a Protestant Dr. of DivinUy, as aston
ishes no one, and it even appeared In a 
book ! The whole is refuted in the July 
number of the American Quarterly Kev ew 
Some of the-ie lies have more lives than 
the toughest cat ever heard of.

ERECTED IN HT PATRICK’S CHURCH, HAM.
ILTON, IN MEMORY OK TWo BlHIluPti
The young men of the League of tho 

Cross in connection with «St, Patrick's 
Courch have erected two beautiful stained 
glass wiudowa in memory of the late 
Bishop Carbery and Bishop Criuuon, of 
Hamilton. The windows are artistic 
specimens of glass decorative work. They 
occupy positions over the side altars In 
the chuich. That on the east contains 
two panels with figure subjects represent- 
ing the Annunciation of tne Blessed Vir
gin. The inscription on the bottom of 
the window reads : “In memory of the 
late li ght Rev. P. F. Crinnon, D. D , 
second bishop of Hamilton, who died 
Nov. 25, 1882. Erected by the League 
of the Cross.” The cjlors in the window 
are blue, gold and red. They are most 
harmoniously blended, and the effect in 
very beautiful.

The Carbery memorial window is on 
the west side of the high altar. It is a 
companion piece to the other, the two 
panels containing the figures of St. 
Dominic and St. Joseph. J’he figure of 
St. Joseph with the Infant Jeeus in hie 
arms is particularly fiue, tho drawing of 
the figure and color being excellent. The 
inscription read* : “Erected to the memory 
of the late Right Rev. J. J. Carbery, D. D., 
third bishop of Hamilton, who died Doc. 
Ifl.b, 1887- Erected by the Lesguo of the 
Cross.”—Hamilton Spectator, Avgust 7th.

as

now
A VICTIM OF COERCION.

Councillor M’Pherson, in proposing the 
resolution, said six months ago he had the 
honour of dining with John Mande ville, 
who was then the personification of health 
and strength, and to-day he was dead, the 
the victim ot the Government (hear, hear). 
The terrible tragedy which occurred at 
Fermoy cast a lurid light on the operations 
of the Tory Government.

Mr. C. Yorston seconded the résolu»

dismissed from

tion.

“And 
Will I

to man th 
era ue lor

(Loud and prolonged cheers).

ie Empire o’er 
a’ tuai."

Never Repent fur a Good Deed Done.
Special to the Catholic Record.

FROM BRANTFORD» One time a blind girl went with her 
mother to visit the Mtdonna pf Mon ten 
ero—a miraculous Madonna. The blind 
girl wore a very beautiful necklace; and 
she promised if her sight were restored, 
she would give the necklace to the 
Madonna. As she knelt in the church, 
suddenly the light came to her eyes, and 
she saw as well as any one, So she hung 
up her necklace in the church and came 
away very happy. But on the road she 
grew thoughtful, and when her mother 
said to her, “Clementina, this is a great 
mercy that you have received,” she 
answered, “Yes, mamma, but I am with
out my lovely necklace I * 
denly she felt the necklace about her 
neck, and at the same moment the light 
went out from her eyes. She took the 
necklace back to the Madonna, but she 
never saw again.

DEATH OF A DISTINGUISHED TEACHER.
Dear Sir—Readers of the Record will 

regret to learn of the death of P. D. Kel- 
leher, Principal of the Brantford Separate 
School, which took place at hie home in 
Galt on Thursday, 2(5th July, at 1 o’clock, 
of the terrible malaoy Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys, in the 31et year of his age. 
Deceased had been ailing for the past 
eighteen months, but dt«l not become 
alarmed until a few months ago, when his 
Ptomach ceased to perfoim Its functions. 
From that time forward he grew rapidly 
worse, but int-leUd in remaining at hts 
post until the holidays, in the hope that 
Le might pass a couple of candidates 
through the coming examinations. In 
this he was disappointed, being forced to

The Catholic Times relates as the Q'ieen- 
Regent of Spain was diivlng with her two 
daughters recently, she noticed an aged 
prient tottering out of a house. «Straight- 
way the caniage was slopped, the ven- 
eiable clergyman was helped to a seat 
In it, and the Queen followed on foot 
between her children.When sud-
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AUGUST 18, 1888. Written tor Catholic BI

CATHOLICS OT 80YANKEE SCHOOL MISTMS8 ,ut betokroed 4olo*s foreign to snlanaou euuvvu Hill nBDO. anil'iu., painstaking itadest.
"Whet here you In your desk, Jsmee 

Monaghan 1" .he eeked quietly.
"Nothing, ’m,” responded 

thoroughly elert J.mee, ei hie heed 
reached en erect position.

‘ Don't tell me e feleehood, James ; yon 
muet have something to c«u e your In

Ours era. a factory town, such a. Uis- I “ÏÏ?1?"1 ?rtngl4 *° “• atronce 
eachusotts blasts of having In unlimited A ? j.got oothlog, Mlei Ireeon, still 
numbers. We were a herd working, hard ‘Dl?d,g"intiyl 1“UMentD‘(>ne' ...
brained community, living amidst steam tbe Pl*M°rnl. Phryne walked
and c: al-gas, the music of be.vlng d0.7£^\roT,t0,hb,,r '*,,\ctor7Fupl1’ 
machinery and the din of crowded work ..uïcaUehi m ‘ ,0“ '?
vnu’wcoTno’aclnstaot'waHari "^techlsm o“what ?" she aiiked.
love o‘Vame. .nd who in a ..,TkL wouU I "J9 D»Uchi.m , ‘b.t I take to First 
reduce their families to starvation, In true îe0.111 ““n,‘î“ 6 1W|, “P1 j'f ^“e*’,

rue™,«,.k„..I .u. “BïïïiS!.,ïï’J‘t,ÏÏ?““‘’'*

srt5.-aaasfjréteR3awl"the smoke bedimmed Ideas of the town .. , 7 believe that? ehe asked him,
authorities, but not till after a lorg and bere5‘he wVbnt’^S.IM* i'T 
windy di.cu.sion In which I he pro, «aked I ch"i h* 7“ 7 “d h“
loud and numeroui while the cons were thle nf Î. V HthVâlthfdw end faint. In a .hort while the town Sf £#Jïï5JÎBî d Ï” *ick 7°?Id 
was p .s.essed ol a thriving, well.attended méthode 4elnp49d t,om h“ un,tctl,1“
“th,?,1; Zt m,D,|iem““ 0,““ ‘ Vou have told me an untruth, James,

1, mayor it may not b, strange, butth. ^1“,^ r^”*4 °f y°“’’

,fir:peclmrneorh.,,“,1 and11 profession N'T ‘““M"* " ‘b9
could hardly bs fonod. The only blemish who diX»u?v unl°!S “f Üit'u b;>y 
visible in the .cboolml.tr.. washer God- reo.rinvM.L^h'N.'il N“i“° 
annlbU.ting, heaven destroy tog principle,. uLh«T i?t„n CÎ “
Her sole opponent was Father Francis, *JL Lf 700 b*!9?ot h0?°r
but hi. opposition had the double force o ?h°ong“id* J.°Æ. w J!T.P .^, 
a battering remand a mitrailleuse. Father ,oauL.t^ T* P°llcy' ,hould 
Francis’ brain worked twenty four hours 7 .7r|q1 , *?'• ,.. . ... .
a day on the 1.1 important subj -ct God on m<nVT e.lgb4b °"™mlni, 
Sunday, and no God on Monday! Mon rmhtJ ^hîSi °f
Tenle™..............““ #f “,'“g* but ttl!

But how remove the evil? Snggeatlon. ™ ‘be enl,8htened 'gaoranoe of MU. 
were numerous. The lady might be eon P.tv" w„'l.d f,om oh. -t.-si, „ri... verted to Catholicity, or at least disabused , ‘ ÎL «..a,d .oNth Pîï 
of her unbelieving notion.; or again, the ‘ 7Th’ “ ’Ibom the

The lest two were imp.Mt!c.ble. Father " ?lt dot', . d o,

”Ld/Xt wt'out of'^lN-tlin ”Th“httUtbook.he0rli0th^aPhl'0'th' 
Infi lelity was more tr.ct.bl. endearier to „„„t ôn hon, Thlî^v^ô8 tL ÎÏ!

fflsr a? -* “ ST.ÏZ ..1“ ^'"Æ. ^,'i*
S... : ltoti.lt,«Atd«l,u«lo. to til ÏÆH >ck. Again and again Father Fraude .Tm^ ,! h 7h Î . ,but theJ ”ow 
revolved ïhe matter fn hi, mind. And^.t.hLo.'i V t,he,Z ,V"7
o.tYZnsnInd,ifuZouldenort5ndtCheSP‘ ,he c'01ed the cetechUmand tried to^om’ 
tMo^'some^raod mua»1 came*oflT* ""T' .Ph°"«îf “T “i “oubled brain for sleep

And now for the atteck. Father Francis 1Î the aCticn “Vhv ZtTa l 
has called at Miss Iran's, aud I. waiting ^e ?" 9 ’ Whr d,d Qod mlke

izz:wholathec‘a••o,“lh,•
be dowu^irectfv!" announcedTha maldoof 11‘T ^ C
all-work —. . .. j w0r« tu uiâae liierr rna‘. Communion.

He was still deep in his doubts as to pill" *, d?7f “f ?“tol,d > >y.;for. .F»tha] 
how ha wfinl \ flstnl isitk . -nmïM _ I ^ fAuclâ, la a few simple words addressed

r*:u:s, .:iv,lô a:! H
K; "r-rui- Em/S F £’7t
tone. ‘‘What can I do for you, sir 1" fî'i ’ 1-?Ia . n A i" th!lr heT “

..KM, Tv.Sfs.^a
not consider it a rude way of accomplish Ihe ordlna v Ca hobo wh a? ^ A 

onTb^Lb'^Now This'1 wask cert.R|nf lhe d»y’8f»"tlvlt“s“ who, cold Kedand

Srf EEFs-SS-rP
."-tais ïû: ESiSEEF;
SïSïn isr:::sas- ES- s-rTrot.. .,„.ui g| ; ,... I wnat he teaches. Tinseled moonshine Itwhe^ L sub ectflf »hoimUrk nd^D m,y be but 11111 ‘here Is something real 
touched by mej- K ^ f“dT"4 “ ‘h»‘ «PP-h ‘h«

.;zs’ferf^.e.n t=

L,,17l„^ï,;:,bZ.r,\ï,"5L’;; I s-g ,,s!" •",r,,-d -
you wish to call the monitor within, for- No * “ J «'^ntinued molther'.idsyou to teach your taise doctrine, how khuüv^Ibdlguatlon gettiug the better of
-lo you inculcate the elements of science ?" “Whv «hn„ld .k„v ak. j“It Is not that 1 wish to evade a reply," yon know R at io ît J l ‘ beheVe' 
returned Mis. I re,on, "but you will el- day " p,"nheded mo?he. No , ?
ciase me, sir, lf I decline to enter Into a i ”0“ V j 'u
discussion on the matter. Controversy Is badee who , ,buy deC“"ted W,Uh.1,wb 6 

xtremhly dlssgroeable to me, though it is ”b“'“e,T" ,° ba,n8ry >?b 8 '»«
icrhap. the only annoyance my advanced theTu^ Si oKfN' ° A"1 .wU,b
dea, cause me. It may satisfy you to |„ „ i p Jl ,y',,U”*,A”t**A0k“k

know that my system of education does h”t ‘cher L ï f “h 'Vu
not su lier fur the want of religion." hand », t „n"m h nT EqU!tZid bU
, Disappointed, baffled, aud by a woman, a AIod blv " ’ Ba ‘Boble mau‘ Jlm68. be 

ftther Francis loft the house more at son v > It h»;V , 4than over, and yot conliient that right was in nJhX?,^fPened* °*ce •? ^rest 
udghr, end that, ce hi, mission w Jail for Uem„v mid hoT m
•.ho honor and glory of God the final 1 -1 r ? ' ,h? be*AU to enter » ^ormyvictory was to Se Yis. He straightway hei'^thouchtr haT’ “»d 
began to lay his plans. be,r. thouKht8 had passed through a

There was always Sunday, and a world .ro" th.t VT ““Y iîTof good could be wrought on that day. î^'uthl™ b" 60316 toUth ,n
li.oreover the time was approaching for a.. a., „r. ,
f irst U mmunlon ; here was a chance for troversv l'lstN«ft^rn0g011’ T wao,m - 
a -o," ntat In defence of the Caurch and LT . ,i i bevr°.ud .,e,uJura"C8 
for tne downtail of atheism. The good wkh üJjrlJT,n fconl.deutl>1 C0l™«11 
priest forgot for a moment his first defeat . T I,rte8t. "ba f-”»8d and hoped for
,nsthe great scheme of conquest he was ^ntlytl gently Tor thfjonŒ

A week or eo passed, and the spring ^ Jb“3qe‘Cher' ln * lew dsy9 8be wle 
?xamiuatione were in progress. As the iT„i„ ,w„ ui 2 i . ,, t•v:ul' . f the earnest pleading, of l’htyue CatreWs^’iho^^ ld,n *“e8'lnit dlVy‘ torn 
resou. the school term had been pro It It rn,'eC"K“lë?0Ur

longed into May, though not without loud »he t«ll£?jom 0f (j .jS 0V»if,iUeW he rt1?° 
spoken remonstrances from the mill Ib‘”Kdom °tUjd' bwiflly comes the

auBwur—
"Our Father who art in Heaven.”

Written tor the Oatholle Beeord.
ANGLICAN ORDERS.

I. WAS PABKtl 1VER COKSIOSATID ? 
Queen Elizsbeth, who during the reign 

of her el,ter Mery hid declared herielfs

«.ee. —. -k« ia.%S“„";r^r,i'î. is
Caurch conference! meet, where vein favoured the follower, of the new religion 
reeolutione for union are pasted unan 4cd gathered them about her. Tale wu 
itnoueiy, and the various die tin olive I *° *l,Perei‘t,that all the bishop, refuted
fe toZ °f ;b#.d.fer“‘ deQO“in*tion. on tlkicg^he^ustomary^oeth of ih!Wtif. 
extolled in loud ll not energetic tone,, olic eovmdgus, her predso ssors, thet one 
Anglicane, or rather the member, of the °f ‘he bishops, end only one, wee preveiled 
High Church party, eeek to place the 2P°“.,I,d “ 1m‘ contented to ctfiilate. 
Church ol England on a higher plane than faNnf, to.tbe dlff"»“‘ burroughs a 
the other Proteetant aecte. The, praise 11°/ a^m.mW “oTepm^ Them in 

God thet they nre not like others, even Parliament. She wu that able to 
like the Methodists, Baptieta and Presby- “•«“‘hie a Perllameut reedy to do her 
tenant they eee around them. For, , ,,In *h* bad all the legiela-
.n.,k. u™..,., s..., for.M»k,... s lïïüTtjr ahœïf:
ministry of their church, Apotlolic succès- the new religion established, and her own 
•ion. supremacy declared. The See of Canter-

The Anglican claim of Apostolic sue. ,,“fy we8 by the death ol Cardinal

r™ rrthe uburch of England have received, I governor oi the Church, she appointed 
through their predecessors, In n direct Matthew Parker, who had formerly been 
line from the epoetlee, their ministry “beplain to her mother Anne Bole,n, by 

. ««» J I issuing to the Chapter ol Canterbury
...... . . , ■ t°jal commission to elect him

authority, they say, ha, been committed Archbishop of Canterbury. This 
to them by Episcopal consecration. Tne c°mmission was issued on the 
chain of eucceeeion extends from the l8lb. °! du*Ji HIM The election

by the chapter took place on August 1st.
to Gregory the Greet, who eent I contirmedNhe electton'nnd authontéd 
Augustine to evangelise the Anglo- the consecration of Parker. This com- 
Saxons, and had him appointed ™‘“‘on WM addressed to Cuthbert, 
andcon.ee,.M the first Archbishop of B^lvi^Xhop^l.ttghl 
Canterbury ; then, through Augustine Anthony, Bishop of Lland.flj Williim 
snd bis sucessors to the present bishops. Barlow, bishop; and John Seorey, 
This is a long chain, and every link in it I bishop.” These two last are mentioned

The rr°ut the “*me of a°7 See. The four 
etrength ol . chain can never be greeter b^boP^^b««tit^ ere given refu.ed to

TT*1 ifDk'i 6iDgle link imprisoned by the Queen’s order “a 
ha, been broken, if a single consecration great number of difficulties then arose
A ”e.nVng‘ tbe e.1*lm, 0(^Dg l“n,Jto According to the civil law of Eogland Apoetolic eucceeeion are without founda. which hef undertaken to regulate the 
tion, and their order, null and void, law of God and the Church .n,i-hi,w 
The “missing link,” the one which fails had declared Elisabeth supreme gov- 
to connect the present Archbishop of ernor of the Church of England, the oon- 
Cinterbury with the Apostles, is the con- secretion of Parker required four bishops 
eeoration of Parker. It ison the validity 0f the realm, and four such bishop, were

Ang lc“8 not to be found. There remained but 
chiefly try to establish their cluim to I one KitrhAn «f t landaff ..j l- • «valid Order, in the Church of England. refu’.ed A .tete^rl Jnf til 
■ J1» Cathoiio Csurch^hich acinow D^mirerNtfi^Cn toutd.^hic^ 
ledge, the validity of order, among the granted a new commieeion for tbe oon-

srr ,sjbr~Æ, s xar iïï& tf-r-fHrPrM.Dt arim In the Caurek ef E.g Ho-Jgki... d.l.L.; Si tiil^ li thi 
1°.d; ,,If Anglican orders were really commission the queen by her supreme 

valid, there » no reason they should not I royal authority du.peoee. with anything
that may be wanting iu the consecr&tors, 

nature of this claim of., party within I " 
the Anglican communion, and have cumetancee of the times, the necessity 
neither tne time nor the opportunity of of .Hair, demanding it, (tempo,is rattone 
examining it for them reives. It shall et rerum necessitate id postulante ) It
.^TTd**TOr,t° pl*C9.be T them “ i« i“ accordance with tL oommleaion 
abort but correct estimate of the nature although its authority has been denied
that T»i'1«r^f thelr ?rd,w 11 ’* BtraDge by grave writers, that Anglicans claim 
TV, 800 “ a t itholio expresses a that Parker was on the 17th December
doubt concerning the validity of orders 1559 consecrated at Lambeth by Bariow 

o u Anglican Church, up jump, some 8c0rey, Coverdaleand Hodgkins, accord
^ I t0 th6 rite 0f the 0rdi°*1 ot Ed"«d

and (hat no one of any learning now 
believes it. I can find no reason for

the ^t.venTv'frtu'r/hM ,wblob torleil value. What their answer was is
#V!i ,‘î;f0“rth of. Edward’» reign, we not known. If it was In favor of Its 
thJ chJ,^h0Wm.VU e ,Wh!?h * î° guida anthentlcity, it would not add to It. 
re» L “thN-J * *T° .0n-°L “1,nl,• credibility, »• thrir judgement wai not 
toîiV^„T5 j 2Ugbî- *? îudge lew" *“«■ It leemt thet thle very fact of 
LmlT and eent, which, be chosen their being prisoner, gave the bl.hopt to
h». . kP to thu work by men, who expect thet these four prleete being Iu 
have public authoritjr given unto them their power, would acknowledge the 
mirtiM«™0Dgrfgat.lun’ Tt0 j’,a l *nd ,end document as authentic. The result wai 
ZrnltZ T p tbe Llrd : :ln*fard ” l“d«»d very uu..U,factory to th. hi,hope.

“ ,hu Extl0al,l°n of the Thirty Certainly the privets were uot convinced. 
ihnnlrtVf6,*' a1*16* ‘bat, if any society Killleon, whom Bishop Godwin semres 
ebould olite own accord appoint one of ue wu convinced on their testimony, ln a 
ui“ U ,0 “‘meter to them in holy work published tome )eui after, atticki 

things, such appointment would not be thle very register. Certainly he wai not 
condemned or annulled by thie Article. I cmvlnced. To, extraordlu.ry m.on.r iu 
Moreover, be atatea that ibe Church of which thoae most ioteruted, undertook 
England for more than half a century to prove the value rf the Itsgleter 
alter Us establishment had acknowi Itself euiil lient to cest doubt on it. 
edged, despite their irregularities, the 
foreign Churches in all the essential, of 
organize tion. It is only necessary to
read the exposition of thie article in I CiX THE HAIM* IN HEAVEN HEAR 
Burnet to learn how little importance 
the founders of the Anglican Church 
attached to the ordination of priest or 
bishop.

BT TH* BIV. ÆNÏA8 M’DONB 
LL. D, Y Al, XU

PART II.
8T0RY SHOWING THE GOOD EFFECT 

FOLLOW I,'G THE RtAIHNG 
OF OUR CUECHlaM.

the now
The Hanoverian Party we 

fied with lay leg wait, the 
active insurgent, ; they ex 
save gee throughout peaceful i 
to the gates of the cepitsl; « 
lead might be eeid to have 1 
ell over it, length and bread 
quand country, and eutjcctei 
lew.

From Ibe Little Meweoger of the Bacred 
Htari..

0« The Lord Freeldent Fotbei

1 not be inspected of any want 
to tbe Hanover cause, felt c 
remonstrate apalnet the outn 
urea of the Duke of Cumber! 
extravagant way in which he < 
out in dt fiance of all law at th 
of the Cjorte of Justice. r 
gentleman woe only treated 1 
and Fcornful reply : “The law 
By O— I'll make a brigade 
He afterwards alluded to the 
that old woman who talked h 
humanity. No form of trial 
to tbe insurgents ; nor did the 
for warrants from the justice 
set about plundering nouses 
indeed brigade law.

It does not appear to be on 
where that George 11. ever r 
against the barbarous c rod act 
fui son or that he need pate» 
Iu order to mitigate hi» cruelt

In speaking of the Catholic 
It would be a serious omis 
mention, snd with honor, s vei 
personage who, though not t 
land, was by descent a S< 
llneel descendant of Scotland 
of warrior and statesman kii 
no other than Henry Stewi 
known as His Eminence Cai 
of York. We do not say Roy 
nor, m s consequence, Hei 
Great Britali, for, all hi 
restoration of the Hou*e 
bed vanished, even before He 
was invested with the dignity 
Mr. Robt. Chambers states t 
dinal in middle life was no1 
with the Jacobite party. Th: 
been by bis having barred th 
being head of tbe party by 
Cardinal. Probably, also, fro 
ent indifference, when there w 
any hope of the restoration o 
In earlier life he was fall ol 
cause and placed himself at 
an army, provided ty the kin 
aid which was preparing to 
the assit tance of Prince Char! 
discouraged from making any 
hearing that tbe latter had tel 
Derby. He became Bishop 
snd poeee^eed the revenues 
abbeys in Fiance, Aucbin and 
This, with a pension from 8pi 
income m Bishop and Cardins 
constituted a princely fortun 
not, however, destined to ei 
The French Revolution depri 
the abbeys iu France. Tbe 
Bonaparte in Italy and Spaii 
income eg Cardinal »nd Buhi 
with his Spanish pension, 
Notwithstanding these rumo 
sacrificed hie family jewels I 
enable the Pope to mate up 
acted by the Frtnch gener 
these was a ruby, the Ingest i 
perfect that was known, en 
valued at £00 ste'l og. Thm 
duced in fur:une, he resided < 
at his villa near lit me till th 
when the revolutionary troo 
and plunder*d bis palace, and 
to fly for bis life. He made 
Padua and afterwards to Vei 
ing by the cale of some silver 
was soon exhaneted, and he t 
destitute. When such 
case, Cardinal Borgls, 
b come acquainted with 
Hippesley Cuxe in Italy, conn 
thin b« ntlemnn tbe sad cundm 
n<d York. The same was imp 
A drew S'ewart, who drew ot 
siating tie whole c ee. M 
Hand at laid this memorial 
George III, who immediately 
Earl of Minto, who wes, i 
Ambassador at Vienna, to c 
to the Caidtoa), in tbe mott d 
net possible, the king’s revolt 
him an sl owanceof £4,000stc 
Lord Mints, in const quince, 
His Eminence the follow ng 
Vlenus, February l) h, 180C 
Tfceived the ornera of his 
K ng of Great Bil ain, to re 
Eminence the mm of £2,00<^ i 
your Eminence that in ac 
mark of the interest and e 
M j-sty, you will give him si 
ute, I am, at the same tim 
acquaint your Eminence with 
Intention to transmit a si mils 
month of July, if th* ci ecu 
main such that your Eninet 
disposed to accept it. ... I 
the orders of the King, my 
Eminence will do me the ; 
lleve that I am deeply sem 
honour of being the organ c 
and touching sentiments wi 
Majesty ha- condescended to 
ana which have been Inspire 
on the one hand, by his own 
on the other, by the emlnen 
the august person in whom 
repair, as far as possible, the < 
which the universal 
has dragged, in a special mu 
are most worthy of venera' 
epect.” It has been remarl 
Cardinal 
had a legal claim on 
Government for the 
the settlement made by Pi 
their grandmother, ih-j Q<ieei 
James II. It cannot be su] 
ever, that this ciicuinstance ai 
slightest degree the generou 
George III.

The Ciidinal returned to 
continued to enj >y the libera 
his death in June, 1807. He 
to the Prince of Wales the C 
Gaiter which htd belonged 
grandfather, Charles I, loge 
still more precious relique, i 
had been worn in ancient t 
Kings of Scotland at their co

Cardinal York was far fn 
hisheiedi.aiy honors. Altho

wu in

TO BE CONTINUED.m
I1 U>I

1 Objeetinn is made to tbe Catholic 
_ . .... ... . doctrine of devotion to tbe sainte pria-

. .Tne twenty.fiftb article, which Parker cipalljr on the ground that we have no 
“'“ted “ nonatrueting, declare, ceruinty that they can hear u«. Our 

that order is net a ,acrament, for it has I Protestant friends acknowledge that 
not any vuible sign or ceremony or there ia nothing wrong in tne mere fact 
darned of God, but a corrupt following of ol asking a taint in heaven to pray for 
i »■ , P°‘tle,,L. Tnue the thirty.sine ue any more than there i, in asking a 
Articles, the highest authority in the good man on earth to pray for us, but 
cnuieh of England, denies the necessity they cannot conceive it possible that 
and sacramentel character ot Orders. the .amts in bearen can hear ua. That 
, • ptaetlce of the Aogltean Church dur- objection arises out of the want of faith 
mg the first fifty years of its existence in the supernatural, because their ideas 
was In accordance with this belief, end are eo unspiritual, eo earthly and grovel- 
therefore strongly confirms It to heve ing. Their idea, of God, even, are so 

i ou d0CVr!“* °J J?und«ra Not vague, so distant, oo unrealistic. To one 
7 D , tb* Chnr?h ot Uogland admit who renlizea that “there is more beyond;” 

the Reform churches, which had no that there is a spiritual world which 
,t,?e eHarchee, but also ad surrounds ue and touches ue ; a world in 

mltted their minister, to the rank, of her which God dwells in uncreated light, a 
own clergy without Eplecopal ordination, living, active, everpresent Reality ; in 
Courayer,ln hie defence nf Anglican orders, whose light the blessed inhabitant» of 
meniioni these two facte. In 1664 four bliss and glory, the “great cloud of wit- 
Presbyterian ministers came tn England neaiee that surrounds ue,” eee and know 
and were re-oidalned. In 1610 fifty what is going on in this lower world ; to 
LrUn pri* wU' 7k .cetU,a otber p,eiby ,uch a one we say, there is no more 

°°2“ “d1w"e “ot difficulty in believing that those bleed 
re ordained. Bancroft, Aichbl,hop of spirits hear us when we pray to them 
Canterbury,> Ccurayer tell, ne, “held that tnan there ie, for instance, in under- 
ordination made by a priest should be standing how we can speak to a friend 

H? V“d’ !iheiwl,t lbe g”,t” in another city through the telephone. 
-vL°î. h , cbur,ch“ would be We think we understand it, perhape, be-
without mlnieters. It I, evident that cause we are accustomed to it. At any rate 
tbe early Reformers In England, like their there is an apparent means to the end 
brethem on the continent, concerned and that ia the ordinary oourae of Pro. 
Md«.*Ueîf btb , tUe ,J°at.JUh?pl or lideDtisl dealing with us in this world.
consacretlnn ““JkL 0rd n.u &n " Buî.who «n explain how it i.that words
“n““*"on « was not because they con- -distinct enuncislione-and even the
ldWh2nht“f ?^r7' _ i . , “ne of the voice travel over the wires ?

E izabeth was proclaimed There ie abeolutely no known principle 
JS™ , g°r!"no.r’ ,b\ {ennd hereelf of science upon which the phenomenon 
,nPr.V“.HC.hUT'Ch “dfUte- Th.e ;ob“- can be explained. All we know ie that 

lty, her Lords Temporal, surrounded her, we speak into one end of the “machine,”
bhhnMT*th*Cl*T toA hB ,tb!on^ °Lf l?e *nd instantaneously the message ie re- 
b,b‘bop*' ‘be Lords Spirituel who In ceived at the other end. Electricity 
llnd aM hb.*d °phe 4 tbe glories of Eng f.cilitatea the passage, but experience 
‘“dT“db~ ??Ter,eg?’ ÏVif w“,Pone- Provee that communication is possible at 
alio Jbf»«lft!.dh Ellz*beth would “ot considerable distance» without electri- 
allow herself to be deprived of any of the | city. Vibration cannot nccn.mf for it 
giory of her ancestors. She must heve for it is manileet that vibration of a wire
temnS«l wî '° w Tld m,ke* canDot P««’ over eo many intervale of
temporal Lord. Was she not supreme in rest and secure binding as are necessary
2Ni b i, d rCaXAd n°,. tb,e, ee™e 'OF»1 for conducting and preserving the ten- 
T [d m„e a L.°tld ,plrLtuîl ? ^he would sion of it. Tnere is a mystery in it whico 
d,09”- Hence it is we find the dispensing we cannot comprehend. Tne sounds 
clause before alluded to in the com- pass away through the air, of course, 
mission for the consecration of Parker, but we cannot say, absolutely, that the 
and there were none among the Reformers I air ie a necessary conductor.

nD*.y ■ a„E7“ ‘ba Îadlcioae Hooker So may it be with cur communication 
r«..on= ,7 f,7 that ‘ber® “ay be just with the same spirituil world ; it may be 

7- abow, ojd‘nation without a -we believe it ie true-that the Spirit 
bishop. No doubt he referred to this as o! God, we speak with reverence, is the 

of the occasions “when the exigence conductor. Nor, in communicating 
=?nstr*12 ‘n l«are the through that medium, is it necessary 

FrLü J-u NuChurch'. , . , . ‘bat tao word should bespoken. The 
cl»im^i ie £hV’ear m whlch 14 ** thoughts and the desires ol the heart are
ciaimed that Parker was consecrated, reflected in God as in a glass and the
cJn'e161.3' tber® 18 “O evidence of his glorified rpirits receive the communie», 
more than0.htof bt ™ aDy ?u4hor, Hons oi their friends in more dist.net
SeenH'tn, tf m he.oc®uP,ed ‘be and unmistakable accents than it is 
m ^LC tkl br7' Ne h»4 ventured possible to realize in lhe varied imper-
Th»8 k . place, 0f,b‘a consecration, feet and uncertain intercourse of this
lhe first account of his consecration material world
V^4 77 acfc?P‘®d wlthVavor. b? tb® Let us, then, have faith in the inter- 

A,nghc™ ,°[d"ra! 194>t of cession of the saints. Let us speak to 
Muon, a chaplain oi Abbot Archbishop them, send messages to them often, and 
a wnnLer'nUrH f 10 1?1? h,e Pnbbshed implore their prayers and kind offices.

»ÏC? t?/ Aughcan orders As we are assured there ia joy in heaven 
TnlAm'î,}4 Bta4ed ‘b» Mathew Parker was over one sinner that repents, let us add 
solemnly consecrated at Lambeth on to their joy by more earnest efforts at 
the 1, th December, lo59, with the care- doing penance, and let us never cease to
S F fw.M VSfCllb<ld by r tbfe,k-ord nal beg of these glorious saints, and eepeci. 
of E iward VI. In proof of this state, ally ol Joseph and Miry that thev will 
ment he cited the Register of Lambeth obtain for us the great and unspeakable 
Palace, which he said contained the act grace of perseverance.—N. y] Vatholic 
of consecration. This register was until | Review 
then unknown, and was only brought to 
light fifty.three years after the alleged 
date of his consecration. It is on this 
evidence that Anglicans uphold the fact 
of a consecration. The authenticity oi l Young girls should never forget that no
this, register has never been satisfactor. being on earth takes so deep and true an 
ily proved, while there are many things interest in their welfare as does their 
that tell strongly against it. It is not father or mother. The advice of parents 
the orginal record. It has every appear- BPr‘Ugs ever from the very soul of affec- 
ance of being a copy. It is written in tlon> a“d their command should be 
the same handwriting throughout, and °beyed as the command of God. As sin 
evidently within a snort space oi time, brings its inevitable punishment even on 
The acts recorded therein are without eartn, so disobedience to parents is sure 
signature to give them authority. In t0 be followed by sorrow and often 
copying such a register there would be «bame.
no difficulty in surreptitiously inserting a A *‘rI may say, in the pride of her 
false act. No one has ever seen the budding womanhood, that she ia of such 
original. Moreover, the particular Act an a8° as to be able to judge for herself ; 
is irregular iu form and,different from any «b® may consider her parents as ‘‘old- 
other. While mentioning trivial tninga fashioned” or “old fogyish”; but at such 
it abbreviates or leaves out altogether ‘‘mes she says : she is blinded and led 
what would be most important, During awaï by youthful passion. The parents 
more than fifty years the validity of are gmJed by the soul.light in which 
Anglican orders had often been called ‘bej have enshrined her, and they can 
m question. To all the charges made Bee the very breath of evil—the faintly 
against them Anglicans sought to give approaching mist of misfortune that 
an answer; but none gave for answer, steals into the clarified spiritual atmos- 
that Parker had been consecrated at pbere, which their pure love has 
Lambeth, for no one seemed to be aware founded her,
of it. How such a document of so great Let girls honor and obey their fathers 
importance to Anglicans could nave and ‘beir mothers, and their days will 
remain id unknown lor fifty years, even “ot oniy belong but happy, and lead to an 
to the Anglicans themselves, when their e‘ernal happiness hereafter. As tbe first 
orders were attacked on all sides, sur- 8las8 ol wniskey often proves the down- 
passes my understanding. No sooner 4ad ol “ boy, so too the first deliberate 
was Msson’s book published than its d‘«obedience of a girl to her parents may 
authenticity was questioned. Archbishop *ead her to ruin.—Catholic C‘tizm.
Abbot, under whose favor the book was ----- -------- ---- -------------
given to the public, took this extraor- Young, old, and middle aged, all experl- 
dinary means of proving it to be ones the wonderfully beneficial effects of 
authentic, and of silencing those who Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children suf- 
oubted. There were at that time four ferlng from sore eyes, sore ears, scald head 

priests in prison in London for the faith, or with any scrofulous taint, become 
He brought these together and m his own healthy and strong by the use of this 
presence and that of six other bishops, medicine. Six bottles, $5, 
tne register was shown to them. They were i A.,.. rnft
expected to decide at once on its , . ,°'e,r 50°*
authenticity. When two of them asked for 1 4 . much pleasure in stating that 
further examination of the regis er It ! . ?slng Bardock Bi00d Bitters, I have 
we. refused. If they deemed the reel,. Tn 7 5T7red' 1 snffered <»“> impure 
£3» 4b"e 00“ld be no reason fidentr/re^mend "b^B B °M °a°ny 

In1 tbe 7°” tbo,r.ougb 1(8 **■ anfferer from the sameoomplaint.” David 
amination, the greater would ba its hie- I F. Mott, Spring Valley, Out. 4
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be recognized aa such.
Many Catholics do not understand the
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VI.
To understand all the facta in regard 

. . . , to the supposed consecration of Archthus harping on an old and worn out bishop Parker, the state of affairs in Eog

Bp 5te,"iàr."ïïra a=
cebln?anr7ai,ro“dlAPlT^^^^ K» “ K^^
tention to leave the Nag’s Head story to teaching of the founders of the
into n'f 'p LÀ?!!*??"16 ,,0 the ligion- both on the continent and in Eog

light of Catholic doctrine these claims, land, in regard to the Sacrament of Holy
Furg the vaMHUv nfe'„mi J o fn . Urder8’ ®8P®c.ally the necessity of con- I^or the validity of orders, Catholic secrating bishops. I shall afterwards 

doctrine requires certain things or con- exam,ne more closely into their doc 
dirions in the subject who receives the trines concerning the priesthood, when 
orde^ and in he minister who confers treating of the ordinal of Eiward VI

“ 5?8 baSt,Z'drm.lle Luther, Calvin Zuinglius and the other
person. To receive the order of the leaders of the Reformation looked upon 
Lpiscopato one must have already been Orders as a superstition, or at least as 
validly ordameda pnest. The minister an unnecessary and useless ceremony 
of orders must be a bishop yalidly con- and considered royal authority as suitici’ 
secreted. In conferring orders he must ent to confer both orders and juriadio 
toîen.ton " Jr *?"! 'Ta tion‘ Luther ami all those who Ldbered

d°'D^T> 40 4be Augu»tan confession declared 
which the Church of Christ intends by bishops and presbyters to be one and the 
the ceremony : (factendt td quoa fact same, orders not to be a sacrament, and 
Kcdum) There are other things required the charge given in ordination, to sacrL 
49 ,mak„B.,4be conferring of orders regular fine for the* living and the deid, to be 
and lawful. As the question is not eon wrong and not to be allowed. Z linglius 
cerning the regularity or legality of called orders no sacrament, but a human 
Anglican orders, which no one c airns for figment The majority of the Reformers 
them, but their validity their very in England, while imbued with certain 
existence, I shall now enter upon an similar doctrines of the Wicklitfites and 
examinât,on of them on these Catholic Lollards, were inclined to Lutheranism 
principles, and see if they have the | with m
necessary conditions to make them valid.

our

one

new re-
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Consult lour Parents, Girls.

a mixture of Zuioglianism. Tney
TMjgh to. b... admitied I

into the ministry oi certain sects, they gate the false doctrines which they had
*n.H«n Ph, T r ad“lt4ed ™ ‘be imbibed on the continent. Cranmer as 
Anglican Church. It might, however, be Burnet states in his History of the Ra 
h»Andi,'a, ber ministers always formation, held many strange and pecu-
been baptized ? Could apostolic succès- liar doctrines concerning Church offices 
sion have failed them-il they ever He taught that order, are not a Sacra-' 
possessed it—through the want of ban- ment, that Christian Princes have the
hi wi,tb rbj6C\rnd even m the whole care of their subjects, as well in 
bisbop who ordains. If we were to judge things spiritual as temnorèl and that 
by the estimation in which baptism was the ministers of God's word are mffv 
held, not a century ago, by the Anglican officers appointed by them C-remon e,
rZTntTT to0Ui he,at,lea6,t graïe I he sa„, in the admission of min™ ’ 
reason for doubt. According to a decision not of necessity but for good order 
given by the highest authority some iew alone. There is no more a promire 
years back, in the celebrated Gorham ot God’s grace in the committing of the 
B m JfiT the Caurch of Eng ecclesiastical office, than of the c',U 
land may believe or not in baptismal cilioe. The Apostles appointed minis- 
regeneration, just as it suits them. I ters, only because there were no Chris 
remember reading of a young mimster tian Princes to do so. Princes m" v 
of H.gb Church proclivities, who, while make priests as well as biships fso mav 
dilating on his jmcstly olhee and on the the people by their election * Barlo/

SassaassbsWsS
The consecration of Archbishop Parker toe kfng!° Tn^n a^SreJsTo Ue^ry Vm” 

of Canterbury s ands forth promlcently, as he, with other bishops stated that allwœxffâKnff-ss ssrsyg srSH SSitsi? s'ss'rs xr'SSij-Mtih's Fs55
made’abislwp J6 WasheevérTonsmated? remark” tevwere MstomoHhBJ,net 
Was his consecrate, a bishop ? Had the ^'àcce.rion of ttrd VI c'Z 
consecrating bishop the Intention of mak- mer asked for and obtained a ne’wmm'

tfÿwç aaa-jB safraatSSSSSpriesthood and the episcopacy ? If the sheriffs P mere ecclesiaatical

sHSrarrv

one

are

cou-

ecourgesur-

and bis broth

ban,id, whose children she was “cramming 
to destruction with foolery, when they
torg thrir wtoter’.6 ^ I . «„ Record,
Siona were now nearing their end, and so ?n lhe dlrecyon 0» tbe nearest drug store, 
far had been successful and gratifying to 13 °®t too fast for any person to make 
the wearied but otherwise pleased teacher, , 0troub^ed w^b constipation, dyepep- 
whose desk was buried under the pile of “ver comp!Mnt, or sick headache, and 
booka removed from her pupils’ keeping : *8» therefore, in need of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas 
no such handy works of reference were * e ^et6‘ ^en^e and effective ; 
allowed at these times of general competi- d08e' ... „
tion. Presently Miss Ireeon’a attention Magic,
was attracted to a sandy haired little boy ““ a-lways acted like magic. I had 
in a far corner of the class room, whose flcaroely ever need to give the second dose 
continual divings under his desk and ? r' fL0WRenmiip raC of, i d„ Bfcw w‘ 
increase of color in a ueually red, freckled | waiter Oovenlock, Ethel%t.‘ ''

one a
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BENZI6EB BROTBEBSI’HI RVII PEWS and
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New York, Cincinnati ami Chicago.
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ALTAR WINES
We again dlrecl the attention nr iheclergy

toonr Hue «lock of Aller Wine» :
Sandwich.

1 arrngonc.
Californian, 

and Sicilian
Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling, 
f'end orders before warm weather, to gtt 
them In beet order.

J.&C.J. BRENNAN,
HAMILTON. ONT,
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ESTEY & CO'Y ORGANS.
Large AsNorlmenl of Reliable NeeenU-Hiiml 

Liberal Ternie. VIA SOS.
In» peel Ion eollclleil.

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Bit INCHES — MONTREAL, OTTAWA, HAMILTON, LONDON.

TO THE SICK AND DEBILITATED.
)
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R Johnstons Fluid beefI

IS A GREAT BLESSING.
BECAUSE

If. contains In smav bulk powerful nnfrlt 
It. nukkN a pleasant drink, that In rHIehed fiy young n 
J , In special ly adantvl hh h nutritious food for Infants 
Kor dvspepfies, and In all chnhn of oehlllty,
Plivslnal « xhaustion. ami nroHtratlon,
It Is the best and safest diet.

when teething,

HEALTH P011 ALL.

fffi

THE PILLS

Th„ ln ell
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they a?e nrlcelesi

THE O I N T M EN T
Is an Infalllbl 

famous
e remedy for Rad Le 
for Gout and Rn 

FOR MOR
and ali ttfcln Dlseases it has no rival: and for 

stifT Jointe it acts like a charm.

and Ulcers. It is 
ms no e<iual.

Colds, Glandular Hwellt contracUhl
Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW A Y'd Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 683 OXFORD ST.), LONDONAnd «old at !.. ltdn, 2a 9d^-o|M.. W,^., "'H>' h" “

Purchaser» toUgL.jrt unlh. Pot, and Boxes. I, the address
ey are spurious.
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UPRIGHT CABINET
PIANOS ORGANS

Are the Leading Canadian Instruments, unsurpassed in 
Tone, Design and Durability. Recommended by all Lead
ing Musicians and the Trade Generally.

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

W. BELL <Sg CO'Y.
Head Offices and Factories; GUELPH, OANADA.

BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON, NT. TH< M\8 AND WlNNlPS'ii 
LONDOU, KNU-, AND SYDNEY, N. H W. W1N.NIPEO,

sTHE CATHOLIC RECORD.augubt is, nee.

I. Written tor Catholic Becobd. well tbit he never could be king, he, 
nevertheless inerted his clelm on occe.i in 
of the deeth of his brother Cherlei. He 
melntelced it In e peper preeented to the 
Pope, the foreign minister at Rome, ai d 
others. With this declaration he appeeis 
to heve been peifectly iatbfled,end .truck 
e medal bearing the Inicriptlnn ; Jlrnrictu 
IX. Anglire Bex Dei gratia, ml non voluntate 
hominum (Henry' IX King of Great 
Britain, by the grace of God, but no! bu the 
will of men ”)

Somewhat later, the Prince of Wslee 
caused e monument to be erected In St. 
Pete.’» to the memory of the Chevalier 
Si. Gtorge, the father, and hie two soni, 
Prince Charlee Edward, and Henry, Car- 
d nel York.

printing of the catechism» end circulated 
them widelv throughout hie Viceiietn,

About this time there parsed many 
letters between Pteehomeend Edinburgh; 
end emong the rest, a rather remarkable 
one in which obedience to the authority of 
superiors Is strongly Inculcated, Mr, Hay, 
the writer, stating that he mede It e rule 
for himself, ln everything lu which the 
authority of tuperlors la concerned, that 
their will should be his law, whether they 
condescended to make known their ree 
eom to him or not, or, In whatever light 
their reasons might appear to him." it Is 
illuitratlve of the poverty of the mlsdons 
»t the time, that, even at the bead mheion 
of Preshome, they could not eif.rd e 
Ciborium for rciervlng the blesied sacra
ment, or a Pyx wherein to cany it to the 
lick. The church had been thoroughly 
robbid of everything. In the letter just 
referred to, Mr. Hey Informs the Bishop 
that they bed not yet had the bepploesi 
of retaining the Blessed Sacrament at 
Preshome fur want of a Pills, (Clborlumj 
and b.gs the Bishop, if at all poitibie, to 
favor him with one.

As Preehome wee the chief seat of the 
missions, the centre of e Catholic popula 
lation and conveniently liiuated both as 
regards Highlands and Lowlands, It con
tinued to be long the place where the 
Bishops met for consultation. At the time 
of which we are treating, Bishop Smith 
attended a meeting of Bishops there and 
published au important pastoral letter 
regarding plenary Indulgences that had 
juit been granted by the Holy See to the 
Catholics of Scotland. TheseIndulgercre 
were to be aunual and the tlmee for them 
•t the discretion of the Vlcare Apostolic. 
Mr. Hay made some suggestions to Bishop 
Smith in regard to them; end it wee regu 
latcd in the pastoral letter referred to that 
there should be seven periods of indul
gence» in the course of the year—C orlstmis. 
the flret Week of Lent, Eaeter, Pentecost, the 
Assumption, All Setnie and St. Andrew's 
day, the temi lot gaining the Indulgences 
continuingthroughout the octaves of 
those festivals Ft was mide obligatory 
on the priests of each mission to announce 
duly, beforehand, the times cf the In 
dulgences, lest nny who should wish to 
avail themselves of them, should lose the 
opportunity of so great a grace. The 
condition» for gaining these Indulgences 
the clergy could learn from the appendix 
to Bishop Challoner’s edition of the 
R 'man Ritual. Prayen for the Church 
w*« one of the conditions ; end with these 
were to be distinctly Included prayers 
for the neceseltlee of the mleslonary priests, 
as well ee for each congregation lu pir- 
ticular. All mieslonery pastors 
quired by the ssme pastoral letter, to be 
cireful to impart the Plena-y L dulgence to 
the faithful in articula mortie (at the hour of 
death), according to the form prescribed 
by Pope Benedict XIV., and printed in 
the ritual abjve alluded to. The 
sity of causing to be baptized infants, ln 
cases where animation was doubtful and 
labour difficult, was also earnestly in
sisted on In the same pastoral letter. It 
required that matrons and nurses should 
be oaiufully iosirucled in their duty re 
girding such cases lest unfortunate infants 
should lose "the blessing of baptism and 
eternal life." No proof of death, short of 
decomposition, was to be accepted a 
wonderful agreement with the latest de 
cisions of mtd cal science. The con
clusion of the letter shows how well the 
medical knowledge of Mr. Hay had served 
ln Its preparation. We read the following 
words : "A. it often happens in drowned
person, and other dying people, especially 
In in.tsnt and sudden deaths, that they 
appear to be dead before they really are 
so, it ie also earnestly recommended that 
nothing be done with the bodies

might
the small remains of l.fe, 

far less to bury them hastily ; and that 
pastors be not over scrupulous in pro 
ceedlng with «xtreme unc'ion, 
begun, upon persons in their last 
merits ; because it Is frsquently observed 
that after they have stemed to have 
breathed out their last, they fetch several 
gasps et large Intervals, by which the last 
temaine of life appear.

(Signed)
“Alex Ef Misinop: V. A in Scotia.
Preshome, August 1st, 17(12,”
From the time of B'ehop Gordon’s death 

In 174(1. Bishop Smith was Vicar-Apostolic 
oi the Lowland distiicr, and cjniinned so 
till his death, which occurred at Elinburgh 

the 21st August, 176(3, ln the eighty 
fourth year of his age.

TO BE CONTINUED
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PART II.
The Hanoverian Party were not eatia- 

fini with lajiuK waste the laide of the 
active lniurgents; they extended their 
lavigte throughout peaceful districts even 
to the gates oi the capital ; so that Scot
land might be said to have been treated, 
all over its length and breadth, ae a con- 
quend country, and sut jicted to military 
law.

There is an answering sympathy in 
the heart of the true lover of Mary, by 
which be is enabled to eay, not with the 
lips only but with the heart also : 
“Thou art beautiful and sweet in Thy 
delights, U Holy Mother o' God !” It is 
the beautiful *oul that sees beauty in 
the Immaculate Virgin, because Her 
image is reflected with greater or less 
distinctness in that roul. It ie because 
the mirrors of our souls have been tar 
ished by sin that they do not more 
readily and more perfectly ri flsct the 
transcendent beauty and loveliness of 
that thrice-beautiful image. It is 
specially tne sin of impurity that 
ita brightness, and at the same time 
destroys our power of appreciating the 
sweetness of the delights which 11 jw 
from intercourse with the Mother of fair 
love.

There is such a thing ae a spiritual 
taste, and the sweetnenB of it far Iran 
ecends the most exquisite enjoyment of 
mere sensible objects. To one who has 
cultivated that taste—and it can not 
ordinarily be acqui.'ed except by the 
most diligent anu careful cultivation— 
there is no object, next to the Author of 
all our tastes and enjoyments, that has 
a more powerful attraction, or which 
furnishes more perfect enjoyment, than 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, the Immaculate 
Mother of purity and love L'ke cinna 
mon and aromstic balm, She gives forth 
a sweet fiagrance; like the choicest 
myrrh, She yields an odor of sweetness; 
and the pure soul inhales that sweetness 
as its very breath of life.

•‘The king's daughter is all glorious 
within ; her clothing is of wrought gold 
She is transcendently beautiful and 
lovely, and the young maidens have loved 
her exceedingly ” Aod who are these 
young maidens ? Not, surely,the devotees 
of fashion ; not those whose hearts are in 
the worl'i ; not the cold, tepid, half, 
hearted Caristiaos. They are too much 
intoxicated with the evanescent, unsatis- 
tying pleasure of the gay and thoughtless 
world in which they live to feel any at 
traction for the pure delights and 
quisite enjoyment of communion with 
the Holy Mother of God. Oh, could they 
but for one moment nee to the compre 
hension of the superior joys of that com 
munion, could they taste but once of the 
ineftable

The Lord Président Forbes, who could 
not be suspected of any want of friendship 
to the Hanover cause, felt compelled to 
remonstrate against the outrageous mesa- 
uree of the Duke of Cumberland and the 
eitravegant way ln which he carried them 
ont in d* fiance of all law at the very doors 
of the Cjurts of Justice. The worthy 
gentleman wae only treated to the coarse 
end scornful reply : “The laws, my Lord 1 
By G— I’ll make a brigade give laws.” 
He afterwards alluded to the P<esident ae 
that old woman who talked to him about 
humanity. No form of trial wse allowed 
to the insurgents ; nor did the soldiers ask 
for warrants from the justlcts when they 
set about plundering nouses. This wae 
Indeed brigade law.

It does not appear to be on record any
where that George 11. ever remot seated 
against the barb arouse induct of hla hope 
ful eon or that he used paternal authority 
In order to mitigate bis cruelty.

In epeakiog of the Catholics of Scotland 
ft would be a serious omission not to 
mention, and with honor, a very illustrious 
personage who, though not born in Scot
land, wse by descent a Scotchman, a 
lineal descendant of Scotland’s long line 
of warrior and statesman kings This Is 
no other than Henry Stewart, so long 
known aa His Eminence Cardinal Duke 
of York. We do not say Royal Highness, 
nor, as a consequence, Henry IX of 
Great Britali, for, all hope of a 
restoration of the Hou*e of Stewart 
bad vanished, even before Henry Stewart 
wae Invested with the dignity of Cardinal. 
Mr. Robt. Chambers states that the Car 
dinal in middle life wae not a favorite 
with the Jacobite party. This may have 
been by hie having barred the way to hie 
being head of the patty by becoming a 
Cardinal. Probably, also, from hie appar
ent indifference, when there was no longer 
any hope of the restoration of his family. 
In earlier life he was fall of zeal in the 
cause and placed himself at the bead of 
an army, provided Ly the king of France, 
aid which wae preparing to proceed to 
the assit tance of Prince Charles, but was 
diecoureged from making any attempt, on 
hearing that the latter had retreated from 
Derby. He became Bishop cf Fieecatl, 
and poeeejeed the revenues of two rich 
abbeys in France, Aucbin and St. Amend. 
This, with a pension from Spain, and his 
fccomeas Bishop and Cardinal, must have 
constituted a princely fortune. He was 
not, however, destined to ti j y it long. 
The French Revolution deprived him cf 
the abbeys in France. The successes c-f 
Bonaparte in Italy and Spain caused his 
income eg Cardinal snd Bishop, together 
with his Spanish pention, to bo lost. 
Notwithstanding these ruinous loFses, he 
sacrificed hie family jewels ln order to 
enable the Pope to mate up the sum ex 
acted by the Frtnch general. One of 
these was a ruby, the l*rg*st aud the most 
perfect that was known, end which was 
valued at £50 ste’l ng. Thun, greatly re
duced in fur.une, he resided quite retired 
at his viila near Hv me till the year 1798 
when the revolutionary troops attacked 
and plnndeud Lie palace, and obl'ged him 
to fly fur bis life. He made bis way to 
Padua and afterwards to Venice, subc-ist 
ing by the sale of some silver plate This 
was soon exhausted, and he btcaine quite 
destitute. When 
case, Cardinal 
b come acquainted 
Hippesley Cuxein Italy, communicated it. 
this c« ntleman the sad condition of Cardi- 
nal York. The same wes imparted to Mr. 
A drew S ewart, who drew npa memorial 
aiating lie whole c te. M'. Secreten 
Oundas laid this memorial before King 
George III, who immediately ordered the 
Earl of Minto, who wes, at the time, 
Ambasrador at Vienna, to communicate 
to the Caidma), in the mott delicate man 
net postiblc, the king’s resolution to eff r 
him an sl owanceof .£4,000sterling yearly. 
Lord Mints, in const quince, addressed to 
His Eminence the follow ng letter, dated 
Vienus, February 0 h, 1800 : “I have 
received the orders of tils majesty, the 
K ng of Great Bit sin. to remit to yonr 
Eminence the sum of .£2,000, ai d to assure 
your Eminence that m accepting this 
mark of the interest and esteem of bis 
M j sty, you will give him sensible pleas 
ute. I am, at the same time, ordered to 
acquaint your Eminence with his Majesty’s 
Intention to transmit a similar sum in the 
month of July, If the circumstances re 
main such that your Eminence continues 
disposed to accept it. . . . In executing 
the orders of the King, my Master, yc.ut 
Eminence will do me the justice to be 
lleve that I am deeply sensible of the 
honour of being the organ of the noble 
and touching sentiments with which his 
Majesty ha- condescended to charge me, 
anu which have been Inspired Into him, 
on the one hand, by his own virtues, and 
on the other, by the eminent qualities of 
the august person in whom he wishes to 
repair, as far as possible, the disasters into 
which the univert-al scourge of our times 
has dragged, in a special manner, all who 
are most worthy of venerati >n and re
spect.M It has been remarked that the 
Cardinal
had a legal claim on 
Government 
the settlement made by Parliament on 
their grandmother, thy Q iten UoLsort uf 
James II. It cannot be supposed, how
ever, that this ciicumstance affected m the 
slightest dtgree the generous conduct of 
George III.

The Cardinal relumed to Rome, and 
continued to enj iy the liberal pension till 
his death in June, 1807. He bequeathed 
to the P.-ince of Wales the Order of the 
Garter which hud belonged to bis great
grandfather, Charles I, together with a 
still more precious relique, a ring which 
had been worn in ancient times by the 
Kings of Scotland at their coronation.

Cardinal York was far from ignoring 
his heiedi.aiy honors. Although he knew

JOHN M'DONALD 81CJND VICAB-APOSTOLIC
< F T11B HIGHLAND DISTRICT—17(11-79
This prelate was a nephew, by bis 

mother, of Blibop Hugh McDonali. He 
war born in Argyleshlrein 1727 and studied 
at the Scotch college at ltjme from 1743 
till 1752, when he was ordained priest. 
He came to Scotland the following year, 
and at first labored for some time as 
missionary apoetolic ln Lochabag. ..tie 
wes afterwards a 
of South Ulet 
chosen coadjutor to his uncle, Biehop 
Hugh McDonald, under the title of Bishop 
of Tiberiopoli» and was consecrated at Pres 
home on the 27th September of the same 
yesr. He succeeded his venerable uncle 
ae Vicar Apostolic of the Highland die- 
tiic% and died on the 9th of May, 1779, 
after a few days' illness.

ALIX ANDES SMITH—1735 17G6.
Bishop Smith, a native of Fochabers, 

Scotland, went to prosecute his studies 
at the Scotch college of Paris in 1698 
He returned from that seat of learning 
in 1709. ard wae afterwards ordained 
priest in 1712 He did duty ass mission 
ary apostolic in Scotland till May, 1718 
He was then appointed procurator of 
the college in which he bad studied. 
In 1730 he returned to the mission in 
Scotland, In May, 17d3, we find him 
once more at Paris. His stay there was 
not to be of long duration. Biehop 
Gordon, when Biehop Wallace died, 
petitioned the Holy See to appoint Mr. 
Smith hie coadjutor. This was done 
accordingly; and briefs were promptly 
issued, 1735, nominating him to the said 
office by the title of Biehop of Misino- 
polie. The same y ear he was consecrated 
at Edinburgh by Bishops Gordon and 
McDonald.

Bishop Smith fulfilled the duties of 
the episcopal office with great edifica
tion, unmolested, and apparently with
out any remarkable occurrence, when 
in 1746 47, it fell to his lot to perform 
the difficult and dangerous task of 
providing spiritual assistance to several 
victims of Culioden who were detained 
under sentence of death, at Carlisle, in 
Eogland. These prisoners, MatDjnald 
of Kinlock Moidart, MacDonell of Tein 
rich and Charles Gordon from Mill of 
Smithston, contrived to make applies 
lion to Bishop Smith for spiritual aid. 
According to his desire, the Rev. George 
Dubcan, who had been missionary epos 
tolic in Angus, and bad been also, for a 
short time, a prisoner, gladly undertook 
the perilous mission. He obtained ad
mission to the prisoners, as one of their 
friends, and enjoyed the happiness of 
administering tne sacraments, not only 
to the few above mentioned, but also to 
several English gentlemen who 
likewise under sentence. They all had 
the consolation and benefit of the Holy 
Communion, the good priest having 
borne the Blessed Sacrament along with 
him. Mr. Duncan then made haste to 
leave the gaol; and it was not a moment 
too soon; for he had no sooner reached 
Scotland in safety than he learned that 
search wae made lor him a few hours 
after his departure, information ageinst 
him b&ving been given by the msgis- 
tr&tea. Bishop Smith appears to have 
been honored with the greatest rever 
erce, ae we learn from a letter of Mr. 
Hay, of which the following words are an 
extract : “Believe me I have nothing 
more at heart than to discharge my duty 
ti the beFt of my weak abilities; ant 
when I fall into any fault or mistake (as 
what other can he expected from my 
weakness), I assure you 1 will receivers 
the greatest piece ot charity that can he 
done me, to ne advertised of it, particu 
iarly by you, whom I am hound to re 
gard aa in the place of God himself, 
and whose reprehensions 1 shall always 
esteem as the surest sign of your aflec 
tioii for me ”

Bishop Smith was full of zeal for the 
instruction ot his fl ck. About the 
time just referred to, he had completed 
the preparation 0! a work which he had, 
for a long time, in contemplation. This 
was nothing lets than a good catechism, 
the want of which had been long felt by 
the Catholics of Scotland. The work was 
« wofold. Ii consisted of a shorter, or 
more elementary catechism, and a longer 
one for the use of children that 
more advanced. The manuscript, when 
complete, was sent to R3ine in order to 
be examined, and, if necessary, to be 
corrected, so that it should be published 
with authority for the instruction of the 
people. Abbot Grant, as earnestly re 
quested by the bishop, interested him
self in the matter : and the Irish Domini 
cans at the Minerva were deputed to 
examine both catechisms. When their 
task wae completed, they assured C*rdi- 
nal Spinelli that the works 
thoroughly orthodox, and adapted, aa 
they judged, to be highly serviceable in 
Scotland. It might have been expected 
that such a decision would have 
dered all opposition impossible. It wae 
not so, however, and such opposition 
arose ae induced the Cardinal to defer 
the publication of the little books. On 
hearing of the Cardinal’s decision, Bishop 
Smith urgently represented that delay 
would be a great hardship and would 
seriously injure the cause of religion in 
Scotland. The Cardinal was prevailed 
on to reconsider his judgment,and caused 
the catechisms to be translated into Latin 
in order that he might examine them 
himself. As he enjoyed a great reputa 
lion as a theologian, his opinion, confirm
ing that of the Dominicans, was accepted 
by the Holy Office. This Tribunal, 
at the suggestion of the Cardi
nal, published a formal approbation 
of the catechisms, dated March 
20 ih, 1750, a proceeding which it 
rarely has recourse to. Thus was Bishop 
Smith amply rewarded after a delay of 
several years. He now hastened the
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In January, 1761, he was

ex-

sweetness of those delights, 
how would they sicken of all the joys of 
earth !—how would they long for and 
aspire to a more intimate communion 
with that Mother of fair love and never 
rest till they could say from the heart, 
'T to my beloved, and my beloved to 
me !"

were re

AN AGNOSTIC’S END.necee*
Boston Republic.

For years past Mr. Courtlacdt Palmer 
of New York lived the role of an agnostic 
in that city. Tnat is to say he professed 
to he a free thicker, with no religious 
faith of bis own, and a leaning toward the 
principles of communism, as distinct, 
though, from the teachings of anarchy. 
He was wealthy, and, in a manner, gece - 

with his wealth. He 
world calls a polished man, and being 
the founder of the Nineteenth Century 
Club, be was prominent in social and 
literary circles His communistic lean 
iugs did not prevent him from collecting 
bis rents regularly, however, though hi=» 
agnosticism apparently dominated his 
life to its end, and dictated the manner 
of his death and burial, 
almost were a declaration that he died a 
free thinker, without the least fear of 
what the hereafter might be, and he left 
a letter asking Ing< rdoll to speak at his 
funeral, which be wished to be a public 
one, with no burial from any Christian 
cburch, or no Caristiau h> inn sung 
thereat, requesting, fur therm ire, 
his body sbouhi be cremated.

Death overtook this weahhy agnostic 
the other day, and the programme he 
had outlined for his funeral w-ts parti 
ally carried out by his friends. An air 
from “Tannhaueet " wasidayed upon the 
piino, and then B >b Ingeruoli made one 
oi his characteiistic funeral addresses, 
eu'.o.izing his dead friend in tne mo^t 
fulsome language, praising him for bis 
unbelief, ana declaring that the world is 
better for his hie and braver for his 
death. The family of the dead man, 
however, found little solace in ingersoll’s 
labored sentences, and after he had 
finished his oration they asked an Epis
copal clergyman who happened to be 
present to hold religious services, which 
the reverend gentleman dirt, the services 
concluding with the rendering of a hymn. 
Tnen followed the incineration of the 
remains, the ashes ot which were com 
milted to Greenwood.

Bob Ingersoll to the contrary notwith 
standing, we doubt if the world is any 
braver tor the manner of this agnostic’s 
death, who lived ae the fool lives, saying 
in hie heart there is no God, and who 
died declaring that he had no apprehen
sion concerning his eternity. E/en those 
who were nearest and dearest to him 
seemed impressed with the mockery and 
impiety ot suen a departure from the 
world ae this free thinker arranged for 
himetdf, and did their beat to invest his 
funeral with something of a religious 
character.
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St Ignalina Loyola.

_ Tuesday, July 31st, was the (east oi 
St. Ignatius. He was born at Loyola, in 
Spain, in tbe year 1491. He eerved bis 
king as a courtier anu soldier till his thir 
lieiti yesr. At that age, being laid low 
by a wound, he received tne call of divine 
grace to leave the world. He embraced 
poverty aud humiliation, tbat he might 
become more like Christ, and won others 
to juio him in the service of God. 
Prompted by their love for Jeans Chris', 
Ignatiua and his companions made 
to go to the Holy Land, but war broke out 
and prevented tne extcution of their 
project. Then they turned to the vicar 
of Jeans Curiat, and placed themselves 
under hia obedience. This was the 
beginning of the Society ol Jesus Our 
Lord promised St. Ignatius that the prec- 
ioua heritage oi His Passion should never 
fail his society, a heritage of eontradic 
lions and persecutions. St. Ignatius 
cast into pri.on at S.lamanca, on 
picion of heresy. To a friend who 
expressed sympathy with him on account 
oi hia imprisonment, he replied : “It is a 
sign that you have but little love of 
Curist in your heart, or you would not 
deem it bo hard a fate to be in chains for 
Hia sake. 1 declare to you, that all 
Salamanca does not contain as many 
letters, menacles and chains as I long to 
wear lor the love of Jesus Christ." St 
Ignatius went to his crown on the 31st of 
July, 1666

Ask St. Ignatius, dear children, to 
obtain lor you the grace to desire 
ardently the greater glory of God, even 
though It may coat vnu much sutiering 
and humiliation —Father Wynne in Ange
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were Worth Ten Hollars a Rutile.
Any person who lias used Poison’s Ner 

viline, the great pain cure, would not be 
without it if it cost ten dollars a bottle. A 
good thing is worth its weight in gold, aud 
Nerviline is the best remedy in the world 
for all kinds of paiu. It cures neuralgia in 
live minutes; toothache in one minute; 
laine back at one application ; headache iu 
a few moments; aud all paius just as 
rapidly. Small test bottles ouly ousts 10 
ceuts. Why uot try it to-day? Large 
bottles 25 cents, sold by all druggists aud 
country dealers. Use Poison's nerve paiu 
cure—Nei viline.
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Dr. J. D, Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial is 
a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children 
teething. It gives immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of iudiscretion iu 
eatiug unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 

with wondertul rapidity aud
n -nan .v . ... , , I fails to conquer the disease. No one need
Don t fall the system with quinine, to fear oholela if they bavy a ll0ttlj o( tuiB

prevent or cure Fever and Ague. Ayer's medicine convenient,

Ce r° 19 lh'1 îpe° h° f0r *5“ dl"*l'e' I Foreman's Woiim Powdkbs destroy and 
and leave, no poisons to produce dlzzv j remove worm8 wilhout mjury to adult or 
ne is, deaf nets, htaiache, or other diaoideia. infant.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD lion *ei given. Oa the 23«d he found 
Mr. Meudeville walking about In hie celle 
barefooted, and wrapped in a quilt and 
sheet. 'Ibis wee, be it remembered, in 
midwinter, the day after bi« clothe» had 
been forctb’y taken from hi» bick. For 
twenty four hour» he hid hem left 
pittely naked, until at laet he put on the 
piison garb. The cill wan cfR-nsively 
emelllng, owing to non removal of filth. 
Mr Miudeville hid bien ordered to clean 
hi» cell, but he refund to do menial cfiicia 
or to associate with criminal», Kor this 
refusal Mr. Maidcville wr« put on pun
ishment on bread ant water, notwith
standing hi» illneai. The doctor had 
never known punishment to Lave been 
loll cted before for euch a cause. On 
Nov. 29th Mr Miudeville waa weak from 
the bread-and-water diet to which he had 
been subjected, lie had tremor in both 
hand», and complained that 
had had no exercise for three day». 
The doctor recommended re’axation 

it dieted,
but hi» suggestions were disregarded. 
From November 9 to December 21 Mr. 
Mindevllle frequently suffered from 
dlarzhœi, and while In this condition he 
waa in the punishment cell on bread and 
water for furty-elghty hour». During 
this time he aoliered from an Increasing 
rheumatism, but the prison doctor did 
not examine him nor preecriba for him.

Dr. McCzaith was asked: “What waa the 
cause—not the Immediate cause—of Mr. 
Mindeville’i death F 
“1 should ray the cause of bis death was 
the lowering of his nervous and physical 
syatem by the treatment which, It ie 
staled, he received In prison ; but of 
I don’t know anj thing of that treatment 
. . . I am of opinion he would be alive 
now if it were not for the treatment he 
received In Tullamore ptbon. In my 
opinion the germ of throat dieeaie first 
originated in Tullamore jail.”

Dr». Ches. Roneyne and William 
O'Neil testified similarly, 
stated positively that In his opinion the 
deeth was caused by his treatment in 
prison. Dr. (J.-emen gave similar evid
ence.

Ex warder Daniel Gouldlng stated that 
he first eaw Mr. Mandeville three days 
after bis arrival at the prison. Hie physi- 
cal appearance was very remarkable. 
He wis a big, strong, able man, and 
healthy In every respect. He wae then 
punished for two days on breed and 
water for refusing to wear the prison 
clothes.

Considering the inhuman treatment 
Inflicted upon Mr. Maod-vdle, it is to 
wonder that he expressed hie wish that 
he should die rather then be should go 
mad. Mr. Balfour has declertd that the 
verdict of the jury crating blame on the 
prison officials of the jvil was unwarranted 
by the ivIJeuce. The only thing In which 
we can find that the jury failed ie that 
they d:d not fix the guilt of the 
murder on the moving spi.lt in the 
uefaiioua transaction—that Is on Mr. Bal
four himself.

‘ Eviction we* rapidly reduced to a 
fine art in Ihia unhappy valley, and each 
morning saw some task begun in the 
campaign of extermination, end each 
evening paw its close, with the relentless 
regularity ol a machine. When we drove 
into Bodyke each day there were some 
ball a dr sen families beneath the roof 
they had lui It, in possession of the crops 
(/../ hud «.mi, poor, perhaps, but still 
shillertd Ulm the wind uud rain, and 
with that piirnal eldest piivilege of 
civil zid mankind, a hearthstone which 
is sacreii lo thins Iran the wlole world, 
Euch night as we iliove hack these land 
ins wile in the ditch or Iho road, their 
cuttagia mined by the crowbar, their 
'urmiure swashed to bits by iho sledge, 
hammer, their goats and chickens ami 
p gs driven oti the land, the mothers and 

__ daughters aid sisters noted down in a
one ccca.ron so famished was he with constable's book lor summons, and the 
brown bread and water diet that be was lathers and brolhers in hauricutis 
obliged to tie a rope around bis waist and 10 prison—and all lor what I

Simply liera mabtliiy to perform the 
miracle ol
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in theState.be founded on the obidlence, 
which must be rendered to God’s authority 
commanding good and forbidding evl1. 
The peifectton cl human liberty is, there, 
fore, to aiplre to God.

Outside of the reetrlctlons placed upon 
LILerty by the Law- ol God,"there ie no 
”rcng it, preferring one course of action 
to auotktr, “but to rij<ct Ibe supreme 
authority of Gud, and to cast i If all 
obidlcncoto Him in public matter», and 
even in piivatu and domestic matters, is 
the greatest pervir.iou uf liberty and the 
woret kind ol Liberation, and,” the Holy 
Father says, “against this what we have 
said applies in Its fullest sense.”

Af the Bnulevatd Voltaire three red Hence he declares that there is 
IDgs were unfuiled, me of which acorn- in the preftrenca which some people 
mlrsary of police attempted to seize, have for a democratic form of 
and he was fired at, hut the bullet went ment, if

The funeral of the Commcnlst General 
Eudes was made the occasion for a Onm- 
munlst demomtration In Parle on theSth 
Imt. There wss great excitement In the 
city, and 15(U(X) peri one mtrebed in fr ont 
of the bearie. Mr. Bseley, a Deputy, 
and Henri Rcchefort were greeted with 
shouts of Vive la Revolution,” and “Vive 
la Cemmune.” The pnlibiarers 
members of the Commune of Jt-71. 
Fifty thousand people lined the streets, 
and cries of “Vive ia Commune” 
fn quent.

As Mr. O’Brien stated b.fore 30 Olm peo
ple In Eiinhurgb,it wns to Mrs Mindevllle 
alone that Mr. Mindevllle toit the whole 
story of thn cruelties he endured—how on

were

no wrong

€ati)niic Uccorb. on
govern*

the Catholic doctrine be 
wide cf the maik. A bomb waa thrown j maintaiutd as to the origin and use of 
nun the police station, but it did not tx

toLouiluu, Mti., Align»! lSlti, tquetziog from tbe laud a 
*r,i oa* Ia tnat wnfcIJ a P°or» compas- I >early eum of money, which is, admit- 
elonate prison warder otce (luag him a todly, in the mtjoriiy of cases beyond ita 
moreel of meat, es he said, as 1 would ptUBlcal power to ptoiiuce. That is, in 
IIlug it to my own dog Rjver he riven ol^r ,wor<i"i 'he tenants are evicted, 
o„„l. u,n./it ,, , ’ “ r‘Vea' 'Vbbed, maltteauu, and impiieooed
ou ly lapped It up as If he were n dig, that tnc landlords may be piotected
and tbe warder who gave him that noisil ,rom loaeesdue to the irresistible opera 
of meat has since been dismissed from the llon °* catural iawa. And from tbe first 
prison ter vice—dlsmhsed by the cbie( .'i11;0** march’ordered at daylight to the 

« . , , f v-oiet last ‘come batk, come back,’ blown bySecretary, who In a few days is going the bugle in the afternoon, the whole
to preach to the Church Congress on the machinery moves aa easily and aa regu 
virtues of practic.l Christianity. latly ae il it were actuated by eomebody

turning a handle in bell.”
Such, then, ia the noble work m which 

the brave British soldiers who garrison
Under the present French Deistic I ^rFlancl are employed.

It would he amusing, were it not so

he
power. And the Church does not con- 

plcde. Sums shots were also tired, and I damn those who, if it can be done with- 
the police chatged the crowd with drawn out violation oi justice, wish to make 
swords, wounding and arresting a num their country independent of any foreign 
her of the must violent. In the cemetery or domestic power, 
the police did not oppose the display of Throughout this great Encyclical man. 
red fl.gs, which were brought furled in Heels most profound thought, and sets 
the prociselon, but were unfurled ou its clearly before oureyta the true principles 
arrival at the grave. Olli rial reports show by which the modern theories, usually 
that the total numter of arrests mtde waa called L betel, are to be judged. A party 
twenty.four, but all were released except is not necessarily to be condemned 
eight who were detained. The Parhieu because it 1s called, or it calls itself, a Lib- 
papers agree that the demonstration waa eral party, but if, as is frequently the 
much lies formidable than was anticipa- | case, under the name of Liberalism, it aims

at subletting the divine authority and 
law, it must come under the severest con
demnation.

A OARICATURE OF JUSTICE.

of the punishmentAs illustrative of the mariner in which 
justice is administered by Mr. Ballour’s 
Removable Mrgistrates, the case of sev
eral persona sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment on thech-rgeol criminal 
conipitacy is instructive. Mr. Glad, 
storm said, repeating and endorsing the 
words of Mr. Reid, M. P, “justice, as 
administered in Ireland, is a caricature 
ami disgrace.” Tbe Kiileagh case is 
but a sample of what has occurred 
and over again. Four persona were sen
tenced to imprisonment on a charge of 
conspiracy for refusing to sell goode to 
the police. It had been before decided 
that on a charge of this kind, it 
necessary to establish the fact of con- 
epiracy, but without any evidence of col
lusion the accused were in this case 
adjudged guilty, without the opportunity 
being ailorded ol bringing their 
before a higher court.

DIVORCES IN FUANl'E.
over

ted.He answered regime, divorcee have been procurable 
in France since 18“4, the law of divorce I a,roo*oue>to read bow “a couple of bun
having been in force since tbe 27th duly dred Royal 1,iab constable^tsslsted by 
Of that year. During the three yeara a wbolf company of Her Britannic
which elapsed since that date 1 773 M,,itatJ’a Drops, with fixed bayonets,”
divorces were granted in the first year, 8re obli6ed, in order to make the work 
4,640 in the second, and 4 3ttl in the °* eviction complete, and legal, to chase 
third. The number of marriage» in 1886 80 obatinatc t0". or a few alarmed but 
waa 283,183, so that there are about 16 lively rooatera ««I hens over tbe hold, 
divorces to 1 000 marriages, but by far 1Dg 60 88 t0 f-iecl them- In a°me cases 
the greater part of these take place in lbe pig auccecda in evading the evicting 
the districts where infidelity ia most Proceasi au(I thus, after all their labors, 
rsmpant. In Paris there are 47, in Mar- tbe a0,diera’ eflorts are unavailing, 
aeiiles 27, in Bordeaux 24 divorces to The descriptions given by Mr. Nor- 
1)000 marriages, while in Catholic Brit- m8n ****y Per,ectly with what is still
tany there was but I divorce to 1000 g01Dg 0D‘ Tbe otber day at Glenbigh, a
marriages, and in Laudes only I to 2 COO poor woman a6cd 100 was one of the 
marriages. This shows that the bulk oi evlcted- Being homeless, after the 
the French people are faithlul in regard- deParlure of the soldiers and emergency- 
ing the sanctity of the marriage tie, wh.ie mtn’ ahe re-entered her ruined cabin for 
it is among the sceptics of the country ahflter- For this she was fined, but 
that this loundation ol the social system beiD8 UDable to pay was sent to Tralee 
ia disregarded. )ad- ‘^be obtained permission to take her

----------------- shroud with her to the prison. She will
AN OBANGE LODGE IN A CHURCH prohably need !t before loDï-

On the estate of Lord Carysfort, on the
A suit was brought recently against I 1(itb ult ’ BerEard Ratferty was evicted 

Rev. S. Rogers, ol St. Mark’s Church tbou8h be promised to pay an exorbitant 
Liverpool, tor making alteratione in thé reUt "hen hla croPa would be reaped in 
church without legal authority. It Au8Uit and September. Five children,
appeared that the alterations were made |r0m lWelve monliia.lo sfv(u yeara ol
for the convenience of an Orange lodge ”f I° .B,eePm8 in a hed) an,i were
which meets in the church aud keens tie depoeited in lbe >ardi exposed to the

cold) with only a miserable blanket 
covering them.

Toe tenant, Ratferty, is an industrious 
man, whose faniily had been in

THE POPE ON LIBER CY.

The Encyclical oi Oar Holy Father cn 
Human Liberty Is, at th’s period especi- I bnown by the title “Libellai Prodantu. 
ally, a must important document, ft | «'mum," as It is usual thus to indicate 
appears at a time when the moet

This important Encyclical will bewas
course

such documents of the Holy See by theerrone
ous doctrines regarding the nature 0f | word« with which they begin, 
man’s liberty are In vogue, yet, clothed 
in elegant language, sometimes, ard 
appealing to man’s natural Inclination to 
give loose rein to pleasure, and to tel The election campaign in the neighbor- 
under no restraint of law, they are iptci lng ltePublic has produced a second 

and apt to be adopted without Burcb“d, whose bigotry may not, how- 
thought as if they were the unchangeable ever’ ProTe 80 disastrous to the Repnb- 
truth. The first pert of this Ercyclical licana aa th*t of his prototype, because 
will be found in another column. I tbe ,ieP“blican candidate ie not this time

Tbe Encyclical is directed against Ihe made tesponaible for his utterance, ae he 
false notions on Liberty, which, under the ha' in 110 way seemed to approve of it as 
name of Liberalism, are so freely taught ^r" B*a^ne did by his si’ence when the 
at the present day, and it must be ac- 0,*K*na* Burcbard addressed him on the 
cepted ae defining the sense in which Lib imPotta°c« of repressing “Rum, Roman- 
erty is to be tsken, that it maybe lhat *emand Bebelllon.'’ This time it ie Dr. 
Liberty cf which Riaacn and Revelation John Vincent, lately elected Bishop of 
approve, not License, or Immunity from Method’s! Church, who has made an 
the control of God or man. | a8in!ne exhibition cf bigotry, which

Our Holy Father explains that “Man Is I m,khthave proved as fatal to the Bepub- 
free to obey his reason, to seek motal licaa cauee’ Bombard's In 1884 
good, and to strive after hla last end.” BIsFop Vincent is cf the opinion that 
By the gift of Q. d’s grace, especially con- Republican party la dominated by
ferred by our Redeemer, the will of men anti'tiath°llc Pr,Jndioe, a“d he Is not
has been ennobled, aud what is good in nackwaid in stating that It la thia convie- 
human liberty, the Catholic Church has tion lbat ““b61 him a partisan of that 
always approved and practiced, but what- Party- 1!la courage ie certainly to be ad- 
ever ia tbe c-.naequence of the dlacrdtrsof m'tedi but Hla political ptuderce does not 
the agp, ie of a vlcioua kind, and this the ,e£m to ba quite so worthy of comraet-da- 
Church has always conueuintu, as she will | view of the fact that it has been

demonstrated that Dr, Burcbard’a 
age and indlieretlon together were the 
direct cauee of the loea of the iast Puri- 
der.tial election.

case 
Three of the A SECOND UUliCUARD.

accuse J, however, obtained by otber 
means a hearing before the Exchequer 
Division, Messrs. The latterHealy,
Barry, and Daniel Lynch, 
aminiug the evidence the Chief Bsron 
held that there was absolutely no evi
dence to justify the magistrates in con. 
vicim.', sud tbe three men were dis 
charged fiom confinement by order of 
the court.

David
ou»Uu ex.

The magistrates having 
refused to state a case for the consider- 
alion of the Court, Bsron Dowse declared 
-hey were guiliy ol grossly violatiug tbe 
most sacred rights of the accused, 
-fudge Andrews also stated that the 
maeistrates had no justification for the 
conviction. Even under the Coercion 
Act, the refusal of individuals to sell 
goods is no violation of law, Mr. U ad- 
e'-one referred to this case in the follow- 
ing manni l :

Mr, llandeviile told the Governor “I
not a convicted criminal, but a politi

cal prisoner, and 1 will not west the prison 
garb.” The punishment waa then in- 
lllctsd. The witness waa brought to Mr 
Mandeville on the 22od of November to 
a«ist in stripping him. He did not assist, 
hrwever, but he was icoklrg on. Hiscuat 
was pulled iff by force, after a struggle, 
then his waistcoat, and a twisted knitted 
“gansey" which waa over his skirt. When 
they pulled off his shirt, Mr. Mandeville 
said “for decency’s sake leave

am

“The resident magistrates, in spite of 
this being pointed out to them, sent 
«-need the men and refused to stale a 
case lor appeal, ft was illegality— illeg 
al.iy iniftioned upon the judgment 
bench, and passed oil with the {people as 
law ami order. The Irish perceive this 
aa well as we. But it is said that this is 
only one case. Mr. Reid, M V, had, 
however, staled in the House that he 
and some friends had entered largely 
into the dises under the Act. They had 
looked at seven hundred cases amt do- 
dared thee justice as administered in 
Ireland waa a caricature and a disgrace 
to the country.”

Hits is to say that the administration 
of the la,v in Ireland ia not justice, but 
an abominable caricature o! justice.

Another case with a similar moral 
occurred at ti/vinford, Co. Mayo. The 
Guardian of Nwinford Union sued for 
arrears of poor ratea which had remained 
ong unpaid an the Taale estates. -Tudge 
doytl was appealed to by Taafe’s agent, 

und the .lucjge immeoiately issued a 
conditional order tor the attachment ot 
-he Board ol Guardians for proceeding 
'gainst faafe, stating at the same time 
hat thie ‘is an instance of what might 

be expected Irani such hoards if their 
privileges and (powers weie extended.” 
b* ‘>1 the Dublin organs of the Govern
ment joined ihe -lodge in indignation 
hat a landlord should be sued, saying 
the Guardians had given a specimen oi 
feme Ru.e in advance by their action.” 
tfuitc a surprise awaited the Judge, 

however, ft wae discovered that the 
Hoard of Guardians

paraphernalia there, Rev. Mr. Rogers 
being its chaplain. Some ornaments
described aa “a sort oi colored stoles,”
were pronounced by the Chancellor to be , r ,
contrary to the rubrics, also some three 1'°° ° the bomea,ead for seventy years.
candlesticks, which Mr Rogers said were ‘ he lmpr0Tements on lbe pr0Perty were It Is strange that among those who most 
“very little ones.” Tbe Vicar promised , ? °Wn’ Rnd kla r6nlal was raised 83 his lüudly Pr‘-«lai‘0 '-Fe doctrine cf universal 
that tbe objectionable articles would be abor tendered the property more valu liberty should be found the teaching that i n v, . , , 
removed at once. The Cbaucellor eaid &b P’ UDti! tb° b'gh r<‘nt’ and thfl pcor mBn ,16a co ,lbclty "hatsoever ; yet such hl„ ''..-.“‘V? que8'loBei1 ae lo
it would be wise that this step should be Cr°P8 “imp0£alb!e f<” him to keep is really the case, end it Is by the Catholic 1. P / - “ f8' h W*°ta 8 letter whlch 

1 ' UP payments. Nevertheless, he Chunh that this teaching has been alwa, s , pubIl,htd. la which he state. “I
would make a supreme effort to meet vigorously and consistently condemned. I d c J., • mf"L'' E‘II:K 8 llue 
the demands which tyrannical laws Protestantism, in its origin, declared with * n ;181 BEd *“ alltl'R,-D a”iet’ 1 »m
imposed upon him, if only the oppor remarkable unanimity the abieoce of the l ,? „ ’ U‘llei3 lbe

The brutality of Colonel O'C.llaghan | tullltï were aff°rded him to gather his first germ of liberty in min. Lutherans eep lhe ''Burchards locked up In some
towards hlatenants at Bodyke In 18S6 has Cr°pS' Thtl °PPortunity was refused and Calvinkts alike denied free will, the I Um if î'^ daDKtir of dlre -iefeat. 
become a matter of history, ard the h'm’ and his ,amiiy and himself are very basis of all liberty, and to thia day L ? , 1'urcha,li' however, is said
graphic descriptions which Mr. Henry thr0wn on the roadfcldp. destitute. the followers of John Calvin on the con- , 6BGW “ fuTor tif Clevil,nd-
Normalisent from the spot to the Pali] Tbe horrors attendant upon the evic tinent of Europe, iquaily with the Pres- n W°' y °‘ “mark‘hat respectable
Mall Gaultc and other newspapers did mote I Ll0n P10cesa ih Ireland occasionally make hyterlans of the Ergllsk-sper king world V|PU *aaF ]C)uroals repudiate both Bishop
than perhaps any other event to call the a° imPreaaion even upon supporters of «e for the immutable decrees of faté h CCen 8 eapIa?alon acd himself, as may 
attention of the Eoglish public to the tbe tioTernme”t, and cause them to which men cannot avert, though they 6 '° owicg f»tm the 1‘hila-
barbarities iifiicted day after day upon *'Te ,Pympathy t0 tbe auBerera. The conceal the pagan doctrine of fatalism mP ‘p, , ncan’ "bich a’eo apofogiee for
the people of Ireland. ft is true Mr. I>ublin Abpreis, one ot the most Tory UDdet the more plausible name 0f tbe *] r', 8 06 88 to tfce fol,y ltBuichard the
Balfour stated from his place in I’arlia- or8ana °f Ireland recently stated that operations of grace. It lidels equally, who or \ v,
meut that most of Mr. Norman’s state- tbe methoda practiced in carrying out maintain that man Is but the result of one qua is a veîv dh/e Ld^dfri°f Chautau‘
ments were “pure fahileatloi a,” but Mr. e',ict,on ar0 a scandal which the Gov- of the never-ending formswhtch the atoms he !s capable of saying very fooM and
Norman’s character for truthfulneis, and ernment can dl Bllord to face. But the ol matter assume in their necessary or mischievous things, To a lady who wrote
his ability CS a close observer, stamp’ Mr. ayn,palby of the Expuss ends there, ft chance contact with etch other, maintain as lo,,1e°ionalrate with him for not voting
Balfour’s assertion with the brand of BtU1 euPporla the Government which a nece6sary coneequerce that tvtrytkirg wiote'ln*’reél’e 'T V"ty’ ^r- Vincent
mendacity, and he has so often proved perpetra‘®a these scandais. which c cours, is the result of Inevlteble and therefor! "a LTuhLlm”80 d”1 nl*
hlm-elf to be unectupulous that no one H such scenes were enacted In Russia, Ia,e- Man’s will has r-.o real exister ce. Vitcent’s sectarian aLtlp)athtes control his
would think for a moment of accepting tbli mdignatlon of the whole world woulet Wlat Is csl’ed kls will is but one of ihe P°lilics 1:nthis way, he has mistaken his
his word In preference to that of Mr be directed against the Czar, and free born modes in which this fate manifests itself ,e ^htluHy belongs to the little
Norman. However, Mr. -Nr, man eupi ^ be «specially moved and is the necessary consequence of lié B»d ht SS^wno"

ports his stattments with such evidences wlth vlrtuoua mdlgnation againsta regime °'K»nlem ! No one more openly main'a'ns thing platform. The Republican partv 
that they are not to ba regarded aa his undcr wh,cb Buch £cenia were possible, ‘his absurdity than Col, fogersoll, who w,gta no watf«e on any religious body 
Unsupported testimony, though even Bat when they take place at their own l oveuhelets, Is oueof the mostdetirml: ed ach‘Ch >S ‘h6 \aWa °f ‘be countIy- it 
under this aspict, a, an honest witness of door3’aud umU‘r laW8 made by themselves, advocates of a “Liberty” which in his attacked tVchurch^Pthe “Latteî D.» 
events at which ho was present, his 110 Government are sustained in their theory does not and or nnot exist. -Salute,” only on account of its breaches
testimony 1s most valuable. To Mr. Pe,Pttration by a moet decisive msjarlty. The Holy Father thews lhat the Church ^ tbe *aw. If Mormenlem abandons 
Balfour’s endeavoer to throw di,credit II 1,1 ini!ctd’lltlla to be wondered nt that ha8 maintained Liberty of will against ,g?my' J6 als0 will disappear out of
upon it, Mr. Norman says in the preface fB*tb Pa,*e®ce*s sometimes exhausted, and ^ern and ancient hemiarchs, ,s a Kapemkre^«“ttoVto

to his bot k on “Bodyke,” which is chli lly that tbe Iti8h people have little Jove for a 8acrld dogma of rel'gfon, and has never Vincent is to be Mr, Harrison’s Burcbard"
n republication of his letters to the Pall I Government which can do tuch things, made truce with fatalism. But this They forget that what hurt Mr. Blaine hi
MallGu .itte, “if he, (Mr. Balfour), would Thti evlct,0Da c,n Golocel Vundaleur’s liberty needs light and strength to dlrict Ro“m^,'îïm'Pi r8,1 m086 words—Rum,
do me a favor to repeat this assertion, (as C8tate8 a,e ptccettiirg cn a large scale, but lts act8 to goed and to restrain them from In hfs presence andw i thoéTéTTi'l MUt‘®,e<1 
above quoted,) in some place where tb° tena“tfl a,<1, for the most part, reskt- fcvl1- Hmce it requires to be subject to protest from him. The truth was tha?^ 
Parliamentary privilege does not tender *ng t0 6ucb an lx‘e;*t as to render the *aw' Liberty must be dire cted by reason did not bear them. Sir Richard Temple3 
him irresponsible, 1 should be able to sub- ptl,'Sr('83 el°w and costly. There will ba and this subordination to reason Is law.’ |be «minent A«,gl0 Indian, was present at 
mit to a court of law the question which uMoubtedly, many euch ecenesas we have This supreme directing reason is the eternal Halted amlééi-l !iL.Wb!hh, u!iutcbard 
of us ie speaking the truth.” depictidhere perpetrated In this case law, the rcaeun of God. if not so sul jec- paylng’no attention whatever to” h”"

these Bodyke evictions were similar bB^or‘‘ tbe diabolical work of Colonel ‘td, use of Liberty btcomee dangerous j But toe words were printed in a lesllct 
in every respect except some minor de. y andeleur will be completed. both to tbe individual and to society, ff ?,nd distributed at the door of every
tails, with those which are going on at ------ i—r~-~ : a11 were allowed to do as they pleare, a'i-d”»!!.™ r*0**6 Church in New York
this moment in many localities of poor Ire- of th PvU'C unler llle auspices turmoil and confusion would be ihe in- cost Mr. Blaine1 a’ giMt l8tft’ 8nd

description ol these enormities the ti ,u-,. i ® -J-h Inst. There bound to be subjict to the Ltw of God as th‘,m wlthuut protesting. Mr. Harrison
following which shows how the! ‘hie °CCa" ‘he individual, ard it may not «., ‘ on 7b^ 6 °yal,t0 b‘3 own cnurch, is „

-h™- -1- »»» -- «. 11.,. ». i.uih : l j ' t r“,‘ •' s,“* •ii“ -»» «■— •« vi ■of the matter before the British public, hope hla iff rts n av d ^ U; , lhe Law of God nro therefore of no p ,a,t/?r4to of a meeting ia JndlanapoUe
Mr. Norman says ; | u y e crowned with 'he authoiity. True liberty must, therefore ^it0 Promote lh* work done by

-  .....ÎSM ri f1 •• <■’

posses-
continue to do. ccur-

me my
shirt. I wont give up my shirt without a 
struggle.” Piisun clothes were left in his 
cell. He was nine times punished on 
bread and water. Before he lift the 
prison his fsce hail become thin, there 
were dark circles around his eyes, his lips 
were blue, and hla face also waa of a bluish 
color. His own clothes seemed too big for 
him, and he was quite a different 
fiom the man I saw at exercise with Mr. 
William O’Brien. Mr. Mandeville 
punished sometimes without his 
being entered on the warder’s book.

Ms j rr Roberts, G overnor of C itk Prison, 
testified that Mr. Mandeville appeared to 
be a healthy, strong man while in his 
custody, Uu his removal to Tullamore 
the rule of the Prison’s Board, which 
requited a doctor’s certificate of fitness for 
removal, was not observed, 
stated that he had received orders from 
Mr. Balfour as to the treatment of the 
prisoner, but he would not disclose them, 
though ordered by the coroner to do so.

Captain Feathirstone-llaugh acknowl
edged, on cross ixamiuatlon, that Mr. 
Mandeville was a line-locking man, gentle
manly in his manner and demeanor, 
truthful and imffcnaive. He claimed 
that the denial of two hours’exercise 
a conse«iuenco of the sentence of punish
ment on bn ad and water. TheMailRr- 
mott pointed out that the prisoners 
allowed exercise by statute, so that the 
right could not be withdrawn 
privilege, as It was In Mr. Mandevllle’a 
esse. The Governor could not give any 
rule authorizing him to use force to com 
pel a piisoncr to

amtaken.

EVICTION SCENES.

man

was
name

Witness

not, as ia usually 
the case, a Board elected by the people, 
but a Board selected by Govtrnment to 
-supersede the- people's Board, and that 
they were the elliciaia of the 
-iiaater aa himself. As

was
was

aresame 
scon as this 

became known lhe judge apologized to 
the Board, withdrew the altackmmts, 
ami promiceii to aid the m in the proceed- 
iigs aguiutt the landlord, completely 

reversing Uia (ormer position.

as a mere

wear prison clothes, but 
stated that he wae informed he could do
so.

Till. INQUEST UN IRELAND'S 
MARTYR.

Dr. MacUabe, a member of the 
Prison’s Buaid, testlliel 
Mandeville seemed to him to be very 

lhe testimony of the physicians who well on the 19th November, though 
.ave evtdtncc at the coroner's jury on he complained then of sore throat 
It. Mildeville, throws additional light and said that he was just recovered from 

lpou the shocking story of barbarity adlarrlmv He declared hlm fis for 
which was related by Mrs. Mandeville in punkhment. However, ha stated “1 don’t 
s: gard to the treatment inflicted on her 
husband while coi lined in Tullamore j ill.
Dr. Moothead, J. P, visited the pii«on 
several times and found Mr. Mandevi ie 
suffering from sore throat and failli g 
o satb, whereupon he recommended

that Mr.

cinsider that a patient suffering from 
diarrhea should be on bread and water, 
or in a punishment cell. Comfortable 
clothing aud comfortable quarters are 
Vary essential in cases of diarrhei,” l)r, 
MacCabe had been informed by Mr, 
Boutke that It was Mr. Balfour’s wish hé 

should visit Tullamore.

etv-
a-al times that he should be placed In tie 
iiOipita), but to his suggestions no atten-

auco.
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TBE PARNELL INQUIRY.

The bill previdirg for a ccmir.Kion to 
examine Into the Tinas' charges ega'tst 
Mr. Parnell and others passed Its third 
reading on the 8 h irst., by 1-u to fo-t. 
Amendments taviug for otje:t to 
render it really elfish ut, atd to bring 
the charger agaln-t Mr. Parnell ard other 
members of Parliament to he the real 
eulject of investigation were all voted 
-down, so that the Government will have It 
to their likiog, a roving commi.eion 
enquiring into all the acts of the Lard 
Lergue lo Great Biitain and America.

Mr. Matthews moved to ir-eet the fol
lowing:—Any person who, having been 
s-rved wRh a summons under thie Act, 
shell fail to appear, the commission sLa’l 
have piwer to hsue a warrant for the 
arrest of such person.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. .Matthews moved that anybody who 

is summoned toapj ear before the comm!»- 
•ton and refuses or fails to attend ehall be 
liable to puniehment for contempt tf 
court,

Mr. Parnell moved to amend, that any 
persf u refusing to make a full disclosure 
in all matters in respect of which he 
tn'ght be examined shall ba liable to pun
ishment by the High Court of Justice.

The amendment was receiveej with 
cheers.

Mr, Parnell explained that hie object 
waa to compel the Tinas to produce tbe 
person who supplied Ihe letters that had 
been aarribed to him.

Mr. Parnell’s amendment 
j-cied.

Mr. Clancy (NationalistJ introduced 
an amendment empowering the com 
miiaron to report Item time lo time 
Which was accepted by the Government 
and adopted.

A long hircueaicn ensued

was re-

... on a pro-
po«al by Mr. W. A. Hunter, to compel 
the- Times to formulate Us charges belore 
Ibe opening of the enquiry by the com
mission.

The proposal waa rejicted—lt,4 to

\

Mr. Uealev moved that no accused 
m-mber ot Parliament should be de- 
tamed in prison under tbe Crimes Act 
during the sitting ot the commissian.

tir- L. H Courtney suggested that 
-llr. Healey’s object might be attained 
by means ol a short process securing 
the attendance of accused persons.

The Government leader accepted the 
suggestion, and Mr. Healey withdrew his 
motion,

•Hher new clauses were then debated, 
and tbe Heme aujourned at 2 4u a. m.

The Parnell Chamberlain duel is becom
ing Interesting, the mote so as it now 

likely to be fought out in the Times 
-Most people who opened that paper on 
Monday aud eaw a long letter in big type 
signed “Your obedient servant, Charles 
ate wart Parnell,” ttought the paper had 
been hoaxed, but this letter at a l events 
D genuine. Une cljtctof It ia to challenge 
Mr. Cusmberlain to produce the d«cu- 
ments teferrtd to in the O'Shea leit r. 
The most im{oitant of these sre Mr 
Parnell's rirait of the National Counnl 
icheme and the Coeicion bill, allerel in 
.Mr. Parnell's own hand in the form in 
WiUth according to Mr. O'Shea, he pro- 
pcsed it thould be pasted, with just 
enough slow of opposition fur him to 
latiefy Ihr se concerned. “1 think,” says 
-Vir i arneii, “It Mr Chamberlain pensessts 
these alRged proofs he ia bound to publish 
lb. m, and I cail upon him to do so.”

Yesterday appeared in the Times the 
following tour line letter from Mr Cnaui- 
teilain : —“I accept Mr Parnell's chnl 
fengea and will ioiward to you in the 
course of a few days a lull statement ol 
the communications initialled hv him, 
which patsed between us in 1SS4 ami 

-85 ” Tbis is, in fact, accepting Mr. 
Parnell's challenge, aud something more. 
In fact, Mr. Chambetlain assumes the 
offensive, which, like other watliko per 
aruages, he almost always regards ai the 
beat defensive tactics.

Mr. Parnell's other point, which he 
argues at length, is of great historical 
interest, but less exciting lor the 

.. “True,” he aays, “in effect I 
favored tbe National Council 

scheme, but it was only for administra
tive and not legislative purposes. Only 
a step towards Home Rule, not a sub
stitute for it, When I found y ou meant 
it to be adopted as finality, instead of the 
Irish Parliament, we parted company. 
You accuse us ol double dealing b« cause 

-we first proposed, then opposed, thia 
scheme, There is the explanation. We 
accept it as a means : we rejected it aa 
an end.” Mr, Chamberlain's promised 
publication is awaited with extreme in 
tie rest.
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On tbe '.Itb, the Bill passed its first read
ing irr the House of Leras.

I nited Ireland says the Parnell Commis 
sien bill Is

re.
po
de

tbe greatest fraud c : 
fashioned. Tbe Parnellitea did not reject 
it, because their action would have been 
misinterpreted, and did not accept It 
because it is a fraud, and the tribunal will 
be packed. The Parnellites, however, 
will pass the ordeal earnestly, anti in good 
fai-.h. Though the dice are loadtd, they 
sesl that the game Is theirs.

ever th
M
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THE FORGED LE ITERS. SI
Ih

The Honorable Reginald Brett, who 
statt d that the Times' forgeries 
hawked about for sale previously to their 
publication by the Times, dtclares bis 
readiness to give evidence belore the 
■fudges’ Commission. Speaking at 
Lcstwithel a lew days ago he said that 
letters similar to those which

St
wlwere
b<
ca

pa
appeared

in the Times were offered to him for 
■£1000. Ue declares that tbe letters 
undoubtedly forgeries. boslwithel is 
within the division for which he is a 
candidate, namely Liekeard Domain, 
The person who called upon him with 
tbis offer was an tx-M. P., who wished 
at the same time to bind him to

cit
far
chare
F’a
thi
da
pa
all
thisecrecy

as to the source from which the letters 
came. He was asked also to submit the 
same offer to Lord Hartington, but be 
indignantly refused to have anything to 
do with the tranexetion.
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THE PARNELL INQUIRY. that the tome ex M. P made a limilar Ja'lona exl«t between the Pope and the 
tiler to a friend ol hie, a very prominent Emperor. It le «till veiy doubtful whether 
gentleman, whoal-o refused to bsve any- the prrj-ctid vl.tt of the Emperor to 
thing to do with the a flair, as he idio Home will take place at all, as the Emperor 
cindered the whole matter to be a con- does not wi,h to seem to take part with 
teujptible fraud. Mr. Brett is convinced King Humbert at the risk of ignoring tie 
that the Tente, procured the letters it Pope's claim to Temporal Sovereignity. 
publUhed fiorn the same eonrco,

Concerning these tame letter», Mr.
Patrick Egan has sent a cable despatch 
to Dublin calling attention to the fact 
that one of the Tinte.' forged letters, 
purporting to have been wiitten by him, 
is dated from !)!) Avenue de V.Uiere,
Paris, Feb, 24'.b, L“81, whereas he 
not living in Paris until December uf 
tiiat year. A Parisian correspondent ol 
the Freeman cor,hints Mr. Egan’s slate 
ment that he was not in Parts at the 
date mentioned, and gives the further 
information that the house 1)1) Avenue 
de Vtlliers was at that time in the hands 
of the building contractor. 1 is suttici 
ently evident to all, even to the govern 
ment and the proprietors of the Timet 
that the whole ell.tiy is a clumsy forgery, 
and it is for this reason the tiovernment, 
having the power in their hands to do 
as they will, wish to raise issues without 
limit for the enquiry oi tbe Commission, 
hoping they wiil escape the consequence 
of their infamous proceedings by 
rounding tbe whole enquiry with a dark 
cloud which will prevent the public from 
seeing the truth amidst the complica
tion of falsehoods which will be mixed 
with it.

bile», He rabid It to a nobler state. In 
like n aimer tbis great gift of nature has 
ever been, acd el way. will be, constantly 
cherish, d by the Catholic Cburcb ; f,r to 
her ah,Li: has been commlttid tbe cha'gu 
of handing down to ail ages the bin, (its 
purchased for ue by .Ju>us Christ. Vet 
there are

opposition to reason, and 1. moved by 
another, ami #o is hound by another's 
chain. 1 ot-rtfore : ‘Whomever n-immlt 
telh sin U he slave of elm’ •• ]■>«„ th, 
heathen phl'oiopher. clearly recgulz.d 
this truth, leptcially those who h, Id that 
the wise man aloj e I. frie; and hy 
teim “whe meu” ihey luieur, as I, wen 
known, the man trained to live In acinrd- 
su e with his nature, that is, in j .slice and 
virtue.

simply end in turmoil and confusion an 1 
the overthrow ol the State; but rather in 
this, that through the directions of the 
civil law he may more easily conform 
to the 
nul law.

The bill previdirg for a commission to 
examine Into the Times' charges nga'nst 
3lr. Parnell and others paisid It. third 
reading on the 8 h irst., by Hi to lod. 
Amendment, having for oljett to 
render it ready illishut, atd to biing 
the charge! again-t Mr. Parnell and other 
members of Parliament to to the real 
eulject of investigation were all voted 
■down, so that Ihe Government will have it 
to their likiog, a roving commission 
enquiring Into all the acts of ihe Lind 
League In Uieat Biiiain and America.

Mr. Matthews moved to in-eit the fol
lowing Any peison who, having been 
served with a summons under tbis Act. 
shell fail to appear, thu commission sdad 
bave piwer to beue a warrant for the 
arrest of such person.

The motion was adopted.
Mr. Matthews moved that anybody who 

is summoned toap| ear before the commis- 
lion and refuses or fails to attend shall be 
liable to pumshmeLt for contempt ef 
court,

Mr. Purnell moved to amend, that any 
pers, u refusing to make a lull disclosure 
in all matters iu respect of which he 
ndght be examined shall bo liable to pun
ishment hy ihe High Court of Justice.

The amendment was rectiveej with 
cheer».

Mr, Parnell explained that his object 
was to compel the finies to produce tbe 
person who supplied Ihe letters tbat bad 
been esriibed to him.

Mr. Parnell's amendment 
js-cied.

Mr. Clency (Nationalist) introduced 
»n amendment empowering the com 
miieion to report iiom lime lo time 
Which was accepted by the Government 
and adopted.

A long diicussicn ensued

prescriptions ol ihe eter.
hiki wise the liberty ol 

1 ,* who are in auinoiily does not
const-t In the power t, lay unreasonable 
“I u capricious c miuiands up ui tbeir »nb 
J Cts, wbiv.li would moreover be criminal 
and w mid land to the ruin of tin. 
moiiweslth; hut ,he hiridii g f.,rce of 
human laws I» in thb, that lit,.«-are to be 
regarded as application, of tbe cterual 
law, and loopable ol sanctmnlng any. 
thldg which is not contained In that law 
asm th.- principle uf ail Is v. Time, tit! 
Auguttioe iuu»t wixt-ly ttsyt : *•! ihiy,^ 
that you can see at the same time that 
thvre h uuthiug j,wt ami lawful m tbtt; 
temporal law, unless what men h-ive 
gathered Ir in tbu eternal lav/." If 
then, by any power, there bs sa:.ctione,i 
nu y thing out <,( conformity ,»itb tbe 
pilQcriplua of licht reasnu, which I- c .uie- 
queutly hutifnl to the commonwealth, 
such au enactment cm have u.i authority 
as nut being eveu a law „f justice, bet 
likely to lead men away f,om Ihst guud 
wint'i; Is ihe only end of civil society.

Tuerefore, the nature ul human lib. 
,‘rly, however it be c.nisideroi, wtielher 
in individuals, or in society, whether in 
lliose who command or iu Unis» who 
obey, supposes the necessity of oliedi. 
i*r C1 lo some supreme and eternal law 
winch is no other than the authority of 
'■od, comm Hiding good and Mrbiidmg 
«•vil. An-1, ao fur from thin most rquit. 
aille autuorily of U ><i over rami dumuiaU- 
mg cr «iuHlroying their liberty, it pro. 
tecle it ami perfects it ; lor the prusecu. 
non and attainment ol their respective 
ends are tile real perfection ol all créa, 
lures, and the supreme end lo winch 
human liberty can aspire is God.

These precepts of the truest and highest 
teaching known to us hy the very light of 
reason, the Church, instructs l by the 
example and doctrine of her Divine 
Author has ever pro pr g tied and asserted; 
for she has over made them the measure 
of her olhce and of her teaching to the 
Christian nations. Ah to morals, tho laws 
of the Gospel not only far surpass the 
wisdom of trie heathen, but are au Invita. 
Iron and an introduction to asiate of hull- 
uees unknown to the ancients ; and 
bringing man nearer to God, they make 
him at once the possessor of a more per 
feet liberty. Thus the powerful iu fluence 
of the Church has ever been manifested lu 
the custody and protection uf the civil 
and political liberty of the people. I’he 
enumeration of Its meiits i„ thi» respect 
does not belong to our purpose. It Is 
eufhcieut to recall the fact that nlavery, 
that old reproach of the heathen nations' 
was mainly abolLhed by the beneficial’ 
eliorts of the Church. The impartial
ity of law aod the true brotherhood of 

first averted by Jesus Christ 
Bod His Apostles 
voice, when they declared that there 
wa,neither Jew, nor ('entile, uur Imbar- 
ian, nor Seythiau, but all word brothers 
iu Christ, S> powerful, so cousplcuoui 
In this respect, is the ii. fluence of the 
Church, that experience abuudantly tes 
tili 'H that savage customs are no longer 
possible iu any land where she has 

foot, but :hat 
gentleness speedily takes tlm place of 
cruelty, and the light of truth quickly 
dispels the darki,o«s uf barbarism. Nor 
has the Church btien less lavish in the 
benefits she has conferred on civil«z<-d 
nations in every ago, either by mibtiug 
the tyranny uf the wicked, or by protect- 
lug the tunolent and holpl is* from Injury , 
or finally by u-ing her itII iei.ee in the 
feupport of any form of government which 
commended itielf to thd cit'zms at home, 
because of its justice, or was feared by 
euemles without because of its

themany who imsgins that the 
Church is hostile t.) h.tuini liberty.
Hating a faire az d absurd uvti-.nes t.. 
what ubeitv is, either th»y pervtrl thi
verv ilia „f libvty, or they .xt.ni it at Suck then beingthe condition of human 
their pleasure to many thli.ge iu libe.t, it utc, .» il, stand. »

Wee‘b‘ c 1222? ’ “ »W* - d strength to’d.r.et It. u

Jelly iu Out t-ncy obcal letterTmmwtol 7k WUh.m^th?. ‘thJ'ftaedo'm «Î7 ”!},
SatfniuGh d ft *° “If1- UUrt woul,i b" our .til a, F.m of all"thTru

, " »b‘d bv ween tbeir good a,.d evil mutt be Ian- that 1», a li,, d r 1. uf teach' 
elements ; and We have shown that what- lug wh.t |. ,u b, dune, aid wbatla h.
aoeyer n good therein I» as aucient as truth left uudono. This rule cannot Vl! 
mr ’«mf, \hlt ,b'3 Cg3UtCuh ha’.llrï- *--Uu.i, incur true ,...n.e,,mc“ they .
r. ?!1; K'? ‘ l'Jhoyed and practiced t: ; of uscenty, following th,.r natural 
vitiated kii d^ tbe fruit o“ th^dlao'idem uf iiuy'mh,a'"1 ‘ °f ,kutt,','kva

ln”u i» nU.bM‘U,tC 1 t0 ‘ Z1' eWU 0pltll0,‘ h" P!eai'",> hec-iusii hi» j idguieut pr.c-’d'ei 
!,Vb " . t0 in!a8ine these modern hts choies. Aod hla judgment not onlv
liberties, vitiated es they are, to be the decides on good or evil in the abstract 
grea eet glory of our age, and tbe very but el»o uu what Is practically good and 
bans of civil life, without which no pet therefore to be chosen, and what i» lirVe 
feet government ould be conceived, We lic.lly evil and therefore t, be avoided

"X/iLter* t^.arsAXfls
ll a ms mml «Ifg »h.-tl„r lu bJi .‘‘lud":1.,,. 1 "|û .Il'.iuV.'.T.dl I'l.'f’1,,!'

S' : y; KTKrzxs »rt.„rT'; -r
we!l to speak lirlill/ of natural liberty ; with r.esim lies the very rout of the ueces 
for though the twu kinds arei distinct and slty of law. Nothing more fuoliah can 
teparate, the natural is the fountain bead be uttered or conceived than the notion 
of liberty ol whatsoever kind. The tbat, because man Is free by nature he is
unanimous consent ai d judgment of men, therefore exempt from law Were tills
winch Is certainly the voice of nature, re- thec.se, it would follow that, to become 
cogn.zss this natural liberty in th- se only free, we must become irrallonal Wliereas
rWeMouarC audTtedisW{th .mtell1iE'!1Ce “r the tru,lh “• tb,t we mu’l «ubuilt to law 
reason and it is by this tnat man precisely becanse we are naturally free
is rightly regarded as reeponeible for Law is the guide of man's acti,me; it turns 
ht» actions, bur, while other animate him towards good by its reward end 
creatures follow their sec-is, seeking deters him f-om evil by its punishment, 
good and avoiding evil only by instinct, Foremost iu this ollice comes the natural
Mi. I f*hi'hf°n R RUlde h““ kln aU lbti laK’ wblcb 16 wrlttou engraved iu the 
acts cf his ife. Reason sees tbe cuutln mind of every man; and this Is nothin,
finnnV.-th1 ‘d6,!,*00'1 tblDks which are but our reason, commanding us to do 
upon es.th, and thus, seeing that mine ol good and forbidding evil
them are of necessity for us, it ieaves the Nevertheless, these prescriptions of
will free to choose what it pleases. But human reason have the force ul law onlv
h*^nCaU iJidne 0f thiV”‘,-"y£',fy. °nly bec1""3 tb--y *'« the voice and the Inter 
bicause he has a soul that is «impie, prefers of some higher power on which 
spiritual and Intellectual : a soul, there our reason and liberty necessarily depend 
fore, which IS not produced by matter, For, since the force of law consists In the 
and does not depend on matter for Its ex- imposing uf obligations and the granting 
tr:;,Wb,Ch19 C,C‘ted lu‘medlat«ly Ly of rights, authority is its one and only 

God, and, far surpassing the condition uf foundation ; the power, that is of iinuoe> 
material things, has a life and action of ing the former and protecting the latter 
ita own—so that, knowng the unchange and of assigning to both the necessary 
able and necessary reasons of what is true sanctions of reward and chastlsHu-iU 
and good, it can judge of tbe contingency tint all of this, ctiarly, cannot he found 
of anything in particular. When there- in man, If, as his own supremo legislator 
fore it is established that man’s soul is he is to determine his own actions It 
Immortal and rational, tbe foundation of follows therefore that the law of nature is 
netura! hbety j, at once mo-L li.mly laid Identical with the el,mat lam, implanted 

As the Catholic Church ueclares In the in rational creatures, and Inclining them 
atroegeet terms the spirituality to thdr rght action am, cud; audit I,
mnJr?01 Vy 0i thke 60U1’ ,u wnh UU identical »„o with tbe eternal reason ol 
Geed. m Cu”?tsney aamt! al8“ Gcd, the Creator, and Ruler of the world, 
freedom lheee truths «be has always To this rule of action and restraint of evil

? hf3 sl'"'alned tbem aa a dogma (led has vouchsafe'! to give special aids
of taith ; and whenever heretics or iuau- for strengthening andorder'n » the human 
valors have attacked the ib-my °f msn, will. 1’bo tHt and most "excehem of 
the Church has defended It and protected these Is His Divine grain, whereby the 
It from assault. History bears witneas to mind la mlighttued and the will whole 
tho energy with wmc.i she met the lury eomely invigorated and set iu constant 
of the Mamcneaus and the like ; and the pursuit uf moral good, so that the use of 
ea beetno'e with which In later tears she liberty becomes a; once less d'lliiult a«d 
defended human liberty 10 the Council of less dangerous. Not tbat the Divine
Trent,- and against the fo,lowers of Jan- a-alatance hinders in any way tbe freed 
sruius, is a well known feet. Never, and | ol our will ; for grace is tntii-isic In man 
In no place, has she made truce with and In havmoov with his na.ural lnclina-
/cito um tlons, since It flows from the very Creator

Liberty, then, ae We have said, belongs of his mind and will, by Whom all thing» 
only to those who have the gift of reason are ordered In conforniltv with their 
or intelligence. Considered as to its nature 
nature, it is the faculty of choosing nnaus 
fitted for the end proposed ; for he only is 
nisster of his actions who can choose 
ihing out of many. Now, since everything 
chosen as a means la viewed as good or 
useful, and since good ss such, Is tile proper 
object of Our desire,it follows that freedom 
of choice is a properly of the will, or raiher 
is identical with the will iu so fir a. it 
has In its action the facility of choice.
But the will cannot proceed to act until 
It is enlightened by the knowledge pos
sessed by the intellect. Iu other words, 
the goi d wished hy the will is necessarily 
good In so far as It is known by the Intel 
led ; and tbe more so, because in all vol
untary acte choice lv subsequent to a judg 
meut upon tbe truth of the good pro- 
sentid, deckling to which preference 
should be given. No eemible man can 
doubt that judgment is an act of reason, 
not of the will. The end, or object, both 
of the rational will and of its liberty, is 
tbe good which is in uniformity with rea
son. Since, however, both these faculties 
are imperfect, it is possible, as is often 
si en, that the reason should propose to thu 
will a good that Is not true, but apparent, 
and that the will should choose accord
ingly. Just as tbe possibility of error, anil 
actual error, are defects of the mind and 
attest Its Imperfection, so the pursuit uf 
an apparent good, though a proof of our 
freedom, just as a disease is a proof of our 
vitality, implies defect in human libtrtv.
The will, also simply because of its depend 
enceun the reason, no sooner desires any
thing contiary thereto, than It nhuees its 
freedom of choice and

Should It take p ace, however, the first 
visit of the Emperor will lie to the l’upe.

c lUI-
I.v the debate on the lisherica treaty 

on the 7th Inst., Senator Sherman op 
posed its rat tication oa the ground that 
it would lead to new Irritations and 
troveniea. Ho helievea that within (en 
years Canada will be repreatnted either 
in the Imperial Parliament or in the 
Lnittd States Cjogrees, moet likely in 
the Congress, He denied Mr. Chamber
lain’s assertion that tbe leading 
the United Slates are opposed to Home 
Rule lor Ireland. There is 
sympathy witli the Irish people in their 
struggle for Home Rule,

con-
was

a general

The Cardinal Archbishop oi Algiers, 
Dr. Lavigerie, made the almost incredi’ 
ble statement at the Church of St, Sul- 
pice in Paris, lhat 400000 slaves 
brought annually to the African 
by Have dealers, and that 2 000.000 lives 
are annually sacrificed in this infamous 
trellis. There cau be no doubt tbat 
Mgr. Lavigerie knows his statement to 
be correct, and it is certainly time that 
Christian nations should unite in put. 
ting an end to the business.

are
coast

accordanceeur

was re-

EDITORIAL NOTES, SitiNuR Crti-i virtually acknowledg 
tl at he relies solely on the Italian cities to 
sustain the Government of Kiog Hum
bert against the just claims of the Pope, 
and that the rural population is in favor 
of the Pope. He said In his speech to the 
deputies on loth of July: “When the 
Vatican issues blesiings Instead of male
dictions upon Italy, when from the Vatf. 
can is heard a calm, just, and friendly 
voice, we may try the ixperiment of 
mayors elected by the people in small
municipalities and villages.’’ The
be gives for this is, “it Is necessary to take 
timely measures to guard against the kiln 
ences exerted on the country by the pre 
tender” who “dwells in Italy, keeping her 
In a constant state of war."

us... on a pro-
poi-al by Mr. W. A. Hunter, to compel 
the Times to foimulate its charges before 
the opening of the enquiry by the com
mission.

The proposal was rejicted—lt,4 to

THE Pope intends to send a present 
to every Cathedral in the world from the 
gifts received by him at his jublee.

London Truth gives credence to tie 
statement that the Duke of Newcastle 
will soon become a Catholic, if he baa not 
already taken this step.

The Holy Father has granted an in
dulgence of three hundred daya to all the 
faithful who recite devoutly and with 
contrite heart the “Ave Marie Stella,”

Mr. Uealev moved that no accused 
m-mber oi Parliament should be de- 
tamed in pnaon under tbe Crimes Act 
during the sitting ol the commissian.

Mr. L. H Courtney suggested that 
-Mr. Healey's object might be attained 
by means ol a short piocess securing 
the attendance ol accused persons.

The Government leader accepted the 
suggestion, and Mr. Healey withdrew his 
motion.

Giber new clsuses were then debated, 
and tbe Heme adjourned at 2 4u a. m.

ThePainell Chamberlain duel is becom- 
mg Interesting, the more so as It now 

likely to be fought out in the Times 
•Moat people who opened that paper on 
Monday and saw a long letter in big type 
signed “Your obedient servant, Charles 
ate wan i-arueli,” tr.ought the paper had 
been hoaxed, but this letter at a 1 events 
1' genuine. Une cljcctof it is to challenge 
Mr. Cuamberlalu to produce the dreu- 
meute referred to In the O'Shea leit -r. 
The most impottant of these are Mr 
Parnell's drait of the National Council 
icheuie and the Coeicion bill, altered in 
.Mr. Parnell's own hand in the form In 
wuich according to Mr. O'Shea, he pro- 
picstd it thould be paseed, with just 
enough slow of opposition fur bim to 
latlefy Ihrse concerned. “1 think,” saps 
Mr Parnell, “It Mr Chamberlain possesses 
these albgtd p,roofs he is bound to publish 
th. m, and I call upon him to do so."

Yesterday app eared in the Times the 
following tour hue letter fr»m Mr Cnaui- 
teilain “I accept Mr Parnell’s chal 
lenges and will loi ward to you in the 
course of a few days a lull étalement oi 
the communications initialled hv him, 
which passed between us in 1S84 and’ 

This is, in fact, accepting Mr. 
Parnell's challenge, and someilnng more. 
In tact, Mr. Chamberlain assumes the 
otieusive, which, like other waihko per 
aensges, he almost always regards as the 
best defensive tactics,

Mr. Parnell's other point, which he 
argues at length, is of great historical 
interest, but less exciting ior the 

.. “True," he says, “in eflect I 
favored tbe National Council 

scheme, but it was only for administra
tive and not legislative purposes. Only 
a step towards Home Rule, not a sub
stitute lor it, When I ioundpou meant 
it to be adopted as finality, instead of the 
Irish Parliament, we parted company. 
You accuse us ol double dealing hi cause 
we first proposed, then opipoted, this 
scheme, There is the explanation. We 
accept it as a means : we rejected it as 
an end." Mr, Chamberlain's promised 
publication is awaited with extreme in 
terest.

reason

The progress of religion in California 
may be judged by tbe fact that cine 
churches are now being erected in the 
State, and nine new paroebial schools cr 
academies, including a magnificent Col
lege at Oakland.

seems
UN Wednesday cf last week a party of 

young Orangi meu passing the St. Nicho-
f au H n*y* n T .«-..«-f. -,— i « • - - .

A-.v,na*v, AOiOUbU, <KlCtiVtU liiti UUliUlng,
Tuey were accompanied by a band, as 
they had been having a demonstration. 
A number of windows were broken un-i 
considerable damage was done. The ladies 
at this establishment are

mail wore
;

r«i • *><*!'i inj Hts
Hkrr Windthoust, leader of the 

Catholic party in the German Taiiiament, 
ie reported to be very ill. 
in laboring, however, lest hie retirement 
fcbould have any unfortunate c fleet uj on 
the organization of the party.

He persists

Sisters
of St. Joseph, engaged in the charitable 
work of keeping a homo for newsboys 
and other lads earning their livltg by 
hard work. No provocation whatever 
was given at any time to tbe (bargemen 
either hy the Slaters or the boys In their 

The society which was engaged In 
dimonstrating are proclaiming their Innt •

OliCti set

The Citholica of London are preparing 
to present to His Eminence Cardinal 
Manning ^12,000 on the occasion of his 
sacerdotal jubilee, 
intends to devote the sum to paying off 
the debt of the pro-cathedral at. Ken
sington.

The Holy Father has declared tbat 
there is no foundation for the report that 
he intends to leave Rome. The inter
pretation that some have placed upen 
his last note making it appear that he 
entertained this purpose, is a miscon
ception of its meaning.

His Eminenre

.in the matter, and la) leg the blame 
on tbe baud only—tbe Derry band. As the Angelic Doctor po'nta 

out, it Is because Divine. , . grace eûmes
trom the Author of nature, that It is so 
admirably adapted to be the safeguard of 
every nature, and to maintain thechorac- 
ter, efficiency, and operation-» of each.

What has been said of the liberty of 
individuals, la îiu lesa applicable to them 
when considered

Thirty years ego when priest- 
allowed to return to N-gasaki, Japan, 
they discovered 
retained some memories of tbe Catholic 
religion, which was suppressed by persecu
tion in tbat country In 1Ü97, when a large 
numbir of Catholics were put to death by 
crucifixion and otherwise. Those who 
still retained a memory of the faith 
deecendanta of those Catholics of the six
teenth century, but their knowledge of 
religion waa very imperfect, though they 
were Christians at heart. They had lost 
almost all knowledge of Christian dog. 
mas, but remembered that they should 
reverence and obey the Pope, and that the 
Mother of God is lo he venerated, and thry 
baptl/sd their children. When priests 
arrived among them they were jiyfully 
welcomed, and now there are 30 000 
Catholic natives lu the country-

weie
power.

Moreover, tbe highest duty is t, respect 
authority, and obediently to submit to 
j ist law ; and by th's the members of a 
community aro .(Actually protected from 
the wrong-doing of evil men. Lawful 
power Is from God, “ami whosoever re
stituai authority reslsteth the ordiuauco of 
C-id wherefore, obedience is greatly 
ennobled, when subjected to an authority 
which Is most j ist and supreme. But 
where the power to command Is wanting or 
where a law 1s enacted contrary to reason, 
or ti the eternal law or the ordinance of 
God, obedience is unlawful, lest, while 
obeying man, we fall in obedience to God. 
Thus, by an tlleetunl barrier being 
opposed lo tyianuy, the authority In the 
Stale w.lltiut have all Its own way ; but 
the interests and rights of all will lie safe- 
guarded—the rights of individuals, of 
domestic society, and of all the members 
of the commonwealth ; so that all may be 
free to live according to law and right 
reason, fu which, as wu have shown, trno 
liberty really consists.

If when men

:s.“ô ” many persons who had

as constituting civil 
society. For what reason and the natural 
law do for Individuals, that human lam, 
promulgated for their good, duei lor 
society, uf tbe laws enacted hy men, 
some are concerned with what is good or 
bad by its very nature ; and the one they 
command meu to follow hut the other to 
avoid, adding at the same time a suitable 

But such laws by 
derive their origin from civil society : 
because, j ist as civil society did notcruate 
human nature, to neither cau It be said to 
be tbe author of the good which bifita 
human nature, or of the evil which Is 
trnry to it ; rather they come before all 
human society, and ate the outcome of the 
natural, and consequently of the eternal 
law.

Pope Leo XÏLI, has Instituted, since 
his accetslon to the Supreme Pontificate, 
one Patriarchal See, nineteen Archbishop, 
rlcs, fifty-seven Bishoprics, one Apostolic 
Delegation, thirty-four Vicariates, and 
eleven Apostolic Prefectures, a total of 
123 hierarchies! titles, being more than 
the total number ef bishops (so-called,) in 
attendance at the Pan-Anglican Council.

Mr. Jab, G. Blaine arrived at New 
York on the 10th Inst, per steamer City 
of New York, and was given a grand 
reception. An address of welcome was 
read, In reply to which he defended the 
policy of the Republican platform as 
defined by the National Convention of 
the party. He ixpresses confidence that 
Messrs. Harrison and Morton will be 
elected, and promises to assist In the 
coming campaign,

The fanatics who in Faneuil Hall, 
Boston, declared it to be their inlentiin 
to ostracise the Catholics in regard to 
tchcois, hissed the name of General 
Sheridan when it was mentioned. But 
Ihe President and Senate of the United 
States held him in different estimation 
when they conferred on him on bis death
bed the highest honor which the nation 
can confer upon its heroes.

were
moment,
nave

Ct.il ii no mmns

The precepts, therefore, of the natural 
law, incorporated in the laws of men, have 
not merely the force of human law, hut 
they poesess that higher and mure a iguet 
sanction which belongs to the law' of 
nature and the eternal law. And within 
the sphere of this kind of laws, thu duty 
of the civil legislator Is mainly this : to 
make the community obedient, by the 
adoption of a common discipline, and by 
putting restraint upon tbe refractory and 
viciously inclined, so that, deterred from 
evil, they may turn to what Is good, or ut 
any rate may avoid caiulug trouble and 
dieturbanca to the State.

But there aro other enactments of the 
civil authority, which follow Indirectly 
from thu natural law, and decide case» of 
which the law of nature treats only in a 
general way. For instance, though nature 
commands all to contribute to the public 
peace and prosperity, the manner, 
and circumstances, and conditions under 
which such service ie to ho rondure l 
determined by tbe wiedoin ol men. It 
is in the constitution of these particular 
rules of life, suggested hy reason aod 
prudence, and put forth by competent 
authority, that human law properly so 
called consists, binding all citizens to 
work together lor the attainment ot the 
common end proposed to the 
niundy, aud forbidding thorn to depart 
Irom it ; and, in so lar as it is in con 
fortuity with the dictates ol uwlur», 
leading to what is good, and deterring 
from evil. From this it appears that the 
eternal law ol God is alone too standard 
and rule of human liberty and that, not 
only ol individuals, butai, > of the com
munity and civil society which they 
stitute.

Therefore the true liberty of human 
society does not consist in every 
doing what he pleases, for this would

On the !ltb, the Bill passed its first read- 
Itg in the lieuse of Leras.

L hitcil Ireland esys the Parnell Commis 
slon bill is

discuss the question of 
liberty, they only grasped Its true mean
ing, such as VYe have now drawn it out, 
they would never venture to affix such a 
calumny on the Church as to assert that 
she Is the foe to individual and public 
liberty. But there are many who follow 
Iu the footsteps of Lucifer, ami adopt as 
their own tils rebellious cry, "I wiil not 
servo;" arid consequently subitltule for 
true liberty what Is sheer license. Such, 
for instance, are the men belonging to 
that widely-sprea 1 an l powerful organi
zation, who, usurping tile name of liberty, 
style themselves liberals.

encyclical letter
OFtbe greatest freud 

fashioned. Tbe PArneilitea did not reject 
Ii, because tbeir action wouid have been 
misinterpreted, and did not accept it 
hecauee it R a fraud, and the tribunal will 
be necked. The Parneliites, however, 
will pass the ordeal earnestly, and in good 
iniih. Though the dice ate loaded, they 
seel that the game is theirs.

ever
OUR HOLY FATHER

RY DIVINE PROVIDENCE

POPE LEO XIII.,
ON

HUMAN LIBERTY. corrupts Its very 
essence. Thus it is that the Infinitely per 
feet God, although, because of the 
supremacy of His intellect and of His 
eeeential good, Ho Is 
free,
neither can the Angels and Saints, who 
enjoy the Beatific Vision, St- Augustine 
and others urged most admirably against 
the Pale glane, that, II tho possibility of 
deflection from good belonged to tbe 
essence ot perfection of liberty, then God, 
our Lord Jesus Udrisl, and the Angels 
and Saints, who have not this

TO OUR VENERABLE BBKTHREN THE l’ATRI- 
A Hulls, raLMATES, ARCHBISHuPS, AND 

CATHOLIC WORLD,
IN FAVOR AND COllllONIoN 

WITH THE APOSTOLIC SEE,

l’OPK LEO XIII.
Venerable Brethren, Health and Annslolic 

Benediction :
Liberty, thu highest gift of nature, 

which belongs only to intellectual oi 
rational btingr, corners on mau this dig 
nity, that ho i« “tu the hand of his cuuu 
eel" and has power over his actiom But 
the manner iu which this dignity Is borne 
is of the greatest moment, inasmuch as on 
the use tnat is made uf liberty the highest 
good aud the greatest evil alike depend. 
Min indeed Is free to obey his reason, to 
seek moral good, and to strive after Lis 
last end. Yet he is free also to turn aside 
to all other things, to follow after false 
dnams of happiness, to disturb established 
order, and to fall headlong Into the destruc
tion which be has voluntarily chosen. The 
Redeemer of mankind, .Jesus Christ, hav
ing restored and exalted the original dig
nity of nature, vouchsafed special assist
ance to the will of man ; and by the gifts 
ol Elis grtce, and the promise of heavenly

TUE FÜlHiED LE ITERS. BISHOPS 111-' THE supremely 
nevertheless cannot choose evil . TO ItK CONTINUED.

The Honorable Reginald Brett, who 
stated that the Times' lorgeries 
hawked about for sale previously to their 
publication by the Times, declares bis 
readiness to give evidence before the 
■fudges' Commission. Speaking at 
Lcstwithel a lew daya ago he said that 
letters similar to those which appeared 
iu the Times were cilered to him for 
■£1000. Ue declares tbat the letters 
undoubtedly forgeries. Loslwitbel is 
within the division 1er which he is a 
candidate, namely Liskeard Domain, 
The person who called upon him with 
tbis oiler was an ex-M. P., who wished 
at the same time to bind him to

were CATHOLIC PRESS.

l/'nlliollc Columbian.

There is a reprehensible misrepresen
tation, anil an unnecessary tear among 
most Protestants, regarding the Jesuits! 
Does anything go wion 
schemes or viewe? 
pronounced lo he at the bottom oi it. 
Already, in Massachusetts, where a lying" 
text book was expelled from the public 
schools ol Boston, a Reverend professor 
in Fiamingham, charges the 
the Jesuits, although no Jesuit had

The Boston Pilot states tbat in the 
parish ol our Lady of the Rosary in (bat 
city there are but four non.Catholic 
families. This is certainly a r< markable 
change in the special land of the Pi'grtm 
Fathers, and It betokens smsll success to 
the plans of the fanatics who only a few 
days sgo decleied that Catholics and sym- 
pathlzers with Catholics must not be 
allowed either on the school boards, 
the list of Public School Teachers.

power,
would have no liberty at all, or would 
have less liberty than man bas i 
of pilgrimage anil Imperfection. This 
subject is often discussed by the Angelic 
Doctor, iu his demonstration that the 
possibility of sinning is not fieedom, but 
slavery. It will milice to quote hie subtle 
commeutary on tbe words uf Oar Lird : 
‘Whosoever cummltteth sin is the sieve, 
of sin” (St. .John, vill., 3 ) “Every
thing,” he says, “is tbat which b.-lungs to 
it naturally. When therefore it acts 
through a power outside Itself, It does not 
set of itself, but through another, tbat 1», 
as a slave. But man is by nature 
rational. When therefore ho acts accord 
lug to reason, he acta of himself and 
according to his free will!; End this is 1th- 
erty. Whereas, when he sins, he acts In

6 with Proles tan,
Tho Jesuitsn hla state

ere

com
act upon 

any.
thing whatever to do in the matter. 
Many people will remember that, m the 
Know Nothing times ol 1.SÔ4-5, not only 
were all priests voted to lie Jesuit» ; but 
almost every Catholio servant ijirl, and most 
Catholic men iu the employ of Protes
tants were declared to be Jesuits “in 
disguise.” Ihe ospability of some people 
to he gulled is really amu-ing ! Anal 
these gulled people claim to be highly 
intelligent, forsooth !

or on
secrecy

as to the source from which the letters 
came. He was asked also to submit the 
same oiler to Lord Hartington, but he 
indignantly refused to have anything to 
do with the tranesetion.

It is reported that negotiations 
going on between the Court of Berlin and 
the Vatican for the re-establishment of a 
Nunciature to Berlin. Most friendly re-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 AUGUST 17. HW.

I NEWS FROM IRELAND. OUBLIS CittTLE. the country as be fasts on the dark pile 
of building» paising by, feel» hi» help, 
leiroee». But one thing it baa never 
done to him, it baa never deceived 
him. At no time during fci« lif. did 
he turn hi» thought» for «uceourto it.

eounfy of the town of Carriekfergue. 
Addreeeing the grand jury, he laid he 
we» happy to »ay that there waa no 
buelne»» to do. He waa then preeented 
by the High Sheriff with a pair of white 
glove», the High Sheritl remarking that 
tbia waa the third time in »ucoe»«ion 
that there waa a virgin calendar. The 
grand jury were then diicharged, and 
the btuinei»of the aeiiz» concluded.

Armagh.
Hi» Grace, the Moit ll-v. Dr. Ligue, 

for the tint time ainee hi» elevation to 
the Primatial See, viaited Carrickmore, 
on Wednesday evening, July 11 th. The 
people of tbia extemive pariah, accom
panied by 
met hie G
him, and »how the reapeot in which 
they held him as a Bebop and a patriot. 
At the Parochial House hie grace im
parted hi» bleeiiog to the v*at multitude, 
kindly thanking them, and atating that 
pleaiing a» the muiic was, it wa« «till 
more pleaiing to learn that the member» 
ol the band were teetotaler». He made 
nme kind reference» to hie boat, the 
Very Rev. Bernard Murphy, P. P. The 
much-reipected parieh prieat having 
•aid a lew word», the aeeembly gave 
three hearty cheer» for hi» Grace and 
afterward» aeparated. A number of the 
clergy were entertained at the Parochial 
Home. Hie Grace afterward» made a 
viaitation of the pariah.

It i» pa»»ing etrange that no penny of 
oompenaation was ever offered to Dis
trict Inspector Stritcb, whose head wae 
caved in by a paving atone from one of 
the Orange rioter» in Belfast, or the 
widow of the police lergeant who waa 
ahot dead in the street.

AUGUST IS, IBM,THE IRISH
It is Absurd Parliamentary Party.‘•To describe the Castle," «ay» Mr.

George Moore In hia book entitled Par- 
nell and Kit Wand, “it i# only necessary 
to compare it to an immense police 
bartick. It i« devoid of all architecture, 
and the brick wall» are as bare and as 
bald a» an official document" The 
appearance of the castle is, indeed, as 
gloomy a» the recollection! it awaken» 
in the mind» of the inhabitant». There 
ie an air of sullen mystery over the place.
The pacing «entries at the various entries 
in the heart of Dublin City tell of the 
want of confidence between the citizen» 
and the officiai» in the castle. Every
thing within it» wall» point» to eecresy.
Yet therein is the centre of the Ezecu 
live Government in Ireland. Therein 
daily meet the Cnief Secretary and hia 
subordinate» to transact the business of 
a nation as estranged from them as if 
they were consulting about the internal 
management of Upper Burmah.

Dublin C«»lle i» a lingular example 
of an institution clinging to tradition 
amidst universal change. Every Gov 
ernment in Europe i» in touch to tome 
extent With the democracy. They have 
seen it» power gradually growing 
present dimension!; they may try to 
guide ite course, to influence its power, 
to utilise it, but they have not dared, at 
least successfully, to oppose it. The 
Catholic Ccurch, guided by one of the 
wisest of PoDiitts, recognises that the 
democratic ia its strongest element, and 
devotee much attention to social ques 
tions. To outsiders at least the Church 
at the present day aeeme fully aware of 
the social levelling that ia taking place 
all the world over, and the right» of the 
maaaes have full wi-ight in her councils.
But the officiais of Dublin C-istle despise 
history and experience and cling as 
tenaciously to the old traditions of the 
piece as the Stewart kings to the ‘‘light 
divine."

During the regimt in Ireland of Mr.
Morley and Sir Robert Hamilton, Liberal- 
ism lor a short time lit up the dark 
places in the gloomy building But 
among the officials no change was visible, 
except a change from confidence to 
something like despair. They felt for a 
short time that the old days of absolute 
monarchy for them were passing away, 
and could see no hope in any Government 
that fully recognised the right» of the 
masse» of the people, and inculcated the 
doctrine that all were equal in the eyes 
of the law. This state of things did not 
last long, and soon with the return of a 
Conservative Government came back old 
way» and old joys. One ahould have 
mixed with them in Ireland previous to 
the defeat of Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule 
Bill to know anything of the consterna 
tion that spread through their ranks at 
the time. Some idea may be obtained 
of it from the fact that the Inspector 
General of the Riyal Irish Crnstabulary, 
during his periodical inspections of 
country district*, found it necetsary to 
assure the olU.iere and men of that force 
that the L ird-Lieutenaut had impow- 
ered him to tell them they had 
nought to fear from the action 
of the Legislature. Whence sprang 
this alarm which he found it necessary 
to aday unless it wae created by the 
consciences of those concerned ? D.d 
they fear the transfer of power over 
them into the hands of the people i The 
Irish raee are not naturally cruel C in 
sersatives of the present day are fond of 
parading, as it were, in lidicule, the idea 
of the poiice being luled by the people.
The argument has a double meaning.
Even assuming that the rule would be 
merciless, would it not shot, that there 
were some deeds that call for revenge, 
and that a day of reckoning for eome- 
ti ing wae at hand I We wonder whether 
the people would treat the police with 
i he seme indiscriminate cruelty as they 
have been treated by that force.

The intercourse between the Roman 
Catholic hieiarchy and clergy and Castle 
is as remarkable as it is limited. Rarely 
if ever in that Catholic country is a 
bishop or a priest seen within its pre 
cincts, so that personal intercourse be 
tween clergymen and officials in Dublin 
Castle is unheal d of. Should it be 
necessary for a bishop lo enter into cor- 
respoudence with then-, either to bring 
under their nolice the action ol 
their subordinates or the misery 
of their subjeots, it is always eppa 
rent that he is unwillingly foiced 
to appeal to them
dealing with eyn,pathetic ngenie ; he is 
forced 10 addrtei them boldly. Hi- sacred 
and united pcsltiou, if It do not 
prejudice his cau.o in uu wsy advances it.
Singular to relate, ia the most Catholic 
country in Europe very few pets ns pro 
leesing that creed arc engaged in the 
supreme management of ils affairs. In 
the Privy Cuuucil may be found a few 
whose pulitlcal opinions furnish an argu
ment against any suspicions arising from 
their religion. Here and there in the 
dark corners of Dublin Custle an tdd 
It i man Catholic may ba fuuud stowed 
away In !ntignifkancc,and only paraded as 
an metance of religious toleration.
In the Royal Irish Uonsiabulary the 
officers who protêts the Roman Catholic 
faith do not number a third, though that 
is the faith of the great msjorily of the 
rank and file of the force. We do not 
proies» to believe that Protestants are 
necessarily bigoted and intolerant, 
neither do we grudge them a share in the 
good tuings in the Lands of the Govern
ment, but we cannot help thinking 
that the policy which tilled up nearly all 
the good places by members ol that 
favored creed in a country like Ireland, 
where religious and parly spirit 
high, was not a wise one. The majority 
felt that their religion as well as every
thing else shout them, was despised, 
and lor this reason amongst others they 
ciung more firmly lo it.

The present rule ol Dublin Castle has 
not changed its character in the eyes of 
the people. If the sterling Liberalism
Ol Mr Morley, and the Home Rule .
tendencies oi S.r R Hamilton could * laiiilal Miliject.
scarcely whitewash that institu.ion in the ’ivas "ufferiug for three months with a
eyesof Ibelrish people, what aspect must f,1*' “ my hack, and was advised to nse
il bear when it is the stronghold of a , I had not used two bottles before
Coercion Government! riisPih.«—.ti.a. 1 became as well as ever. 1 advise all who ™«w Bools oe Christian Evidences V- e cion iv. vernmenif i no Conservatives 8nfyer from pa,u the back to use Ti It •n<1 Oomn.ete Answer to Col. In ger soli’s
have thrown over its officials the shield n .. .» ,,1 T,...... , , 1 • ‘’Mistakes of Moses.•' Highly reoommend-oi their protection, and under it they ' 1m1 Broudcar, Lenuoxville, P. ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch-
revel in the suppression of free speech, Q As A ,If„ „„ SooT,„,a SîÜoM
b to, Tnr,le tmpns:nmenWt,U!f'Tora' raU‘ soothe,Vu
i ? ! ,v lnti imprisonment of those nothing better than Victoria Carbolic «cents. AGENTS WASTED. Addressbateiul Nationalist. Tue visitor from Salve. varooiic BET. «ko. *. sokthgmates,

Ingersoll Ontario, Canada.

Wexford
N, Y. Freeman's Jour

SHOUT INSTRUCTIONS 
MASSES.

For people to expect a euro for Indiges
tion, unless they refruin from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer*s Sar
saparilla. Thousands ull over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarali Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band line taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and lias 
been greatly benefited."

A meeting announeed by » special 
placard from the secretary of the Wex
ford National League to be held at 
Larkinatown, on Sunday, July 15th, to 
further the eauae of the evicted, tenantry 
of the Terybill eetate, wae proclaimed 
aoddenly, on Saturday evening, by Mr 
F. W. Miller, “R. M." A force of 300 
police were drafted into the town to 
enforce the proclamation, some of whom 
took up their station outaide the office 
of the Wexford People. N-twitbetandmg 
the proclamation several meeting» were 
held, one of them on the mountain of 
Forth, adjacent to Lerkinstown. Avery 
eueeeaeful meeting wae held on the 
elrsnd, at Boaslare, and was addressed 
by Mr. Walsh, Wexford People, and other».

On Monday morning July 10th, bailifl 
Csrty and ten policemen proceeded to 
the eetete of Sir Edward Grogan, at The 
Riven, Curracole, to ev.ot James Mo 
Keen. Proceedings were taken «gainst 
the tenant last year, when he wae 
evicted, and allowed to retake poaaeasion 
ea e caretaker. He owed two end a halt 
yeer’a rent. Arriving at the house, Carty 
immediately got poeeeeeion of the pre 
mises. No resistance was offered, end 
hardly any one in the Ideality knew until 
the evening that McKeon had been 
evicted.

Tfie undersigned wishes to announce t 
Irish People and other Patrons of Lib

erty, that he has for sale tbe only
O’BRIEN'S TRIBUTE. to the

■[Delivered by the Rev. J 
hoe, rector of the church of 
Aquinac, Brooklyn, N. Y.j 

XXXI. 
piNaSct.

Dear People : We are go 
to you on another essential ; 
ance, contrition. TheCaiecI 
contrition to be a true grief 
for having offended God, 
purpose of einning no more, 
two kind» of contrition, perf 
perfect. The former fill 
and hatred for sin because 
God, Who is infinitely good 
and worthy of all love. Thi 
hatred of what offends God, 
offending Him we lose h 
deserve hell, or because sin i 
in itself, Every person whei 
for confession should endeai 
on act of perfect contrition, 
feet contrition, commonly c 
tion, will suffice. Every cont 
ever, must have four qualitie 
be interior, supernatural, soi 
universal. It must be inter 
rt must come from the hea 
merely from the lips, Whi 
exhorta Hi» people to pe 
demanda conversion of the t 
converted to Me with thy wl 

■“Rend your heart and not 
ments.” An act of contritii 
1er how perleclly recited, no i 
it may be accompanied by ex 
of sorrow, ia eimply wortbleas, 
seat be in tbe heart. Conti 
be supernatural, that is, n 
from God, and tbe motives wl 
it must spring from faith, 
have contrition unie»» God 
Borrow for sin ia a gift of Go 
going to confession always a 
this sorrow, which is so neces 
of Penance. Sorrow for hr 
milted «in because disgrace of 
baa been the result ia worthies 
obtaining forgiveness ia 
Pbaroah waa sorry for his sic 
found that they were the cau 
public calamities. “I have 
just God ! I and my people are 
But his heart was not moved 
sorrow. His sins were not 
because his sorrow was pure! 
When Antioohus felt the hai 
upon him he was sorry for I 
He burst into tears. Raising 1 
heaven, he promised God to e 
and sacrifice victims in Hie hoi 
proclaim the glory of His nami 
out the world. Yet he did t 
pardon. Why 1 Because hie i 
not supernatural. He wae 
becauae hia Crimea had cffei 
but becauae they had brought 
fortune.

Sorrow muat be univeraal ; 
ahould extend lo all our morta 
a peraon were guilty of a thouea 
aina, and repented of them s 
one, bia Borrow would be of no 
maintain an affection for one n 
and repent of the othera, woi 
with lo be a fiiend and an enen 

Sorrow muat be aovereign ; 1 
should grieve more for having 
God, than for any other evil Ih 
fall ua.

One day a prophet in a level;
weeping sadly, 

the cause of thy sorrow?" h 
“Alas," ahe eaid, ‘‘I have lost 
bey." “What !’’exclaimed thi 
‘Tne city of God is in ruins, tl 
is destroyed. Hie worship i 
sscrifices are no longer offi 
people are in chains. Foolisl 
all those evils cannot claim on 
tears, and yet you weep inceai 
lose of one who would aeon hat 
away in a naiuial way.’’ If 
committed a mortal sin, the t 
God is deslroyed in your soul ; 
is bound by the chains of Sat 
weep over passing evils, but hai 
tsar to shed on account of the 
ycur soul 1 You who still r< 
justly acquired property, you 
cherish hatred in your heart,you 
have not a sovereign sorrow for 1 
The absolution of the priest wi 
you a sentence of death. You 
have not sovereign sorrow if y< 
shun the proximate occasions o! 
is easy to deceive yourself, it is 
deceive the priest. False coi 
are quite common. If your 
aovereign you muat be prepi 
resolved rather to die than to 
into the sins youeonfeaa.

At tbe funeral of Mr. John Mande- 
ville, when tbe grave had been filled and 
tbe last prayers said, the people still 
stayed on, and Mr. O’Brien was eeked to 
eey a few words to them. Amidst the 
most profound silence, he eeid : “I heve 
been asked; to ssy » few word» in 
memory of my deed comrade, I do 
not feel called upon to aay very much, 
becauae I am afraid I may break down, 
and my heart ia very heavy to-day. 
Besides this ia a sacred place, and I con- 
less to a feeliog that tbe only voice that 
should be heard around toe grave is the 
voice of tbe priest, tbe voice of that 
power that telle me that my deed friend 
who liee below me now ie not deed really, 
but ia only gone lo a better end brighter 
land to receive, as I hope he will, the 
reward of hi» brave and faithful life here 
below. I do not like to harrow up your 
feelings, or perheps add to the eoguisn 
ot. his devoted wife, by uttering 
some of the thoughts that spring lo 
my lips when I think of the com
rade we have lost, the strong man who 
was deliberately broken down end killed 
in the strength end flower of hie life, 
AT I can aay is, m»v God be merci- 
fui to poor John Mandeville. (Several 
voice»—amen) And He will le more 
merciful than hi» earthly judges were. 
He was a brave man, he was a atout 
hearted friend, he waa a fond huaband, 
he waa as noble an Iriabman as ever 
lived, he waa »» genial aa a child, and as 
brave aa a lion. Little I thought when 
I shook band» with him and parted in 
Tullamore Jail that it waa bis giant frame 
that would have been first laid low, and 
that it waa I would survive to aay these 
words over his grave. I little entieipated 
that this duty would fall upon me here 
to-day. I will not speak, I am afraid to 
trust myself to speak, ot the men who 
deliberately broke down and «battered 
John Mandeville’» frame by the treat- 
ment tnat he waa subjected to when in 
prison. They will hive to be epoken of 
elsewhere. They will have to be 
arreigned elsewhere. In justice to the 
dead, in juatioe to the living, the atory of 
John Mandeville’» treatment will have to 
be told and will have to come out. We 
will make England ring with that terrible 
story, and I can tell you there are millions 
of Englishmen who are as much ahocked 
at the fate of John Mandeville as we ere, 
and who are is resolved as we are that the 
story of his murder shall be told to tbe 
civilized world. I will eey no more In 
this solemn presence. I know you will 
all prsy to Qjd to have mercy on John 
Maadeville'e «oui (amen) We have one 
memory that, thank God, he hae left men 
behind nim lo carry on the work that he 
left unfinished There is nothing that 
wo aid gladden his brave spirit more than 
the feeling that he has left behind him 
msn worthy of his sacrifice and worth 
dying fur. His fond wife has the conso
lation of knowing that fur many years lo 
come his name will be whiepertd In ten 
der remembrance at many a fireside here 
along the Qaltee elopes. 1 believe that 
bis suffering and hie death will be the 
means of rousing Euglishmen to the 
atrocities that are carried on here in thefr 
usine, end will be a means under heaven, 
nf raising this land of Ireland, which John 
Mandeville loved eo well, and wh 
pie he met hie death by serving.

COMPLETE GROUP PICTURE
---- OF------

THE IRISH P1RLMMIITIHT PART
:

IN THE WORLD.the Ardrummond brae» band, 
raee at tbe etatiou to welcome A Confirmed Dyspeptic.

C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 
Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, lie was at 
lust induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
ami was unable to care for lier family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
hot this of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

It Is without doubt tbe finest work eve? 
issued on this subject, and is executed by 
Messrs. Wm. Notmuu A Hon, Muuiteal.

s us
PRICE $6.00 PER COPY.

Sent free to any part of the Dominion.

-

£
il" Correspondence solicited from NewedeaN 

>r Installment Agencies.ers o
For further particulars apply to

C. L. MOLLOY,i
to ite

27 ST. SACRAMENT STREET,
MONTREAL, QUE.“ Tlireo

CONfORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, - ONT.

ERNEST QlRAROOTStCo
PURE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Emi
nence Cardinal Tachereau. Bpeola'lv recoin.

Kev- Archb,-hi’r>
We also make the beat Saliva Claret In the maraet.
Hand for price» and circular.

Kllkeinj,
On July 17th, Justice Jobnron, in 

opening tbe Kilkenny City Assise», in 
formed tbe grand jury that there were 
only three caiee to go before them—one 
a charge against a woman ot attempted 
suicide, and tbe other two chargee oi 
burglary. He wae glad to be able to say 
that he found the city in a very quiet 
condition, ae he did for the last four 
years.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPAHED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; nix bottles, $5. Worth $ j a bottle.

Donegal.
Father Stephens arrived at Dun- 

fanagby, on July 19 h, accompanied by 
in escort of twenty vehicles, 100 horse 
men, end over 3.000 people on toot, with 
six bands and banners. A greet meet
ing of people was held in the market.

Messrs. Hamilton and Smith, RM, 
opened » Coercion Court, at Dungloe, on 
Wednesday, July 18 Fourteen prisoners 
acquitted on » charge of riot in J une last, 
waa arraigned on s different count for 
disturbance during the removal of the 
first coercion prisoners from Dungloe to 
jail. Mr. Redmond, M P , for the 
prisoners, objected to their being tried 
agsin for an offence of which they had 
been acquitted; The Court overruled 
the objection. Thirteen of the defend 
ante were sentenced to three months1 
imprisonment each. Mr. Redmond geve 
notice of appeal in each case.

Galway#
The cry of distress is heard with pain- 

ful monotony in Connemara Help ie 
continually being sent there ; but the 
relief ie only temporary. What ie needed 
ie to get at the basis of the evil and re
move it. It ad work that is needed, not 
merely alms. Tbe parish priest of Csrna, 
Rev, T. Flannery, lately gave a touching 
description of his parishioners* misery to 
a M«Chester assembly which had met 
at the Town Hall to take measures for 
establishing a limited liability company 
to foster Connemara industry. The dis 
trict, he declared, is practically bog and 
granite; the only possible crop is 
potaties, and tbe hardest toil cannot 
starve off peiiodic famine. M's Ernest 
Harte, who bad earned the gratitude ot 

™every Irishman for her unexampled 
uffjrta in th-* cause of the Donegal peas 
ants, described her methods of pro 
ceture in Donegal in tbe way of estab
lishing cottage manufactures. It was 
decided, on the suggestion of Mr 
Southern, who had viiited the district, 
to im tat Mr Harte, and sect re through 
nern.ea ih, pioj er teaching for tne people 
m in. ustr.al arts. He considered tbe 
fishing as 1 kely to be producivo of rich 
returns it only properly managed, and 
fishing should be taught the people, as 
i hey h#d no skill in addition to having no 
boats. A c Jinmittee was formed to carry 
the pro j ct into execution The capital 
lequiied to tl »at tbe company they 
t’siunate at £1000 When formed the 
company win p o»ide implements for 
the people and secure for them the sale 
of their products.

At a Coercion Act. Court at Oort, on 
July 21st, Mr John Keehan, shopkeeper, 
whs sent to jsil for three weeks for 
threatening a man named Broderick for 
b«»ing in the company of a man named 
McMahon.

TO THE CLERGY.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
reel assured, be glud to learn that Wilson 
Bmh , General Grrcers, of London, have 
now in ►toea a large quantity of (Sicilian 
Wine, whose parity and genuineness for 

iramental nwe is attested by a certificate 
igned ov tbe Krctor and Prefect of Studies 
f the Diocesan beminarv of Marsala. We 
ive ourselves seen tne original of tbe 

certificate and can testify to its authenti
city. The Cl*rgy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of this 
truly superior wine for altar use.

The Messrs. Ernest Girardot A Co!?ol 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on. 
end that the wine they Hell for nee In the 
Holy .aerifies of tbe M... la pure and un
adulterated. We, I her. tore, by thane pres
ent. recommend it tor altar nee to the clergy

f John Walsh, Bp. of London.

Cork.
On July 20th, Justice Harrison opened 

the Commieeion of Aasiiee for the city 
of Doth. There were only two case», 
both of robbery, preeented from tbe city 
Justice Andrew» opened the Cork 
County Aeeiz-i, on tbe calendar of which 
there were about eighteen cseee.

At Mecroom, on July 17th, daring the 
execution of e distress warrant h? a man 
burned Cronin, aesieted by four Riordaos 
—father, two son», and a daughter— 
egiinet John O’Connell, of Macroom, the 
latter got atsbbed with a pike, 0 Con 
nell’a wife, who waa unwell, received 
such e shock a» to require the attend 
unee of a doctor and a clergyman. A sum 
of ten pound» and two passage tickets 
for America were mieeed after the 
seizure. Two of the Riordene were 
amsted. Riordan’» daughter acta ae 
rent receiver for Cronin, and very re 
oently served a notice to quit

The Cork Grand Jury, on July 16tb, 
awarded tbe biggest blackguard in Con
don» and Clorgibbona a sum ol £24 to 
pay for bruises he received wbild uruok 
and disorderly on the streets of M itch.ii 
town. As usual, the Grand Jury displayed 
utter ignorance of the lew they 
adminiitering. The law allow» them lo 
award compensation to two classes of 
persons (1) to magistrates and peso 
officers who are maimed, or to theii 
leprerentalives if murdered in cons, 
quenco of discharging their duties in 
bringing criminate to juatioe ; (2) to an) 
person or hia representatives who it 
maimed or murdered because or giving 
evidence against offenders, or because o' 
hia intention to do to On the particulai 
day on which Jim Neill got bis head 
bruised be swaggered about the streets 
and ordered all peaceable citiz ns to 
leave under pain of six month’ imprison 
ment under the C lerciou Act. Peaceablr 
citizens confronted and intuited bv 
ruffians of thi» type are after all onli 
human, and Jim on tbia occasion got t. 
drubbing. For this drubbing he gets 
£24—he applied for £240—on the ground 
tuai he was beaten because be was » 
bailiff
beaten on account of bia blackguardism. 
But even supposing the Grand Jury to 
be right—granting that he waa beaten 
becauae he was a briliff—tbe award o' 
compensation to him was perfect!) 
illegal.

ha

ST. CATHABINE'8

10000 PRESENTS <y
TO FIRST APPLYING, WHILE THEY LAST- 

XVe will send hy mall an ap- 
propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one to 

■;i family—who will try the 
BIEAOMAKER S BaKIWC POWDES 

Cut the red circle from the 
ind send it in a letter 

stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5, 3 ) or 25 
cer.t size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
- knows where to get it if asked 

Bfor by you.—Address—

-CHURCHILL & CO.TORONTO

J

SfîSS
w. H. ANGER1 B A.. Principe!.

-----OBJECTS OF THE—

NEW YOBK CATH0LICA6EMCY
■

The object of this A 
the regular dealer 
Imported or man 
BUtee.

The advantages and conveniences of tbia 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

**L It le situated In the heart of tbe whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and hae com- 
pletod each arrangements with tbe lead! 
manufacturera and linnort«r* »■ »>n#M»»

V WM*, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its pr 
commissions from the Importers or 
facturers, and hence—

lufaetured In the united

■

I ftb.’e it 
lowest 

oflts or 
menu

/*:

I
&MACKINAC 2nd. No extra commissions aie charged

patience and lacliltlee lu the actnal price» 
C 3rdiCSummer Tours.

ifiPPPfi
there will be only one express or freight

Palace Steam Efts Lev; Rates

totPour Trips per v. evfc. Between
DETROIT. MACKINAC ISLAND

Oh6t. Chobty gin,^Al^enw.^ITnTTlBville.
Bt. Clair, balLiani Ilotlso. Atari jo City. 

Every Week Day Be^wenn 4th. Persons onteide of New York, who 
y not know the address of Houses selllne 

a particular line of goods, can get each goods 
all the same by eendlng to this Agency!

6th. Glergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
°«r-»I1?ianai:cmeul °* thls Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended io bv 

me enlho,ity to act as yout 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything,

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND taw a womanoee peo- Special Sunday Trips durlnr July and August.

Our Illustrated
nd Exouraion Tltkc-a will b* lurmehed 
by your Ticket Agent, or address

E. B WHITCOMB, Gen-l Pabs. Agfnt.

Detroit & Cievskad Steam Navigation Go.
Drrn-'IT. "fi h

Pamphlets

A Wonderful Cure#

Mrs. George Cdognette, of Holyoke, 
Ma-e , who has been blind for five years, 
returned there on the 20th inst, from 
Quebec, completely cured by using the 
waters of St Anne de Beaupre. Since 
she was stricken wiih blindness she has 
made every endeavor to be cured, and 
her husband, who is foreman in a paper 
mill of Holyoke, has spent thousands of 
dollars.

Her husband tells the following story 
of ike miraculous cure :—“Two months 
ago,” eaid he, “I resolved to send my 
wife to Monlreal, where she consulted 
the famoui Apecialht, Dr. Depjardine 
He did no better than our local phvsi 
cian, and I sent her to another specialist, 
who was also unsuccessful. At this time 
her eyes were so bad that there was only 
a blur before them. She could not dis 
tinguish any object The shrine of St. 
Anne de Beaupre is located a few miles 
below Quebec and is noted throughout 
Canada, if not the world. Reaching 
Quebec on the 9 th of the present month 
ane went immediately to the shrine, 
reaching there on July 10. 
arrived in the morning and attended 
Low Miss and received communion 
Then we secured the holy water from tbe 
well of St Anne de Beaupre, knowirg 
that if there was to be any cure it must 
come through this. That night we went 
to Montreal. Tne next morning my 
wife bathed her eyes in the holy water 
and almost immediately she gave a cry 
of joy.

B» »JL

THOMAS D. EGAN,As a mailer of fact he wah Catholic A,en3,6£B%ke£.Bt-’",wTo'*-

<V ki 1

wim■n
foilKerry

Oi July 20 b, Mr. I'atiick Ferriter, of 
Dingle, wns released from Tralee Jail, 
after spending a term of three months’ 
imprisonment for tbe oflence ol having 
sold United Ireland, containing a report 
ot a nifttliug ot Um suppressed National 
L°ague, held at Doonbeg, county Clare. 
Mr. Frrriter has been altogether impri 
soned tour times under the C lercion Act.

F Isa pure Fruit Aold Powder. It couialns 
neither alum, lime, uor ammonia, and may 
be used by the most delicate cous>Uut one 
with perfect safely Its areal success, a' 1k- 
Ing from It* being intrtnstCHUy THE BErtT 
Value IN THE MARKET, as will as 
thoroughly adapted lo ibe w»nts of the 
■ lichen, has excited envious Imitai Ions of 
Its name and appearance Beware of such. 
l>o addition to #»r variai lone from thesimple 
nanae: “COOK’S FRIEND” Is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

V hen I say Cüîuî I do not mêsn merely to 
Rtcp them for atimo, and then have them re
turn ag.in. I mean A RADICAL CURE.A have L'.ade the disease of

Mayo.
After over twenty eight years sojourn 

in Australia, Mr. David Thomas has been 
paying a visit to his aged mother, his 
respected brother, Cmon Efmond 
Thomas, P P , of Athenry, and to hia 
many Mayo friends. He has been stay 
ing with hia brother-in law, Mr Robert 
Kilkelly. Mr. Thomas has been wel
comed by all parties in Csstlebar who 
had the pleasure of his acquaiutance. 
Alter spending tome time among his 
friends in Mayo, he proposes returning 
to the Colonies, where he hae a comfort
able home.

He feels he is not
FITS, EPILEPSY OP 

FALLING SICKNESS,
Limerick.

Oo July 17th, Mr, Gardiner and C)lonel 
Persse, “R M V* held an adjourned 
Coercion Act court, at Mur roe Two 
agricultural laborers, named Michael 
Lilian and John Mayrick were charged 
with assaulting Robert Wheeler, 
land agent. The latter stated the 
prisoners met him on the road 
and asia.li.ed him. The le aeon was be 
cause he had assisted In the eviction of 
Lilian’s father in August last. In cross 
examination, witness swore he never 
tnffsred any luconvenlencee thiough 
Laffan, and that the latter merely ihook a 
whip In hta foes more for the purpose of 
a challenge than with any intention of in 
juring him. There waa a further charge 
•gainst the prisoners of assaulting and 
Intimidating a rail we y porter named 
Daniel Mulcahy. Laff*n was sentenced 
to three months’ i in pria minent and Mey 
lick to three weeks.

A.!!fe1onc-tm1y. I warrant my remedy to 
CrJRB tho worst cases. Rocause ethers have 
failed Is no reason f- r not now receiving a euro, 
f'end at once fur a tree, lis "landaFitE IIottle 
cf my Infa r.LiBLB Bar ei>y. Give Exp 
r.nd Post Office. 11 cost * you nothlng l< 
i.'ial, and it. will cure you. Address »

ress 
or a «mill STillil EUS IMSWe I

r?» H, 0. BOOT. 37 Yongo St., Toronto, Ont» Is any “Flower Born 
seen V’

The old wives tell us ‘'that bl 
virtue’s livery.” But, alas ! to 
mafden, whose soul ia purity j 
been denied the gracious privilege 
jfcg the delicate crimson; and all 
her skin ie covered with blotches, 
yellow “liver spots,” and other < 
tions. Who can tell how such i 
loathes tbe very tight of herself, 
ehfili intrude upon her as she wee 
tears over her uncomely app 
J hrice unhappy she, if by the 
metics, she shall seek to hide her i 
complexion. But if she will 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Disco 
regulate the liver and purify the 
all poisonous humors, she will j 
her “flesh shall come again like 
flesh of a little child.” It 
tetter, salt-rheum, pimples, blotch 
tlone and all skin disease. Drugs 

Mrs. A Nelson, Brantford, wi 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspt 
eleven years. Always after eat 
intense burning sensation in the a 
at tiroes very distressing, caused 
mg and languid feeling, which w< 
for several hours after eating, 
recommended by Mr. Popplewell, ( 
of our city, to try Northrop & ] 
> egetabla Discovery and Dyspept 
and I am thankful to say that I 1: 
been better for years ; that burnin 
tion and languid feeling has all gc 
food does not lie heavy on my s 
Others of my family have used it v 
results.

to BlStained Glass far Churches, Pub
lic and Private Buildli.gs

Furnished In the best style and at prices 
low enough to bring It within the 

of all.
DR. FOWLERS

I -EXT: OF//
•wild'

STRAWBERRY
! CURES
HOLERA
holera. Morbus 
OLIC  ̂
[RAM PS

bilge.
On July 17ih, four members of the 

Gurteen Branch of the National League, 
named James Callaly, Bartly McHugh, 
John A. Wilson, and Dr. Claude H. Me 
Sweeney, were conveyed to Sligo under 
a strong police escort, charged on an in 
formation made by District Inspector 
Wall with entering into a conspiracy to 
imp€de the administration of the law by 
refusing to be sworn and give evidence 
respecting a certain case which was at 
hearing in a court held at Mullagbroe, 
on the 21st June, under the Coercion 
Act. The accused were brought before 
Mr. G. A. Moloney, R. M., and remanded 
on bail. Mr. Baliour should put the 
finishing touch to his policy of ‘ Thor 
ough” by imprisoning the whole popula
tion of the country fur the crime of 
patriotism. It ia the only 
open to him.

reach

S Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

Mon Dieu /’ ahe exclaimed, ‘I can 
aee ! I can see 1” And, sure enough, ahe 
could not only dieeern objecta and per 
eons near to her, but those at some die 
tance aa well. Then we both gave than ka 
to God for Hie great kindness. It was a 
happy day I c^n tell you. We reached 
Holyoke yesterday, and my wife aaw her 
loved children for the tirât time in a 
number of yeara.”

Later in tbe day a New York Merald 
correspondent called upon tbe Holyoke 
and Springfield physicians who had 
attended Mrs Chognette. Tney are of 
the opinion that the woman’s sight waa 
badly impaired, but not lost. Had abe 
continued longer with them they might 
have helped or cured her. They do not 
attempt to account for the miracle.

MANUFACTURING

G UNDERTAKERS use
Wholesale and retail. Ont side the com

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL * CO.

424 Rlchmond-st., London, Ont.Tipperary»
The farmers who had assisted a numb« r 

of others to plough up the land of Mr. 
Cormack, at Moleshill, were sentenced to 
two months’ hard labor under the Coer- 
cl n Act at Mallluahone, on July I4th. 
M .* Oormack's tenants had adopted the 
P an of Campa'gn, and having obtained 
ejectment decrees against them his lands 
were ploughed by a great number of peo
ple, including the accuetd.

Antrim
Oa July 18 h, the Cmimission of 

Assizes for tbe county of Antrim waa 
opened in Belfast, by Justice Murphy in 
the county court house Tne grand jury 
having been re sworn, he said he* waa 
glad to be able ti say that their labor in 
the investigation of bills would be ex 
tremely light, as the calendar only con 
tained a few cases.

On the same day, Justice Holmes 
opened the Commission of Assize for the

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

wsMnmKÊÊÊBsæmmmmmmÊÊamm 
WILLIAM HINTON,

From London. England,
UNDEKTAKBR, BTO.

The only hnnee In the olty haying a 
Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 
olass Hearses tor hire. 203 King street 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street, London, Ontario.

curesruns so

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

move now

100,000 People Perish I 
More than 100,000 persons annually die 

in this country from Consumption, which 
ia but the child of Catarrh. $500 reward 
is offered by the proprietors of Dr Safe’s 
Citarrh Remedy for a case of Citatrh 
which they cannot cu-e This remedy is 
sold by druggists; f>0 cents.

Mr. J. Leist, warehouseman for Lanto 
Bros. Buffalo, N. Y., says he had a swell 
iug on the foot which he attributed to 
chilblains. He used Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric 
Uil, and is troubled no longer.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.” MISTAKES 
8 MODERN INFIDELS." W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Opposite Revere House, London,
Hae always in stock a large assortment 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind in the Dominion. None but flrst-ol 
work turned out. Prices always moderate*

of

Nothing but the Truth. 
Sms,—I have found Dr. Fowler’s 

Wild Strawberry to be the best r 
used for dysentery and all 

complaints among children, and I 
is recommended none too highly. 
Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapolis O

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO 
rire and Marine. J Bra nett. Agent 

Carling's Block, ttlcnmond Street. ever
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8H0UT INSTRUCTIONS FOU LOW 

MASSES.

A JESUIT PRIEST ON CANADIAN 
INDIAN t.

A Street Incident. 1.OVAL I V.

What a Time A05oD^„VbyTbH.KL^ ,̂,;?^"T

sa.,SP7
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Kiu.ii.lv» urnuJde «rtuniU»î""a whol««ome. 
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■ IA New York reporter called to a little 
boot black near the City Hall the other 
day to give him a ehine. The little fellow 
approached rather «lowly, and planted 
h« box under the reporter’» foot Before 
be could get hi» brushes out, another 
large boy ran up, and calmly pushing the 
little one aside, said :

“Here you go sit down, Jimmy.”
1 tie reporter at once became indignant 

at what lie took to be a piece of outrage* 
ous bullying, and sharply told the 
comer to clear off.

“Oh ! dat’a all

A heathen king once commanded a
good Bishop to be brought before htm iu I formerly hud. li ving lo swallow
order that he should deuy the Christum the old-fashioned pill will, iis 
lailh, and tllur Facrifice to the heathen
gods. But the Bishop only __
firmly, "My lord, the king, that i* 
thing 1 c»u never do ”

tilled with astonishment and indigna . 
tion, the king exclaimed : ‘ Are you tukin * t,M, 
ignorant of the fact that your life is ,i 
wholly in my power ? that a wink from I *• 
me would be >our death warrant /” . .

“I am perfectly aware of that,” replied v v ' 1 ‘iI, r* M 11 • "f riiittenuie.r,
the Bishop, “but permit me to iay a , ‘ M *'xT-«'sse.s exartl.v wl.ai huyd
simple case before you, and ask your l:lv<! wri,,vl1 a* gi - ai. r length.
judgment concerning it, before my sen Ka>s: " Ayw» Cathartie Bills are l,iul,lv ( ‘ONVKni of oith 77*,» sw
•meat'and***1 ■’ ,8upI,ose one of >our Th"> 1-rf-vl ... oVaraH„w?'MS;^1*' ,u«-*kl« “JïutmîS
traeat aud m°Bl loyal aervanta aboul.i • ui mu', ami tl.rli- wf,.,ts N wi.i. t,, r,c<.iv„ „ mm V.‘nr",K lHdlu" who
'f1"?'■oth.e l’ow«r 01 rout rnemiea, who »!■•*» moat .•arciul p|,v»iviuu mÎJ'ÎÏ
c™èdunu ea,°r 10 C““»,el hi“ K» «W Tlmy have M.ppla,„|| ,|, . be re.umeU “S»», «'«uLivlu
come untiue to you, thus preying him- Till- fnnm . lv iinniil,, i, , l*nJ tlllUou per amnim ti R1, Jil board£,. . . . I-.;.1,'S-cat. . . . . ««Ma.’ssas
assaiB-sisH
ID ebame and ignominy—tell me, mv f , ' at, Kud cam.,,,,», lu .v„.'r,;,"|,l‘,H,,u*
king, would you not oc his coming thus ,1,,.^ ccrlnln in FrlïotJ iSLaïa^wlilf;hfor «Æ
to you, clothe him in the faireet robe, ’L”"' <> •-.iinniiy rudimeutai a. well ». il!e"”ïhë?‘i,'i10ith,?-(..««.a—J 5R5C ... ...... ..... . S8iS@s&SiaB

PSEBm#”»
c.mw’îh'" r:pHed the e-d «'"hop Venal.,»., cm..,. A,Via VVl
calmly, that while you indeed have A , _ , I Uu!1i''V', âuaDemy, oh ai h.m
power to atrip me of tbia poor robe of AVGP S Pj||S Ladle». Tui^inallVilîltm™ ,°Le‘f fJ'MIai
mortality and aend me from the castle , 7 I HO, ave.1 on the ureal WaeUm |{«m ">•
m abame and disgrace,! have yet a King rT-,r"1 >■> l>r. .r.<Ay»,<•»I..»’»”unumy'ha’è'hMUKu'nnà “illJ c'”n moitié 
greater far, who will clothe me anew in s“1'1 l,y 1,11 Dealer» In Midi.in», modern Ini, rovomenta. llie
immortal raiment. Shall I, then, for I ________ I iSSL2£ ^KL1"?...1.1.** b»»* “nJr^w'.Th
deny“ rm0i-- t‘,ls p00r girb| detetland Catadbu el7-7^ ï®Sa!aSsSiï,i?ïS*«

The heathen kmg repi.ed m few g^TARRH ELYS “^^.^Mn^J^L'iSîiSS

» “ ....................................I BSiasgP1" B1L«

S^Mfeaasajr

Uroctssienai.

TDeiivered by the Key. Jamea Dono "Wm “not"ery mfflc^Uoîly^tham

SMSSSflrt.f** *— SXr ****** Bn m
XXXT, "It was all very simple/’ said the

rENaKcr. priest, “it had to be simple, for an Indian
Dear People : We are going to speak °fI*''gh‘een !* not i*boJe 8 "bite child of 

to)ou on another essential part of Pen. j,.™ “' I ''8'.h,r<1 wo,k for lt™,0
•nee, contrition. The Catechism d« tinea few ?e«ned ,8Ue ! ‘
contrition to be a tine grief of the soul 8nd fc™< ,rom “8nu'
for having cBended God, with a firm ôu/nrXd a® 0.h*r,‘0',',, of
purpose of sinning no more. There are r 8 Pkahet- Aa they are ex
two kind, of contrition, perfect and im- melodi^ fiTbmte^T’ th k*d fU\ 
Perfect. The former fill, us with sorrow “ ant. th!. ^ nL. t °"n d,U)1
and hatred for sin because it cflend. the,. h,mB7 , ” i^^e “"."If 
God, Who i« intinitely good in Himaelf “u?lc tbe™ ”ti.
hMre"d°oî1whf»t‘cflLn'dâ (iL^bicauaVbj for‘the’m “*They^wrîîi!'s n0Wdpri"‘®d

i;,l^'L£‘7iSir;.s."„,7/;£f k:54tü*s
~S‘ “Sitien, wUUufhce. Every contrition, how primitive uoatal »*rvir* i. .IiuiS * 

ever, must have four qualities. It must Md bitoVme nêw. ôften iIa

,e,upernlairl- rere^.nduniversal. It must be interior, that is, aurprieed at the delicacy and strength of 
it must come from the heart and not sentiment in .a™., if. 01merely from the lips. Whenever God The“r »arlieà? liu™!„™ i letî?r?'
exhort. Hi. people*^ to penance, He ~r, “
demand, conver.ion nf the heart. - Be country dmwnra b„ch b“ k to guide

the first traders and miaaionatiea : some 
of them are a till preserved by the Hud. 
•on Bey Company, at Montreal. But to 
return to their conversion, their progress 
waa comparatively eeay after they 
became interested in the hymns.”

‘‘What do you try to teach them ?” 
“Simply to read the hymn» and cate, 

chism. Then our preaching is upon the 
moat elemental duties and morality of 
Christiana., They need nothing beyond 
this in their simple existence ; in fact, 
they are with us bo little and have such 
low minds that it would be impracticable 
to do more. They cannot count even 
beyond ten, excepting by additions to 
ten, aa ten one, ten two, etc.

‘•Do you find any difficulty in govern
ing them 1” 6

“None whatever, if they keep away 
from the whites. They are very obedi
ent, and they worship the missionary aa 
veritably the representative of God. 
And we have to be doctor and magis 
trate, as well as teacher and preacher to 
them. They take very easily the leading 
idea» of Christianity and follow them 
pretty.well; and they are very regular 
in their religious duties, even in the 
woods.”

“But why don’t you give them more of 
the material advantage» of civilization, 
and extend their educat on more Î ’

“That is sesrely practicable. They 
will not change their mode of life. The 
only way to help the Indian ia to give 
him the simplest code of moral and*"re
ligious conduct; make him feel the con 
Btant criticism of God even in bis isola 
tion, and then let him continue his 
natural life in the woods. They must be 
kept firmly under control, but only 
through kind and sympathetic relations, 
and through the II fluence of religious 
duties. I think that your Indians and 
every wild race could be governed 
peaceably by such mean-; inatead of by 
armies and industrial civilization that 
they will not accept."

The winter life of these Montagnais is 
essentially the same as that of their 
heathen forefathera, They all start for 
woods in August in their canoes, loaded 
down with provisions, etc. They travel 
slowly up the various rivers of the coast 
in companies to the far interior; there 
each family leaves its companies as it 
reaches its hunting ground and sets up 
its lodge on its ancestral domain. They 
spend a month or more preparing snow 
shoes, toboggans, etc., for winter; then, 
as navigation closes, they put up their 
canoe and begin the winter’s hunt. The 
game is too small and scarce to allow 
more than a family or two to to live in 
a given locality; so the Arctic winter 
passes in dreary isolation.
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weal. . rieht, boss,” W8i the

reply ; “I’m only gotn’ to do it fur him. 
You see, he’s been sick in I he hospital 
for mor’n a month, and can’t do much 
work yet, so us boys all turn in and give 
him a lift when we can—savy f 

“Is that so, J:mmy V asked the repor
ter. turning to the smaller boy 

“Ye. sir,” wearily replied the boy ; and 
aa he looked up, the pallid, pinebeo lace 
could be discerned even through the 
grime that covered it. “He does it fur 
me, if you’ll let him.”

’ Certainly, go ahead.” And as the 
boy plied tee brush, the reporter plied 
nim with questions.

“You say all the boys help him in this 
way ?”

“Yes, sir. When they ain’t got no job 
themselves, and Jimmy gets one, they 
turns in and helps him, ’cause he ain’t 
very stroi-g yet, ye see.” 
o^'^hat percentage do you charge him

“Hey ?” queried the youngster. “I 
don’t know what you mean. ”

“I mean what part ol the money do 
you give Jimmy, and bow much do you 
keep out of it ?” 1

“You bet yer life I don’t keep none, I 
ain’t no such sneak as that.”

“Bo you give it all to him, do you ?” 
“Yes, I do. All the boys give up what 

they gets on bis job. I’d like to catch 
any feller sneaking it on a tick boy. I 
would.” *

The shine being completed, the re 
porter handed the urchin a quarter say. 
leg,

“I guess you’re a pretty good fellow, 
so you keep ten cents, and give the rest 
to Jimmy there.”

"Can’t do it, sir; it ia hit customer. 
Here, Jim !”

He threw him the coin, and was ofl 
like a shot after a customer himself. In 
this big city there are many such lads,.. 
with warm and generous hearts under 
their ragged coats—veritable rough
diamonds.—N. i. Commercial Advertiser.
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converted to Me with thy whole heart.” 

■“Rend your heart and not your gar. 
mente.” An act of contrition, no mat
ter how perlectly recited, no matter how 
it may he accompanied by exterior signs 
of toirow, is simply worthless, except its 
seat be in the heart. Contrition must 
be supernatural, that is, must come 
from God, and the motives which excite 
it must spring from faith. We cannot 
have contrition unleaa God gives it. 
Borrow for sin is a gilt ol God. Before 
going to confession always ask Him for 
this sorrow, which is so necessary a part 
of Penance. Sorrow for having 
mitted sin because disgrace of misfortune 
has been the mult is worthless, so far aa 
obtaining forgiveness is concerned. 
Pbaroah was sorry for his sins when he 
found that they were the cause of great 
public calamities. "I have sinned, O 
just God ! I and my people are impious. ” 
But his heart was not moved with true 
sorrow. His sins were not pardoned 
because bis sorrow was purely natural. 
When Antioch us felt the hand ol God 
upon him be waa sorry for bis crimes. 
He burst into tears. Raising his eyes to 
heaven, be promised God to erect altars 
and sacrifice victims in Hie honor, and to 
proclaim the glory of His name through
out the world. Yet he did not obtain 
pardon. Why ? Because hie sorrow was 
not supernatural. He was sorry, not 
because his crimes had cflended God, 
but because they had brought him 
fortune.

Sorrow must be universal ; that is, it 
should extend to all our mortal sins If 
a person were guilty of a thousand mortal 
tins, and repented of them all except 
one, hie sorrow would be of no avail. To 
maintain an aBection for one mortal sin, 
and repent of the others, would be to 
with to be afiiendand an enemy of God.

Sorrow must be sovereign ; that is, we 
should grieve more for having oflended 
God, than for any other evil that can be
fall us.

One day a prophet in a lovely solitude 
saw a woman weeping sadly. “What is 
the cause of thy sorrow?” he asked. 
“Alas,” she said, "I have lost my ouly 
hoy.” “What!” exclaimed the prophet, 
“lue city of God is in ruin, the temple 
is destroyed. Hie worship abolished, 
sacrifices are no longer otiered, the 
people are in chains. Foolish woman, 
all those evils cannot claim one of your 
tears, and yet you weep incessantly the 
loss of one who would scon have to pass 
away in a naiuial way.” If you have 
committed a mortal sin, the temple of 
God is destroyed in your soul ; your soul 
is bound by the chains of Satan. You 
weep over passing evils, but have you no 
tear to shed on account of the death of 
ycur soul ? You who still retain 
justly acquired property, you who still 
cherish hatred in your heart,you certainly 
have not a sovereign sorrow for your sins. 
Xne absolution of the priest will be for 
you a sentence ol death. You certainly 
have not sovereign sorrow if you do not 
shun the proximate occasions of sin. It 
is easy to deceive yourself, it is easy to 
deceive the priest. False consciences 
are quite common. If your sorrow is 
sovereign you must be prepared and 
resolved rather to die than to fall again 
into the sins you confess.
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\Jew on Catholic,com

The new Catholic University at Wash 
mgton has already §700,000 in funds, 
with $100 000 more subscribed, (iOli acres 
of properly paid for, the Divinity build I n™ 
mg ($IiO 000) ready to be paid for as the ■
contracts csll for payment, chapel and I E^\'c>'0,i*«s , ___ , , _________________

fWr-ÏÉVÉRTrytheOure.

ediieational and religious zeal which some ^^^^™ieilllieill™*eee** f^R AYnoN a Mocann 
plausible people criticise as behind the /> »-? L^don el0„ O«oi: yelSfoljdSf ?"
age in free and enlightened America ; Triv.terunj. to ‘ffij88^
but a. the dynamite, not the Messianic! C A a », ♦ ” I N p.
era l» apparently dawning on free and VV/<1111611*110 
enlightened America a well-equipped I 
university and a creed that upholds per.
sonal morality are influences surely not wgulll|IUIUI«
to be despised — Jewish Messenger. \ Cures Phronic Ponstioation. , „ ________

n-----U-------- „ CAc{ATiuN-n,r.ÜAL BKNKFIÏc— - "" 1

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious Affections, | U’Mkaka, Preal w'ia. mis'm”
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The Boy Who Rises Above Human 
Respect.

8

Some years ago a pupil of the school 
**% found a chaplet of beads in one of 

the halls. Indignant at the thought 
that in the illustrious school one should 
recite that humble prayer, he assembled 
his friends together, informed them of 
his discovery, and all swore to express 
their entire disapprobation of such 
“superstition.” The watchword was 
given. After the exercise they went in 
to the court-yard; the beads were bung 
up in the branches of a tree, and the 
pupil who found it cried out with the 
accent of the most bitter irony : “Let 
him among our dear school fellows who 
has lost ‘tus chaplet’ come forward to 
take it down/’ and ths tone of his voice 
seemed to add, if he dares. There was 
a deep silence, but the young Christian 
did not hesitate : it was C. T. who has 
lately been proclaimed to have bten at 
the top of his class on leaving the school. 
He stepped forward, took his chaplet 
qiretly, and addressing himself to the 

who had challenged him, he said to 
him : “I thank

jwminos. 1
be A880* •f!pr
or A Beautiful Beply.

nrisinp from a disordered state of the Liver, 
btomach and Bowels, such asA bishop once went to a convent 

where the children had just come out of 
retreat. 1 aev were all gathered round 
him, chattering in great jiloe, when sud- Head*™ho, Heartburn, Acidity of the Stom-
donlfwito the'silence 7,our roïrVt?” R“™’ I-»/We. Gravel, 

The chatter, boxes were not ready with Nervous Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac. 
an answer, and lcoked at one another in
perplexity; the bishop repeated his I f'mi'1,I!KN mk» m Momma t.ike it! Iirmino 
question, aud then the youngest piped "."i'»0 ,h"
out : “We have leit it with Jesus iu the I ut:,'Uiliih 
tabernacle.”

On, how delighted the bishop was wilh 
that answer. He told the story again 
and again with pleasure that lost noth
ing by repetition.

|1

STRIPE SUITINGS

fflaiouef Serges. nilnwithout
vffectiv o

IN LIQUID FORM.

Isargo Hull 1rs, aa cents each.

pripiup, is 
ill Miiull do c* rtam iu ltd modkhate

phioeb.
y are HARRY LENOX

( nr. Richmond aim Carling His.
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A POOR MAN'S FRIEND.
One that will e.nvc days of .-i-’hness and mi 

a Dollar in time and Doctor’s Bills, <>nv ulw 
near at lutiid, rcivly at 
friend is I’kruy Davis’

HAMILTON MîRBLB WORKS.
MARTIN O’GRADY,aœsKîNature Makes no Mistakes*

Nature’s own remedy for bowel com
plaints, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
vomiting, sea sickness, cholera infantum, 
aiarrlnra, dysentery, und all diseases of a 
Jike nature belonging to the summer sea
son, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which can be obtained from all 
dealers in medicine. Price 35 cents.

Milbübn’b Aromatic Quinine Wine is 
distinctly superior to any other 
tisiug tonic aud fortifier.

Regulate

a mouivr3AN,
l,eaiieïai.T^ïïnr,^;rrn,!r,..v^ M

PAIM-&Ç ILLER.few York. e Mouu 
Mnnieis and

8l„ iittfir
■ **r*| on York I

HAMILTON, ONT.

you, my dear friend; I 
prize this chaplet highly, because it has 
been given to me by my mother, and in 
remaining a Cnristian, I do not believe 
that 1 have dishonored the school.” 
“Bravo ! ’ was the cry coming from every 
rank; “bravo! he has courage !” An 
illustrious marshal, an eye witness of 
this scene, stretched forth his hand to 
the young soldier of Jesus Christ, and 
said to him with deep emotion : “Bravo ! 
my friend; when one knows how to de 
fend his convictions and faith in so 
worthy a manner, he will likewise know 
how to stand by his country, and will 
know how to die for his fatherland !”

■KI101» on IK«>n . »*«r. nr York. 
Nir«*et.TAKEN IN I IiRNALLY,if cures Dysentery!

Cjwlerii, Jliarrlm a. Vi an,,, and l'aiu in I ho
I BUILDER ^hardware.

| lun'“p,,er*für K»«”«°*,P.Jt.mF8eur Bnt-

J’-AS. HEID <Sc GO
118 Dumlas Htreel,. Lomlun.
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The Tables Turned.

The infidels of to day, Ingersoll in. 
eluded, have little respect for reason. 
When you have proved to them that 
they must either admit the existence ol 
a God or deny the existence of their 
reason, they are perfectly willing to ac
cept the latter alternative, so great is 
their dread ol One who, if he be the 
maker of the world, must be their ruler 
also and their last Judge I In this they 
differ from the pagans of old who, the 
Pyrronians and Epicureans excepted, 
admitted the evidence of reason to be as 
strong and binding as that of the senses. 
Hence the Christian panegyrist found 
in the works of Aristotle and Plato, as 
well as in the doctrines held by their 
disciples in Athens, Alexandria and 
Rome, some common ground on which 
to fight the battles of truth. Those 
pagans of the first, second and third 
centuries of the Christian era believed 
in logic; the Pagans of to day will have 

ol it, and to the most casual ob 
server, owing to the fact that once you 
admit logic, you have to admit God.

. . the Liver aud Bowels by tlie
judicious use of National Pills, they 
purely vegetable.

25 Cents per Bottle.
Brwarc of Counlerfells and Imitations.
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Dr. CHANNING'S
• Ccmpounû Extractor Ture Red Jamaica

Carpet and House Furnishings.—r s.

houses with Velvet Carpels, Turkey Carpets,

tings, NottiuRham Lace and Damask Cur- 
Window Poles and Cornices. Oil 

Cloths from J yard to 8 yards wide. Lin
oleums cut to fit any size room, and any 
other article suitable for house furnishing. 
Please call and examine before purchasing.
121 blindas street and'iœ'darlulg'stmt”’

iîVh!^erH’ Mechan»°« Hud others wish insto borrow money ujKm^he SeourltV ■*

make loans at a very low rale Acconiiinrthe^^rri prVvUege tMwîï

lawr and Bli, iimatle Alt-rtfeiii,di.»M»a eon.tot îi.Sl11 "* P b”rmw *ii«"ey wilt 
i,l tlio Kill,»;,, Ill,,.l.ler and Urinary OrK„ni, neraunàllv'''“«rests by applyingonj.n-r-mna „f tliu Cl,..,t or J...... I„ „r„rrl,raJ I l>er''onally or by letter In
C.itarrh, and nil ditii’.WR l-f'sulling from a de
praved and inipuro condition of tho blootl.

A Saint’s De tat c liment from Earlhlj 
Hoods. SarsaparillaWilfiKS Princes? Christina of Piedmont having 

appointed St. Francis de Siles her 
almoner, presented him with a handsome 
diamond eignet-rlng, requesting him to 
keep it for hersnk 

“Madame, I will retain it with plsa- 
sure, he answered, “until the poor netd

i
Is any “Flower Born to tilush Un

seen Vf
The old wives tall us “that blushing Is 

virtue’s livery.” But, alas ! to many a 
maiden, whose soul is purity itself, has 
been denied the gracious privilege of wear 
jtg ihe delicate crimson; and all because 
her skin is covered with blotches, pimple?.
> ellow “liver spots,” and other discolora- 
tions. Who can tell how such a maiden 
loathes the very tight of herself, or who 
fhali intrude upon her as she weeps bitter 
ft®ara ovet her uncomely appearance ? 
Ihrlce unhappy she, if by the use of cos 
metics, she shall seek to hide her wretched 
complexion. But if she will use Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, to 
regulate the liver and purify the bloud of 
all poisonous humors, she will find that 
her “flesh shall come again like unto the 
•lesh of a little child.” It cures tcrofula, 
tetter, ealt-rheuro, pimples, blotches, erup- 
tlone and all skin disease. Druggists.

Mrs, A Nelson, Brantford, writes : “I 
was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
eleven years. Always after eating, an 
intense burning sensation in the stomach, 
at tiroes very distressing, caused a droop- 
ing and languid feeling, which would last 
for several hours after eating. I - 
recommended by Mr. Popple well, Chemist" 
of our city, to try Northrop & Lyman s
> egetabla Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
and I am thankful to say that I have not 
been better for years ; that burning sensa
tion and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does not lie heavy on my stomach. 
Others of my family have used it with bent 
results.
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Hay fever sulFdrers ougbt 
eacy. Ely Cream Bal 

to ended to me as a preventive to Hay Fev*r 
Have been using It hluce the UUi of August 
and have fourni it a specific for that much
27™ÆTe6r I Davis & Lawrence Co., Limited,
K^u/el^BafoiT/.h^l^revemtVe'i' S0LE AGENTS'
have ever fouud.-F. B. Ainsworth. Pub- I :Æ01TTP.eal.
Usher, Indianapolis, Iud.

to know of itselll
C.1 f TIO.V.—Asie for “ T)r. Chaun !nrf s 

Sarsaparilla” taler an other in its place.‘In that case»” said tho Princess, “give 
it only as a pledge, and I will always 
redeem it for you.”

“f f”ar> Madame,” the holy Bishop 
replied, “it wilt have to be redeemed so 
often that it would appear an abuse of 
your benevolence.”

Not long after, Christina met his Lord- 
ship at Turin and observed that he did 
not wear tho diamond. Etally divining 
what had become of it,she sent him another 
of still greater value, with a tnemge not 
to do with this aa he had done with the 
first.

!fa It the riemmcJ is *10 grea*A^
thLTSJiknd Laasio Cigar? A’by *^oa»* 
tiOzner-iXDiso R*iy otl-er Brand %Xvhy (f 
it otlior ci^SiJ M e becoming stxick ee 
the shelves? ZS^is it Highland
Law die Cigars The reply I»

DlüT^1TfVE’j“'ÂTTn7Dinner"PlLL5, I K,t,/ar '^VVnana,tt( turers, H»
TADI rre I fnr <*nf**.’1>lftd digcRtlon. pro. ^ , T * Co;« D^<on>b*ve by straigkl 
lAoLtlo H clnei’ii from wimt of in-op.-r | dealing won thjXuutidence uikJkhe trade.an# 

— ;—-j B-,-r,-tion o(lh,i ti-iairio tire publie rail aaaurredtSithe eoel,T.„.yg,volmm,„n,,,;;w.,,;.m,.va„v1„la donee be abused. Tln^hlaJ
M/iKr.Tm.vs-j.n,Laaatj^a made from the finest jVysa

î'A-.l.nur/dV,'i/i..'..,‘"v !... . i.""1»».o„ toKjZoo, and is certainly the best fire ou
... .mii f»., A.Mrr,, fi.. I ^*Car tirade in Canada,

Davis a Lawrence Co.. (Limited,) Montreal. TV, , ..------ — ..--------- -- ---- - - -----r
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amine our stock of frames and paspartouts 
tne latest styles and finest assortment In 
the city. Children's pictures a specialty.
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IScott’s Emulsion of Coil Liver Oil and 
Hypophosphites

is sold all over the world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
aud easily digested. Dr. Martin Miles 
Stanton, Bury Bucks, Loudon, England, 
says : "I have prescribed Scott's Emulsion 
and taken it myself. It is palatable, 
efficient, and can be tolerated by almost 
anyone, especially where cod liver oil itself 
cannot be borne. But up in 50c. aud $1

A1IKAH, CATARllUAL DEAFNESS. AND 
1* ever—N kw TKKATM ENT.—Sufferers 

go Lierai I y aware that these diseases 
taglous, or that they are due to the 

presence of living paraslties In the lining
membrane of the none aud eostaebian tubes _______________ _______________________
Microscopic research, however, has proved HÎ1Ün\'unwrv nun An!1 Hi1this to be a fact, and the result is that a M NU b M JNtY ANU ALMUND CREAM, 
simple remedy has been formulated whereby r"r rh!'Pi“ i nnn.N, Frv-.-nn 1 i.iv n,»„,| n-,r.| <5kl 
catarrh, catarrhal deafness, and hay fever V ' ;.l:
SnwînîS*. m«,f«S W «impie aP' »» sj», „n,‘k,!,».:\.■.’.,7..;; TV.;
plications made at home. Out of two tnou- iiieiit. i’rirf mn-nt» per botiiv, hom iiy iim

-----------------------------------------------

ESEEBEfESÜ BREADMAKER’S YEAST,
corn rf cure1 at’au'ÎTtt lfoct ^'nY^is'the ontii Hi'

IS8 ............ ^ menlely- * company

..................... f#yOT^r troy.in. y, bhl^

KaaisSSS *i^»»eseai-ate
this new treatment, free on receipt of stamp. Dak.rs in no:
—Scientific ^American. ■ Cumula a
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“I cannot even nromlse that, your High- 
ness,” replied St. Francis. “It seems that 
the possesion of costly articles does 
become me.”

m

CURB OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES»
J. G. WILfiON, Llkctropathiht.

R20 Dund as Htr^et

not

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor ;—

Please inform yonr readers that I have a 
positive remedy for the above named dis
ease. By its timely use thousands of hope
less cases have been permanently cured, 
I shall be glad to send two bottles of mv 
remedy frkk to any ef oar readers who 
have consumption if they wiU send me 
tuoir Express and P. O. address, 

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor

onto, Ont.
,„Tlier?,is.notljiaSerlnal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms
faction 0 6 °* ‘tS kinii has given 8a°h satis-

Holloway's Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and warts, and 
only costs the small anm of twenty-five 
cents, J

*
W:

A Dinner Pill,—Many persons suffer 
excruciating agony after partaking of a 
hearty dinner. The food partaken of is 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful cor
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutriment. 
They are just the medicine to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia.

A Confirmed Grumbler 
is generally so because of confirmed dyspep- 
sia or indigestion, caused by eating too 
rapidly, bolting food without chewing it 
sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia and 
all kindred diseases.
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McSIianc Bell Foundry.

Fin cat Grade of Bella,
Cniuioa and i’tmla for I'm Rems* 
VriLLEties, Tower L'loi kh, etc. 
ïully warranti>d ; natinfaction guar- 
antoe<L Bond fur price ami catalogue. 
H(Y. MrSUANKACO.. Hai.timoM,

ru u.sing it.
uvurv town m

&PRICE FIVE CENTS.Nothing but the Truth.
S'1”!,—I have found Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

" 'M Strawberry to be the best remedy I 
ever used for dysentery and all sommer 
complaints among children, and I think it 
vs recommended none too highly. Abie A. 
Reagh, Victoria Vale, Annapolis Co., N. S.

sïsrDÆ.r«ï™^'K.i!ili?Kï'n"10 cM" ;ANGE CG 
ktt. Agent F U LC UE IV üt. I y“ TALLY HO” LIVERY. "

First-class tnrn-onts for Driving or 
Hiding. Also Covered and Open 
’Busses. The finest stable in London 1 
for boarding horses. Telephone 678.

ition this i>a|x-r.Iff DN WANTED to sell Life and Poems of 
UQH Pope Leo XIII. A wonderful Book. 

Endorsed by the Archbishop and leading 
clergy of the Church. Big money to ener
getic canvassers. - People’» Publishing 
OO., Toronto, Ont.

A:>BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.m XBHI« of I’lim* Copper and Tin for Ch 
Sohooln, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FUI 
WAKkANTKl). Catalogue aenl Free. 
VAN0UZEN A TIFT, Cin.iaa.ti,O.

vout
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PHWnPAL LOT: 

One Real norih • 85.«m*o.
MtiT «IF FIU/.KS.

1 Heal Estate worth.............
1 “ .............. ■ 2,0vo

,« Real Estate,.......... r.::" s'Stt

3o Furniture sei;:::::..:::;;; IK
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2107 Lola worn. ■ . StO.OOO
Ti,.bC«tel8. *103- ,Tde Sec on-i Senes C> cts. 
Ticket.') is now discontinued

H. K. LKFKHTKK, Seer.lory. 
Oflliee : 19 81 Jamee street, Montreal, Can
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R. F. LACEY & CO’Y
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dt&itrs 

lu Every Vai lety of

BOOT AND iHUfc UPPERS
390 CLARENCE El R t ET,

London, ont

Onr No* House-Fur n is li lug 
Ooods in Table Ltiieun. (sheet. 
Ioks, Towellings, 1‘illow foi- 
tons, Tic-kings,
Lace

Cretonnes, 
Curtains, Napkins, 

Table Covers, etc., |ust re. 
reive,I anil selling rheap at 
J. J. UIHBlINiP,

dr. woodruff.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Defectlvcatarrh,
Jueltneu

vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
troublesome throats, aud the ad- 

t of glasses.
Always at home except on Fridays.

185 Queen’s Ave., 3rd door east of Poste fflee, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THE NEW BOUT AND SHOE FIRM

TANTON Sc ASHPLANT
Late T. J. T*- uton A Co. ) 198 Dundas street 

per. and Low Shoe, and Fine Buiton Boot*. 

TANTON A ASHPLANT.

SITUATION WANTED.
A <DY BELONGING TO AN OLD 

Fre4Vctt~L'auhd 1 an family, who has re
ceived a thorough convent education, speaks 
English and 1* renoh with * ciiial faclHtv ami 
1. «tilled in mnstc and fan„y wo It

Lrndonfo,nt.edU°r of CATlro1'0 R* ~

XAZ À M T C* r> Active men,

a.e Si Lt,Hooyk0raL0G^,'
m Australia. Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particular* 
address Eton. McNkil & Corns. Gnelph,

STRUTflBRS, ANDRRSOR & CO*
WHOLESALK IMPORTERS OP

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SMILL RtRISrSTITiOIEHT, JEWELIT, ETC.

LONDON, 0N1Il I RICHMOND STREET, -

AUGUST 18, 1888.

TO ORDER.
Saxony Tweed Coat 84 50
Saxony Tweed Coat and Pants 

87.50
Saxony Tweed Suit 810.00

PETHICK & M’DONALD
SM Blcbmond Si.

TO EDUCATORS.
SCHOOL BOOKS FOR CATHOLIC CHILDREN.

S“plete ’ Uomiuion C“,ljolic Speller Com- 

BafilitiFs Dominion Catholic First Reader 

Badheres Domihiou Catholic First Reader

Badlier h First Reader—parts 1 and 9 
bound together 1 1 ajJ 2

V;jmi,‘,0U Catholic Second Reader 
bad ler s Dom.mon Cailielic I bird Reader 
bad her a Dominion Cathode Fourth Reader 
badliers Elementary Grammar 

blackboard exercises 
Sadlier's CUild's Catechism of Sacred Hie- 

tory—Old Testament—Paît I 
Sadlier's Child s Catechism of Sacred His

tory-New Testament—Fart It 
Sadher’s Outlines of Canadian Hisfr-v 
bad her a Outlines of EuKhsl, History 
Sadlier's Catechism 

Largo Edition 
Butler’s Catechism 
Bible History (Schuster) Illustrated 
badlier s Aucieut and Modern II , 

with illustrations and maria
SwMi^S)C°ry »«*-*«*» B,

Sadlier's (R D A S) Copy Books-N ;s. ] to 
5 primary t-hort course 

Sadlier's ,P D t 8) Co,,y Books-Nos. I to 
l- alvanctd course

Sadlier's latent Cover and Blotter for 
Primary Short course 

Sadlier s Patent Cover aud Blotter for 
advanced course

Sadlier's Dominion Language Tablets—IS 
numbers

Sadlier's Dominion Arithmetical TvLVls — 
12 numbers

Badiiei’a EUitiou Points of Etiquette 
Nugents-French and English, English 

tionI r,IJC * y>1CtiOUary wllli Vront-ncia- 

«.For other Educational Works andi
sm, rî f ,r «K* complete
•SCHOOL BOOK CATALUGVE.

— with

Sacred History—

JAMES A. SADLIEÜ,
115 Church St.

Toronto.
I 1660 Notre Dame Bfc 
I MONTREAL

University College of OUhwa

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering aud Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
L.ghted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium Terms, $IG5 a 
year. Prospectus sent on application. 
Address

THE PRESIDENT.

SMITH BROS.
Piumbers, Gas and Steam fitted
^ryu,prœon,'.obblBK 1

g ROYAL f«Hit ,

'•‘‘i

<c

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

■o« esnnol be sold in eompetitlco with the multitude of toe
'SSfY* Sïu0&ï

A.. JU-lX b
F0RÎSI CiTV BUSIIESS COLLI GF, LORDDI, IIT,

Oat * logo el r* Ad d real. b“ had 8U0u,d ”'le

______  W.-ai«rvell * York.

Mount Si. Louie Institute,
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal. This 
Boarding Seliool, under the direction of 
the Christian Brothers, will open Mon
day, Sept. :J.

Tlie programme embraces a complete 
course of business and scientific studies.

Send for Prospectus.
The HI reel or,

P. O. Box 4IS.

A RETREAT
For ladies will be given at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart in this city, commencing 
Monday evening. Sept 3rd, at seven o’clock 
aud closing Friday, Sept 7th.

For cards of invitation and farther par
ticulars apply to 

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.
Lady Superior,

GOLD k*Ve al h >ice end make more money working or u 
1 than at anvthi'-g ol«t- n the wor d Eitl 
Ire». Term- F re ». Adire.s, TiiUK v CO. \

her aej Coeilj 
uru t*, Maine

TEACHER WANTED.
VT AT.e TEICHER. HYLDINll 
1V1 Cl«8-< Certlflcme, lor the <'.«i 
a ate School, Renfrew, Appllicaiits m 
rurutsh r<f*rpnees state i-a ht\ and wneu 
an l where cert tlcate was obtained,duMe* to 
commence on i7ih Aug-iar. Ac*d -»-KH-.1 
Me :ke4, Sec. t athoilc Sep s. Bt>ar<

SECOND 
• thollc Hep-

H-iuit, it-i 
511 8w

TEACHER WANTED.
RY THE SEPARATE 8'ÎHOOL BOARD 
U °f a rusteen, Ottawa, a lemale teacher 

holding a htcoud-claw ProfeNstonal C»illll- 
rate ; one who can sps-ak both French and 
English preferred. D.itles to comidmuoh on 
L7 h August, next. Applications stating ex- 
parleuce and s«la-y r. «1 Hired wi l bj lec^lv 
ed by the underKlgneu until 17th August — 
Wm. Finley, Secretary. 51 i-2w

TEACHER WANTED.
A SMSTaNT teacher WANTED FOR 

£V last half ot this year for 8. A. No «, 
Kldduloh. Good references State utlarv 
5nq3wCd' A'tdretS| p J' Dewan, Gramou'.

HOUSiiKEEPER WANTED.
RY A PRIEST IN A TOWN APPI.I- 
references.P L> *Se aPP'y 11,18 u®“.

TEACHER WANTED.

GAS METERS.
fo^rîl,,,ei,,.ftrrtLLrnt,ufïot6n0r.^*h,,'Mnd

JOHN 8. MOORE,
Dominion Meter Works. 328 Wortley Road, 

London, Ontario.

General debility

HARKNESS & no,
Cor. Dund

O. M. B.

C. M. H. A. I xcursloii.
A Urge gathering of the membere cf the 

C. M B A. and thtir friend* took place at 
Strawberry Dlacdon Wtduthday,the 19;h 
of July, being tbelr fi-et annuil excursion. 
The mt-iubera of Branch Cl, Barrie, left 
Barrie per steamer Enterprise at 9 30 a. 
in. and arrived at the Island at 11 46, a in., 
being met at the wharf by the members 
of Branch 57, O. illta, and the O. il lia 
(Xtiztoii’ baud. There was au tUicieift 
suing band stationtd in the pavillion for 
the benefit of those lovers of the terp i 
choiean art, while the citizens* baud, under 
the direction of their able leader, Mr. >1 t 
«bell, was stationed at a central point out
side. Several priests from various parts of 
the diocese were present. Tbelr presence 
on the occasion was a guarattie of the good 
order and conduct cf the large assemblage. 
Over one thousand persons were present, 
which speaks well for the high esteeem in 
which our good association is held by the 
community at large, and ail hoped before 
pasting to meet again on the Island with 
a still larger contingent of friends next 
year. A most enjoyable day was spent ; 
various sports and games were run off ttie 
programme In regular order, end many 
prizes won by the athletes from Barrie 
and Orillia. Too much cannot be said for 
the hospitable manner in which the 
people were treated by Capt. Mtlnide, the 
owner of the Island, who remained 
on the Mind all day and watched 
veiy caiefuliy over the interests 
of hie guests. The time having arrived for 
the departure, our esteemed pastor, the 
Very Rev. D**an O’Connor, gave the s<g 
nal, and the Orillia brethren, headed by 
the band, eicoited our Branch and friends 
to the boat, and as the moorings were let 
go, three cheers rent the air for the Barrie 
friends, while cheering and waving of 
handkerchiefs fr< in the hurricane-deck 
was given in response, until the boat di>* 
appeared from view. Thus was spent a day 
of pleasure and profitable intercourse 
long to be remembered by the C M B 
A. and their friends who accompanied 

Yours fraternally,
Alp W. Beardsley 

Secy. Branch 51, 0. M B A.

them.

A New Branch.
Bt. Junta Branch, No 63 was organ 

isad last evening in St. James' parish by 
Mr. ï J Finn, first vice-president of the 
Grand Council of Csnada, a*stated by 
Bros. Nicholson, Foy, Law It, Ford and 
Mullarky. All the preliminaries being 
complet*d, the organizer administered the 
obligation, after which each one came for 
ward and signed the roll book, and then 
Bianch No. 83 was declared instituted. 
The nomination and election of officers 
was then proceeded with, with the follow 
lng result President, Mr. «I AM. 
Baudry; first vice president, Mr. Recorder 
De Momigny ; second vice president, Mr 
S Lebane; recording secretary, Mr. J. S 
Kelly ; assistant recording secretary, Mr. 
N E Beaudry; fiosLcial atcretary, Mr. 
L J A. Survey er; treasurer, Mr. Nar. 
Btaudrv ; marshal, Mr. Jos. Dados; 
guard, Mr. A Millett*; trustees, Motors. 
1- J. A Surveyer Nar. Beaudry, Arthur 
V-irin and Earnest Deerosier; delegate to 
Grand Council, Mr. Jos. Ducioe; medical 
examiner, Dr. L, A. Lumeo.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Pctir Me llu.«ih
Thurtday morniog, Aug 2, at 7 15 

o'clock, Mr. Peter ^lc^iugh, one of the 
oldest and meet retpacted residents of 
Emx Co , in obedience to the will of 
Divine Providence, pasted away from this 
llfd lie was burn in Cavan Co., Ireland, 
1815 aud come to this country, lu com
pany with his wife, Eden McHugh, In the 
memorable ytat lb4G Tiny settled in 
Maid*tope tvwi.thip, Essex Co, ia the 
Tail of 1846, and itrnaii td there ever since. 
They were the hsppy parents of ten chll 
dreu, five boy s aud five girln, aud through 
their industry aud hard labor they 

« aged to hew out of the donee forest a good 
home for themselves and a means where 
by to bring up their family in a very 
creditable manner. Biridis making a 
home for themselves aud family, they gave 
eacli of the latter a liberal education and 
a good start in life as they gradually grew 
tld enough to do for themselves.

The deceased came to his death by an 
aMack of pleurisy, coupled with an In 
flanimation of the hugs. It came on about 
2 o'clock ou the morning of the Saturday 
previous to hh demise. It was so severe 
that he immediately caked that the priest 
be sent for, ai d Rev. Father Hodgkin- 
•on of Woodalee, was quickly summoned, 
M wai also Doctor Dewar, of E^ex C antre. 
At the time of their arrival he was suffer 
lng very much. Both doctor and priest 
were of the opinion he had not long to live. 
Medicines were given to ally his buffering, 
but to no avail. The only opiate that at all 
gave him any ease was the reading of the 
roeary, the recital of the litanies, or some 
other pious prsyer, which was kept up 
mostly all the time by members of the 
family. When prayers were read aloud 
he would seem to forget all pain, and 
etrlve to answer to them. The words 
Jeans, Mary and Joseph were always on 
hie lips, aud a’, his list moment, when life 
was about to go out and his poor heart 
weakening before the terrible sickness, he 
turned up his eyes towards heaven and 
cried out “Mary help me." Inexpressibly 
great was the comfort that this brought to 
bis sorrowing family, who saw him in the 
throes of death, and It is our earnest prayer 
that the Qaeen of heaven, to whom he 
appealed in his last sad moments, when 
nought but an empty gaze was in his 
sunken eyes, will receive from her Divine 
Son an eqvital of all bis sins end gain fur 
him a crown of eternal glory in the 
heavenly Jerusalem.

The funeral took place at 8 o'clock 
on Saturday morning. The procession 
was fully a mile and a quarter long. The 
services were held in Woodslee church, 
where solemn requiem high mass was 
eurg by Rev. F. Hudgkiuson, after which 
the it mains were laid away forever in 
Woodslee cemetery. R. 1. P.

“-V.

man

Timothy Sullivan died recently In 
Chicago. He Was the eighth victim of the 
Ha) market bomb-throwing perpetrated 
by the Anarchists Hie death is the result 
of blood poisoning caused by the wounds 
then received. He was with a squad of 
police and was wour.ded in six places.
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Benediction :
What Rationalists aim at i

that the supporters of 
attempting in the domain ol 
politics. The chief doctrim 
f. the supremacy of the t 
which, refusing due subm 
Divine and eternal reason, 
own Independence, and cor 
the supreme principle, am 
judge of truth. 8» then 
literalism deny the exiel 
Divine authority to which 

e, and proclaim that ever 
hi. own law; whence atlsi 
system which they sty 1 
morality, and which, under 
liberty, exonerates man froi 
ence to the commands of Go 
tute. a boundless license. ' 
this It is not difficult to 
once granted that man is fir: 
of his own supremacy, It fo1 
efficient cause of the unity i 
ia to be sought, not In any 
terlor or euperlot to man, 1 
the free will of individuals; 
of the State is from the pe.o 
that, just as every man’s ind 
Is hie only rule of life, so 
reason of the community i 
supreme guile in the mans 
public affairs. Hence the d 
supremacy of the majority, 
ms j irity is the source of 
aumority. But, from what 
It Is clear that all this is in 
to reason, To dissolve the 
between man and civil socle 
hand, atd God the Create 
quently the Supreme Leg! 
other, is plaioly repugnant 
not only of man, but of all i 
for, of necessity, all effects t 
way be connected with the 
it belongs to the perfect 
nature to contain Itself with 
which the rational order ha 
it; namely, that the infer 
sutjectand obedient to the i 
besides this, a doctrine of I 
is most hurtful both to Indi 
the State. For once ascrl 
reason the only authority tc 
Is true and what Is good, 
distinction between good 
destroyed; honor and disboi 
matter of private opinion ; f 
measure of what is lawful; 
code of morality which can 
no power to restrain the uo 
cities of man, a way Is thi 
universal corruption. To t 
affairs : authority is severed 
and natural principle whet 
all its efficacy fur the comme 
the law determining right ai 
the mercy of a 1111 J rity—w 
a downward path to tyrant 
pire of God over man anc 
once repudiated, it follows 
as a public Institution, cease 
with it everything that helot 
Likewise, with ambitious 
sovereignty, tumult and std 
common among the peopl 
duty and conscience cease 
them, there will be nothing 
back but force, which is 
restraint upon their covi 
hie we have almost daily er 

conflict with Socialists and o 
societies, whose one object 
It is for those, then, wno a 
forming a just estimate < 
decide whether such docti 
that true liberty which alom 
man, or rather pervert aud d 

There are, indeed, some 
libtralitm who do not subac 
opinion., which we have s 
fearful in their enormity, at 
produce the most terrible e 
many, compelled by the fore 
not hesitate to admit that su 
vicious and «impie llceme, * 
temperate in its claim., to tl 
truth and juitlce; and tl 
would have liberty ruled art 
right reason, and coniequen 
to the natural law and t( 
eternal law. Aud here the; 
may «top, and hold that no 
by any law of God, expeet at 
known by natural reaeon.

In this they are plklnly 
for if, as they muet admit, s 
rightly deny, the will of the 
le tor li to be obeyed, beceut 
le under the power of Gt 
to wards Him as hie end, it 
no one can aeeign limite to 1 
authority without falling In 
which le due. Indeed, 
mind be so presumptous as I 
are God’s rights and its ow 
reverence for Divine law wl 
rather than real, and its ot 
will prevail over the author! 
vldence of God.

Man must therefore take 
life from the eternal law; an 
one of those laws which Go 
finite wisdom and powe 
pleased to enact, and to ma 
ne in a manner en sure as 
room for doubt. And the mo 
laws of this kind have the 
and author ee the eternal 1 
abeolutelv in aceordeoee wltl 
and perfect the natural let 

tltute the government

do

cone

THE 2ATHOLIC RECORD.
FUNEBAL OF tifcNKBAL SHERIDAN, peaceful and happr one. He was a fond

husband and an ffleet!onate father, lov 
ingly dev j ted to hie wife and cbildiea. 
1 hope 1 am not trespassing upon the 
sacrejd privacy of domestic life when I 
state that the Uiueral's sickness was accel
erated, tf not aggravated, by a fatiguing 
j mrney, which he made in order to bu 
nome in time to assist at a domestic cele- 
b ation in which one of hie children was 
the central figure.

Above all, Gsn. Sheridan was a Ciris 
tiau. He dun fortified b y the c >n«oli 
time of religion, having his trust in the 
saving mercies of Our Redeemer and a 
humble hope in a blessed ioimortality.

What is life without hope of immor
tality 1 What is life that is bounded by 
the horiz m of the tomb ? Surely it is 
not worth living. What is the life 
of the antediluvian patriarchs but like the 
mist which is dispelled by the morning 
sun Î What would it profit this illustrious 
hero to go down to hts honored grave 
covered with earthly glory if he had uo 
hope in the eternal glory to come ? It is 
the hope of eternal life that constitutes 
at once our dignity and our moral respon
sibility.

God has planted in the human breast an 
irresistible desire for Immortality, It is 
born with us and lives aud moves with us. 
it inspires our best and holiest actions. 
Now, God would not have given m this 
desire if He did
be fully satietied. He would not have 
given us thU thirst for infinite happiness 
U He had not intended to areuage it. He 
nsver created anything in vain. Thanks 
to Gud, this universal )eirning of the 
human heart is sanctioned and vindicated 
by the voice of revelation 

Toe inspired Word of God not only 
proclaims the immortality of the soul, but 
also the future resurrection of the bedy ; 
"1 know," sa)* the prophet Job, “that my 
Redeemer liveth and that on the last day 
I shall rise out of the earth and in my 
flesh 1 shall see my G id." “Wonder not 
at this," says our Saviour, “for the 
hour coineth when all that are in 
their graves (hall hear the voice of 
the Sjd ol Man ai d they who have done 
well shall cume forth to the resurrection 
of life and they who have doue ill to the 
resurrection of judgment.And the 
apostle writes these comforting words to 
the Thessalonians : “1 would not have 
you ignorant, brethren, concernli g those 
that are adetp, that ye be not sorrowful 
like those who have no hope; for if we 
believe that Jesus died and rose again, 
even so thise who have died in Jesus, G vd 
will raise unto Himself. Therefore 
fort yourselves with theee words.”

These are the words of comfort I would 
address to >ou, madam, faithful coneort of 
the illustrious dead. This is the olive 
branch of peace and hope I would bring 
you to day. This Is the silver linti g ot 
the cloud which hangs over you. We 

om. followed youiu spirit and with sympathiz 
ing hearts as you knelt in prayer at the 
beU of > our dying husband. May the God 
of all consolation comfort you iu this hour 
of sorrow. May the soul of your husband 
bo this day m peace and his am cl a lu Z on ; 
may his memory he ever enshrined iu 
the hearts of his countrymen, and may 
our beloved country, which he has loved 
aud served so well, ever be among the 
foremost nat on# of the earth the favored 
land of constitutional freedom, strong in 
the I03 ally of Its patriotic citizens and in 
the genius and valor of its soldiers, till 
time shall be no more.

Comrades and companions of the illus
trious dead, take butce your great leader, 
bear him to bis last resting place, carry him 
gently, lovingly and though you may not 
hope to attain his exalted rank, you will 
strive at least to emulate him by the in
tegrity of y cur private life, by your devo
tion to your country aad by upholdi g the 
honor of your military profession,

forded us of making our retreat under 
the direction of so learnéd, holy and elo
quent a priest as the Reverend Fa‘.t er 
Connolly of the Society cf Jesus.

May we carefully garner the precious 
fruit to be expected from his mednations, 
instructions a id exhortations. We desire 
likewise to place on record our high 
appreciation of the kin lut h, and hospiia- 
ity with which we are always received 
and entertained in the JSgifc jpal city. In 
your relations with your priests you 
always kind, thoughtful and cjueiierate. 
In your Lordship we are happy to reejg- 
nize the dignified prelate, the holy bishop, 
the profound scholar, the eloquent 
preacher, the strict disciplinarian, the able 
administrator. But before and beyond 
all else we love and reve*e you as the 
kindest of fathers.

CARDINAL GIBBJN8 TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD 
HERO

The funeral of General Sheridan took 
place on August ll’.h, in Waehington.and 
was one of the most Imprest ve end irn 
posing demonstrations which ever took 
place in the country. Hi* Eminence 
Cardinal G.bbons preached the following 
sermon after the celebration of the 
solemn requiem mass.

“And Jonathan and Simon took Judas 
their brother and buried hlm lu the 
HMoulchre of tbelr fatbeis, in the City of 
Modin. And all the people of Israel 
bewailed him with great lamentation, 
and tney mourned for him many dtys 
aud (aid : How is th« mighty fallen that 
raved the people of Israel—I M tch. IX 
19 21

Well might the children of Israel bewail 
their great captain who led them so often 
to battle and to victory. And well may 
this nation grieve for the loss of the 
mighty chieftain whose mortal remains 
now lie before us. In every city and 
town and village of the country, from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, his name is uttered 
with sorrow and his great deeds recorded 
wi h admiration.

There is one consoling feature that 
distinguishes the obsequies of our illuntii 
ou* hero from those of the great Hebrew 
leader. He Iras burled in the midst of 
war, amid the clashing of arms and sur
rounded by the ai m *<1 hosts of the enemy ; 
our captain, thank G ,d, is buried amid 
profound peace, while wo are etj lying 
the blessings of domesti c tranquility and 
are in friendship with all the world.

The death of Gen. Sheridan will bd 
lamented not Only by the North, but also 
by the South. 1 know the Southern peo 
pie. I know their chivalry. 1 know 
their magnanimity, their warm and nffcc 
tionate nature, and l am sure the sons of 
the South, and especially those who 
fought In the late war, will join In the 
lamentation and will lay a garland of 
mourning on the bier of the great General 
They recogn zi the fact that the nation'• 
General i* dead and that hla death is the 
nation's lose.

And this universal sympathy coming 
from all sections of the country, irrespec 
tive of party lines, is eas:ly accounted for 
when we consider that under an overrul
ing Providence the war in which Gen. 
Sheridan took such a conspicuous part has 
resulted in increased blet sings to every 
State in our common country.

“There's divinity tnat shapes onr ends. 
Rough-hew them how we will.”

are

e even
We have been not a little surprised at 

the giant inarch of progrès* in this your 
Episcopal cuy. Toe cathedral and its 
glorious surroundings, the truly palatial 
residence of your Loidship aud the acj -in- 
ing preeby tery, so handsome and capacious, 
with their rich lawns, rare shrubbery and 
grand old trees, speak with no uncertain 
•ound of your arduous labors. But bet
ter thau all else, while embellishing your 
cathedral and providing suitable residences 
for yourself and the clergy, you have 
never for a moment lost right of the 
interests of that most cherished portion of 
Christ’s flock, namely, the poor aud the 
aiilicted. ^ VVe have had the pleasure of 
visiting St. Leonard's, the noble property 
so lately purchased by your Lordship as a 
home for the aged and infirm, where also 
we understand you intend shortly to lay 
broad and deep the founattioo of an 
hospital.

In this hospital we know it is the inten
tion of Your Lordship that the sick and 
the disabled shall be received in the true 
spirit of Cnristiau charity, which recog 
Uizoe no distinction of persons. We 
simply delighted with St LeonardV, the 
beauty of the grounds and its adaptability 
for an botpltal and house of providence.

Rest assured, My Lord, that when ctiled 
upon to help in this noble work of charity 
iu the Diocese of Peterburo’, your clergy 
shall consider it a pleasure aud a duty to 
put forth every effort in their power.

We know that on the occasion of a 
retreat an address to the bishop is un 
usual. Bat, considering all the circum 
stances, we trust that Your Ludship will 
not be displeased with this spontaneous 
outburst on the part of all your priests, 
of love, retptet and admiration for your 
person.

May you ba always as happy In the 
exercise of the duties of your exalted 
station ai we, your devoted priests are, in 
humbly carrying out the behests of so 
worthy a b shop.

We have the honor to be, My Lord, 
Yuur Lordship’s obedient servants,

P. D Laurent, V G ; Jos. Brown, V G : 
John Q-itrk, Daniel O'Connell, P. Con 
way, E H. Murray, Win. Ki-ltv, D J. 
Casey, V Connelly, M. Larkin, J 
Sweeney, F P McEvay, Wm. McCloskey, 
T. O’Cjuaell, C Brethertou, P. McGuire, 
M. O Brien, C. Dube.

Hi. Loid.blp iu reply add that this 
address wa? indeed a surprlae, aa it was 
equally surprising to hlm h w the secret 
ol the aunlvetFary uf his urdina'ioa had 
got abroad. On a certain occasion our 
Dtviue Lord, knowing that the multitude 
would proclaim Him king, retired into the 
mountain Himseit alone. And so the 
Bishop, knowing their desire to celebrate 
hit annlvetiaties, had not only retired 
himself but brought them into retirement 
with him, that they might spend some 
days alone in communion with their 
loving L.rd, The address contained 
prayers, praises aud words of sympathy 
and approbation of works done for the 
honor and glory of God. He acrepted 
the first, for he needed prayers, and the 
last, for he appreciated sympathy, but the 
praises kindly aud lavishly bestowed he 
utterly disclaimed. He simply endeav
ored to do his duty, and in the discharge 
of that duty he thanked Almighty God 
for his blessings and his faithful priests 
for their generous co-operation. In con 
elusion he cordially invited his clergy to 
come often to visit him, and to feel that 
In doing so they would be iu tbelr fathers 
louts, and In fact In tbelr own bouse, In
asmuch as it was mainly owing to their 
personal generous subscriptions aud those 
of their flocks that he was enabled to 
make the purchase,

Immediately after breakfast some of the 
clergy residing far off took the early train 
for their respective homes. The others 
remained until the afternoon. In the 
meantime Father McEvay had provided 
carriages for their accomodation and, ac
companied by His Lordehip, eight of the 
Fathers drove over to Ashburoham to in
spect the St. Leonard estate, lately pur
chased, and afterwards enjoyed a drive of 
seven or eight miles on timer side, of the 
bar ks of the Ottouabee River.

Some lime ago a list of parochial sub
scriptions in payment of the debt 
tracted for the Bishop’s residence ap 
peered In the Record.

In justice to the reverend clergy we 
now think It well to publish the list of 
their personal offerings for that purpose 
as read yesterday at the close of the re
treat, and for which His L jtdship tendered 
his heartfelt thanks.

The following Is a list of the names of 
the priests who subscribed for the Bishop’s 
residence :

Very Rev, P. D. Laurent, V. G., $200 ; 
Very Rev Jos. Browne, V. G , $200; Have. 
Father D 0 Connell, $500 j Father Quirk, 
$500 ; lather Murray, 330 ; Father Kieltv, 
$300; Father Cssey, $200 ; Father Con 
no.ly,$100 ; Father Larkin, $160 ; Fa ber 
McEvay, $100; Father M.C.uskey, $00 ; 
Father U’Brleu, $50; Father McGuire 
$i)0 ; Father T. O'Connell, $50 ; Father 
Bremerton. $50 ; Father RuUklns, $50. 
Total, $2,630
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And this la true of nations as well as of 
indiviiuals. What col a itutes the great 
difference between the wars of antiquity 
and our recent war ? The war of the 
olden time was followed by euhj jgation 
and bondage. Iu the train of our great 
struggle came recji dilation and freed 
Alexander tho Great waded through the 
bljod of his fellow man. By the sword 
he conquered and by the sword he kept 
the vanquished in bondage. Scarcely was 
he cold in death wneu hts vassals shook 
off the yoke and hi* Empire was dismem
bered into fiagmente.

The effvct of the late war Las been to 
wield together the nation still mure closely 
into one cohesive bod) ; it has removed 
once more all slavery, the great apple of 
discord ; it La* broken down the wall of 
eeparattou which divides section from sec
tion and exhibits ua more striking, a* one 
nation, one family, with tho Fame aiini, 
and the same aspiratlons. Tho humanity 
exhibited In our late struggle contrasted 
with the cruelties exercised toward the 
vanquished of former times is an eloquent 
tribute to the blessings of Christian civil* 
zition.

In surveying the life of Gen Sheridan it 
sterns to me that these were his prominent 
features and the salient points in his 
character—undaunted heroism combined 
with gentleness of disposition; strong 
Ibn in war, gentle as a child in peace ; 
bold, daring, fearless, undaunted, unhesi
tating, bis courage rising with the danger, 
ever fertile in resources, ever prompt In 
execution, his rapid movements never 
Impelled by a b ind impulse, but ever 
prompted by a calculating mind.

1 have neither the time nor the ability 
to dwell upon hie military career from the 
time he left West Point till the close of 
the war.

Let me select one Incident which reveals 
to us hie quickness of conception and 
readiness of execution. I refer to his 
famous ride In the Valley of Virginia 
As he is advancing along the road he 
his routed army rushing pell mell towards 
him. Quick as thought, by the glance of 
his eye, by the power of his word, by the 
strength of his will, he hurls back that 
living dream on tho enemy and snatches 
victory from the jaws of defeat.

How bold in war, how gentle in peace ! 
On some few occasions iu Washington 1 
had the pleasure of meeting Gen. Sheridan 
socially in private circles. I was forcibly 
struck by his gentle disposition, his ami
able manner, his unassuming deportment ; 
hts eye beaming with good nature and 
his voice scarcely raised above a whisper. 
1 said to myself : Is this bashful 
and retiring cltizan the great General of 
the American Army ? U this the hero of 
so many battles ?

It is true Gen. Sheridan has been 
charged with being some times 
earlly severe towards the enemy. My 
cjnvernations with him strongly impresstd 
me with the groundlessness of a charge 
which could in no wise be reconciled with 
the abhorrence which he expreesed for the 
atrocities of war, with his natural aversion 
to bloodshed with the hope he uttered 
that be would never again be obliged to 
draw his sword against au enemy. 1 am 
persuaded that the sentiments of human* 
uy ever found a congenial home, a sure 
lodgement, in the breast of Gen. Sheridan. 
Those who are best acquainted with bis 
military career unite iu saying that he 
never needlessly eacrifited human life, 
and that he loved and cared for hla 
soldiers as a father loves and cares for his 
children.

But we must not forget that if the 
departed hero was a soldier, he was, too, a 
citizen, and if we wish to know how a 
man stands as a citizen, we must ask our 
selves how he stands as a son, a husband 
and father. The parent ia the source of 
the family, the family is the source of the 
nation. Social life is the reflex 
family life. The stream does not rtee 
above its source. Those who were admitted 
into the inner circle of Gen. Sheridan's 
home need not be told that it
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The diocesan retreat, conducted by Rev. 
Father Connolly, S. J, of Montreal, 
closed on Saturday morning, 11 «h lost. 
All the secular priests of the diocese 
in attendance, except the Rev. Fathers 
Joseph and Euge ne Bloem, of North Biy, 
and Rev. Father Rid kins, of the cathedral, 
who were dispensed on account of certain 
duties. The exercisers were conducted in 
the cathedral, which was reserved all week 
for the exclusive use of the clergy. 
Father Connolly celebrated Mass eveiy 
morning except Saturday morning, when 
His Lordship was pleased to officiate, 
assisted by Vicar Generals Laurent and 
Browne. All the clergy received Holy 
Communion from the hands of the Bishop, 
who afterwards recited the prayers of 
thanksgiving, the pries's j >inmg in the 
responses. His Lordship men announced 
that he was authotizsd by extraordinary 
faculties from the Holy See to grant to 
all the clergy who had assisted at the ex 
ercises of the week a plenary Indulgence, 
on the usual conditions of praying for the 
propagation of the faith and the intention 
of the Sovereign Pontiff. The litany of the 
Blessed Virgin was then recited, and 
the retreat was declared over, 
separating, however, the clergy deemed it 
proper to pay their repec.s to their be
loved bishop, and, accordingly, on return
ing to the parochial house, the following 
address was read in tbelr name by Vicar- 
General Laurent.
To Hu Loidship, the Most Rev T. J. Dow

ling, D D, Jhsfwp of Peterborough :
May it Please Your Lordship-—Thia 

Is indeed a very happy day for the priests 
of the diocese of Peterborough. We have 
concluded the exercises of our pastoral 
retreat and recti* ei from the hands of 
our own lovei Bishop the Bread that 
comes down from Heaven. Before leav 
ing for our respective missions we would 
fain congratulate Your Lordehip on the 
attainment of the twenty-fourth anniver
sary of your sacred priesthood. We 
humbly thank the Giver of every good 
and perfect gift for the manifold blessings 
vouchsafed you during these years of 
faithful service in the vineyard of the 
Lord. Our Father in Heaven was pre 
paring you as a p:i?st to rule worthily as 
a bishop In Hie tioiy Cnurch.

A little more than a year ago your 
Lordship came amongst us and immedl 
ately we learned to love you. As you 
visited our several missions, not only the 
hearts of your priests but likewise the 
hearts of your people went out to you in 
love and iu sympathy.

We desire to express our gratitude to 
Your Ljtdship for the opportunity at*
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It is narrated of the great sculptor 
Michael Angelo that wheu at work he 
wore over his forehead, fastened on his 
cap, a lighted candle, In order that no 
shadow of himself might fall on his work ! 
It was a beautiful custom and spoke a 
more eloquent lesson ’.baa he knew. For 
the shadows that fall ou our work, how 
often they fall from ourselves !

The men who have risen in modern 
times to be benefactors to their race have 
been characterized by energy, Industry, 
and s el f-go vt ru ment. These qualities 
were the mainsprings ot their greatness.
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